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;roductin. A casual observor looking at the whole structure 

of the Catholic Church in Scotland in 1559 would have thought what 

a colossal and correct institution it was. Wielding great powers 

and having almost unlimited wealth, it studded the whole country 

with what seemed to be a watertight system, a system especially 

noted for its "skilful and elaborate gradation of offices". Yet 

this great giant was dying, (it had indeed been dying for some 

little time) and within the year the crash came. It is not our 

task here to give a mere chronological survey of these events 

leading up to the crash, but for a complete understanding of our 

subject it is essential to say what the Reformation in Scotland 

really was. 

Hay Fleming in his Reformation in Scotland chapters 

Vi2I and I puts "The word of God" as the primary cause and "Clerical 

Depravity ", as merely a secondary cause This seems to be correct 

for the Reformation was tao palpitating and gigantic a force to 

have had its machination oiled and geared merely by social evils. 

It was the word of God in a new fashion, something strange almost 

appaling on the rushing surface of the movement, bare but infinitely 

strong. "The revolution of 15b0 was not the mere substitution of 

one religion for another;it was the highest consciousness of the 

nation deliberately choosing between the old and the new order, 

ietween authority on the one hand and individualism on the other"!' 

The whole point is this. The reformation was not just ecclesiastic- 

al re- organisation even of a drastic character. It entailed much 

more than this, namely the upheaval and recreation of the whole 

social and political system of düestern Europe. The struggle in 

Scotland as in other countries was twofold. First of all we have 

. _ Id. 2. The _,efor°.ation in Scotland" n.171 _ r.2)117F. 
ácLe'dC] 11723 "u t_is view. :;ee his "Counter 

Refor--atio.r." . ?2; _5 .,1u_ e .;.L'on "John -.: nox"Vo1. II p.292:- 



the Crown versus the church, political and ecclesiastical contro- 

versy with the economic system of the ecclesiastics such as it was 

being alternately the "bait" and the "catch" and sometimes on the 

political side being "landed" beautifully as in the Episcopal or 

as some called it the Tulchan System of 1572. 

Secondly we have the struggle between Presbytery 

and Episcopacy, a struggle more between two systems having a 

different church government than a system differing simply in 

church ritual and doctrine (Though This did enter The question). 

It is true that the old church knew something was 

coming,and they vainly tried to put their affairs in order. The 

Provincial council :ihich met at Edinburgh on 1st Larch 1558-59 and 

lasted till 10th April 1559 attempted to reform a few of the most 

grievous anomolies. It is affirmed by John Lesley, Bishop of Ross 

in his history of Scotland that the rigorous statues of this synod 

and the strict obligations which it imposed were instrumental in 

causing many of the young beneficied clergy to renounce their old 

faith and go into the opposite camp. 

The treaty of Leith on 6 July,1560 had made no 

arranement regarding religion but "with the powers now placed at 

their disposal there could be little doubt how The Protestant 

leaders would interpret the omission ". As arranged the Estates 

opened their meeting formally on 10th July but adjorned the 

proceedins till August I. Technically and legally during its 

lon: existence the >cottish Parliament was a "Baron Court". 

Despite its developrlent hero" "topsy -like" we feel that at this 

period in spite of its unrepresentative nature it had the ultimate 

prosperity of The Scottish :.ation at heart. 

On the first of áu`ust there was an unusually 

large attendei.ce. Of the ecclesiastics the following: Bishops 

were present, John Archmishop of St.Andrews,Robert Bishop of Dunkeld, 

William Bishop of Dunblane, James i-ishop of Argyll, Alexander. 

1.I an awar<,e t;,.at cri as a,)i21ï :. to Knox for instance is an 
8.nacti':.r0,?:Ls :11t, .:i:1c tGr' , is convenient 2nci it dould oe pedantic to 
reject it:-2.Iesle, 'History" .271 _^ e passa-e in latin n shows some 
not unLns.tructivr_ ,J.a.riatio:.ls, Lesley, De Hev.'. es.t.:lcot.pp.5'{.6-5%ç.7---- 
At prac cu 7_1:': opera ï;'_ :lic nauant irreli _-,-i Jsi onac::i,non quiden 
ut coneciential suai , . _ _ :'[acere'nt sed ut libidinem ex platini,scorta 
uxoru.-:- t ̀ tulo, i:;.pui,e L : _ ceps fouerant: -j .Hume "'_Ti story of 
icotland"s'ol.II 2.70:- :,eti"in;`:torì aid not re-member to have seen in , .. 

:.is time a more "frequent narl:iarent" t.te Papers .cotland and Kar; 
5 Vo1.I,1 ), u.. aer Iven as 105 ibid i,_.o>.- 
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rchbishop of Athens and elect of Galloway, John elect of the Isles. - 

The confession of faith was drawn up and presented to the Lstates 

on the 17th of August after being approved by the Lords of the 

Articles It seems that the archbishop of St.Andrews, the bishops 

of Dunkeld and Dunblane and others made a mild protest. "They were 

not sufficiently advised with the "book" which they asked leave to 

consider;they would agree to anything consistent with God's word ". 
3' 

They were really only "hedging" the real issues. 

Cn the 24th of .u!:ust were passed the three all 

important acts which are quoted in some detail so that we will be 

able to see just how much of the old church was quashed. The three 

estates present "hes statue and ordanit that be bischope of some 

half na jurisdictioun nor autoritie within this realise in tycaes 

cuming and that nane of oure - -- soueranis su ,iectis of this realme 

sute or desire in one, tyme heireftir title or ryt be the said 

bischope of Rome or his sait to onything within this realme under 

the panic of barratrye - -- -and that na bishope nor uther prelat of 

this realme use ony jurisdictioun intymes to cum be the said 

bischope of hornets autoritie under the pane foursaid ". 

And again - -- "the thre estaitis hes annullit and 

declarit all actis maid in tymes bipast not aggreing wtt Goddis 

word and contrair to the confessioun of oure fay t - --to be of nane 

avale force nor e "'feet ". 
s. 

Lastly-. "It is statue and ordanit--- -that na manor 

of person say mess nor yit heir mess - -- under the pane of confis- 

catioun of all their uds - --íor the first falt/ Banissing of the 

Realme for the second falt and Justifying to the deid for the thrid 

falt ". G The rarliament of August 1560 "had suppressed by law the 

Catholic Church of Scotland and duly recognised the Reformed 

doctrines as the religion of the State ". 

Such was the Reformation - a historical progression. 

It possessed an inner significance and mystery, a point of departure 

and a goal, a nodal point and a purpose. 

We have said that the Catholic Church was abolished, 

that is to say we have been speaking of an empty form. It is the 

content, the embodiment of that form in which we are interested, 

"`.:;orkE7-VI.115 120-121:-3.State c'apers 
"Scotlano and lar-,.7" I lrvä -. ! .i -.II ppt5{-r j5,T:no: II 124,125, 
Cr:_lúe=,rood II rp. 'c'. G_a.P.^.II 'r .3eleshe:Li?? "History of >>>..- 5.-¡ 
i:__e Catholic l Church , l " translated by `III p.l.: dtL1J_iC hurct i, _.co ana U.nter Blair 
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namely the bishoprics. . A map has been afixed as noth.in- else can 

reinforce the word picture more clearly, the boundaries of the 

eleven bishoprics and bf the two archbishoprics being indicated. 

The names of the bishops are also set down here for they will be 

mentioned very frequently and for the purpose of reference it is 

invaluable to have a clear, convenient and accessible survey of them 

tabulated. No work about the bishoprics could be complete without 

the bishops. The bishoprics were a unity but it was the bishop who 

was at once the attracting and binding force. A bishop whatever he 

was as a man was the life of the structure. 

The archbishopric of St.Andrews had eight suffragan 

sees, Aberdeen, Bra-chin, Caithness, Dunblane, Dunkeld, L oray, Orkney, 

and Ross, and that of Glasgow had three, Argyll, The Isles, and 

Calloway. On the 9th of January l 92 Glasgow had been raised to 

the dignity of a metropolitan church and the dioceses of Dunkeld, 

,unblane, Galloway and Argyll, along with that of Glasgow itself 

were taken away from the province of St.Andrews and were put under 

the jurisdiction of the new archbishop. 3utxi this arrangement did 

not last Ion: -; and Dunkeld and Dunblane were reannexed to St.Andrews, 

and the Isles was given to Glasgow in return. There does not seem 

02 . 

to be any definite date or any special circumstance for that. 

The diocese of St.Andrews was divided by the Firth 

of Forth into the archdeaneries of St.Andrews proper and Lothian, 

the former containing the deaneries of Fife,Forthrif;Gowrie,An ̀ us, 

and the learns, The latter those of ?adcin:ton,L:inlith gow and the 
3. 

erse. Thus the archbishopric held lands in iáife,iinross,Angus, 

Stirling, .'Vest Lothian and Aberdeenshire. The cathedral church 

was at St.Andrews. The following were the archbishops durin the 

period. 

p.25; J.cco'°ú.'_a;. to ac=,<ra, '`:_isto22s- of the Cl;urch. in 
:cotland" quotiî: Meiner np.50.5-0E, ;::1_g1ane was restored to St. 
rin.dre.is abovt 15Ö6 anu Juni-el,: be.lore 1513 Vol.i p.354:-2.Grub i 
p.3é;u:-3.Cos : o Tnnes' :.cotch - Le ;al Antiquities p.173-1723ellesheim 
i lir y_ ,a t1- -'F`. nC ^' . 

-- Review" 11 :-:.C.o. cn..r .adal `i..nur:;, in cotland in uiiú.ical heviev 
.'01.4& ').202:- 
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Archbishopric 
of 

Name of 
Bishop. 

l!dection, provision, 
const oration etc. 

'..Date of .death 
or trarslatiop.. 

St. Andrews, 

rTo . I John He was provided He was hanged 
Hamilton about 1556. or 7th April, 

1571 I. 

To.II Gavin He was provided He died in 

Hamilton coadjutor and Jure,1571. R. 

"future elect" 
4th September, 
1551. 

Yo I I I John He was elected He died in 

Douglas on the 6th ard 
consecrated on 

. July, 1574.3 

9th of February, 
1571-2: 

?'o . IV Patrik He was admitted he died on 
Adamson to the teñporality 19th Feb. q-. 

31st. Dec., 1576. 1591 -2. 
No.V George He was translated from Caithness 

Gladstones to this see in. 16G4 5._. 

The bishopric of Aberdeen was at first divided into three 
deaneries and afterwards into five, Mar, Buchap., Boyne, Garioch 
and Aberdeen.- For some time before the Reformation there ='as 

also a deanery- of Formatine.6. The Bouk of AssdMption_ (1561) 
gives'the baronies of the bishopric as'Aberdeer, P!6arthill, 
Clatt, Fettermuir,Dullieressyne, l ayne, Darnote, Byrse, Fordyce, 
Uarttàk, and old ard- new Aberdeer.7 Thus the bishopric held 
much lard in Aberdeershire, some in Banff and.a little in 

Moray. The Cathe &ral church was at Aberdeen. The following 
were the 5ishops duri g the period. 

Bishopric Name of Llection, provisión, ! Date of death or 
Bishop. consecration etc. translation. 

No.i William 
Gordon 

Be was provided 17th He died in Aug. 
May, 1546 and was 1577. 
deposed 15th Dec 
1573. 

?'o .II David He Was provided ir 
Curi,ing- i,ct. 1577 and had 16uG. i. 
ham. a new provision ir 

13th Sept.159C. 

He died. it Sept. 

Peter He ' as presented He died 14th 
Blackburn 5th nov. 16C O. io. June, 1616.11. 

The bishopric of Brechin was not divided into deanerie sU. 
and ,-as one of the smallest dioceses.J3' It seems to have con- 
sisted of parts of Angus and Mearns formerly parts of St. 
Andrews. There ---ere five parishes. "Montrois, Dion, Waritoun, 
Breichin_, ard Kathirlein. "- The catLaáral church was at Brechin. 
The following ,,ere the bishops of the see. 

1. Diodrpal cf Remarkable Lccurerts pp 2C " 155- 
1L 3, Bar r aty ne Transactions ppl2v -1 1: L... Fe rkiess and Hannay 
Archbishop of St. Andrea's Vol.V p. '469 b /J. 0?8,;5. Powiche Hat dboor 
of British Chronology p21G B 

4. Foiicke 1, 211, Caldtr',00d vol.V p14'í, Keith's 
,Catalogue uf. Scottish Bishops 1.4C, Kirk TT.S. in rational Library 
?Rise and usur; _.atior of our pretended bishops; 5. rowicke p211, 
Kirk Y.S. it ''rational Library notes on Scotch Bishops since the 
Reform,tiLn. G. 'Ernes Scotch Legal rt quitLes p174, Áellesheim 
V.l. p36b -3C6, Grub I. p2,17 ard note on 278. The e., iste ace of 
a rural deanery ,;f Forma:rtir:e is proved by a writ of miìliam 
Bishop of Aberdeen i the yeä r 1547 printed iv the collectior..s 

m.l 
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Biahopric 
oÎ 

3rechin 

I,ame of 
Biahop. 

Election, Cor.ecration, 
provision etc. 

fite of Beat 
cf trara lL tió 

i o.IV 

JOr:ûld 

John 
úirclair. 

Alex. 
Campbell. 

Andrew 
Lamo. 

he wrc nominated about 
Jan. 1557 -8 but via. 

not provided. 

i. n oz . 

ot d 

r;o:]inL tei by . ary in 
1567. 
he had gift of the 
iJi.ho,ric on óth i,ay 
156 n-i:.r.ominatior. 
,:.,E tent to _ iu, V July 
1566. He tir;E never 
con;:ecrated. 
iie vvÙ.. provide_d in (y 

1 CC 6 . 

He died in 
1562. 1, 

He died in 

1566.x 

:...e reEi ned 
April 1607 an; 
died Feo . 160 

ie .:aa tr; ne-. 
lated to 
Gallo;;ay in 

161. 

the bishopric of Caithness co: rehended the di.trict 

by that name in ancient times and afterwards divided 

rata ithnes. proper and -utoerland 
g 

It teas not divided in 

careries 9' 
he cathedral church vas at Dornoch. The 

of t'I.su;!ption Lient_on 71i.hof:ric cc.,taining the 

/o. ..=oriea cf ,-:rduea., helo, and Lay. 

3ie :cgiric 
of 

Caithneaa 

l¡.rne of 
'?ichoÑ. 

Election, consecration, 
provision etc. 

Date of death 
or tranelatio 

hobert He was appointed 27th 
Stewart Jan. 1541 -42. 
afterwards 
E.of 
Lennox and 
E. of 
march. 
Robert 
Pont. 

He was nominated by the 
Kir), L-1 in 15:7 
.out declined. is 

George rie vae provided 5th 
Gledstan4 i.ov.l6CC. 3 
ee. 
Alex. 
Forbes. 

He died a th 
Auguet,1586" 

He wale trar,e 
lated in 1604 

at S.t.iindrew: 

He was provided in 1604. He was trans- 
lated to 
Aberdeen 161E 

The territory of the 'ci.hopric of Dunblane was taken 

chiefly from Junkeld., and :o moat of it: lande were in South 

Perthshire. The see was a ernall one and viol not divided 

into deanerie.. The cathedral church was at Dunblane. The 

folloti;ing were the òiehope cf the see durinC. cur period. 



(1) Keith's catalogue p 165, Powicke p 217. In the Pari, 

of 1560 Campbell was styled .Abbot of Cupar and not bishop or 
bishop elect of Brechin A.P.S. vol.I1 p 525:- (2) BelleÈheim 
vol.Ill p (..;0. Papal T,egotiatiori1 with Queen Mary edited by 

J.P.rellen, intro1uction LXXXV:- (3) Powicke p 217, DUlirnali 

Cccurents p <<, Keith's Catalogue p 165:- (i- )Bellesheiw vol.III 
pp :1 -C'2, Powicke p 217:- (5) Grub vol.I1 p 2.90, Powicke 
p 217:- (6) Kirk 111.. 'Note: on scotch 3ishop4 Keith's catal, 

p 167: (7) Grub vo1.II p 321:- (8) Grub vol .I p 267, Cost 

Inner scotch Antiquities p 175:- (9) Bellesheim vo1.I p 306 
(10) Copy of 1 \ational Library Book of Assumption p 12:- 
(11) Powicke p 219, Gaelic Society of Inverness vol.XXVIIIp 
Kirk MVL.S. "rote. on Scotch Bishops" .: - MKirk i41.:,. on Scotch 
Bishops, B. of Universal Kirk vol.Il 67 -608:- (13) R.P.C. 
vol.V pv 172 -174 and note; Original Letters relating to Eccles 
affairs vol.I XVII: -(14) Grub vol.II p283 and p 303: -(15) 
Conachar'Feudal Tenures'in Juridical Review vol.48 p 203. 
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ishopric Name cf i;lection consecration Late of death 
of bishop provision etc. cr translation 

Dumblane 
No 1 william he was admitted and 

Chisholm. consecrated about 
April 1527. he 
was certainly bishop 
in May of that year i. 

No 11 William 
Chishom 
nephew 
of the 
above. 

fio111 AndrE,. 
uraham. 

Ncly' George 
tiraham. 

ne was appointed Co 
adjutor in 1561. 
ihe see was vacant 
by Aug.1569. 3he was 
rehabilitated but 
that act was annulled 
iviay 1589. [t.. 

rie was provided in 

bviay 1575 and adm i t- 
te;- in July 1575. 

He was provided reb. 
1603 and was appoin 
ted in 1604. 

ne died about 
Nov. 1564.R. 

ne died in 

Sept. 1593. 

lie resigned 
before .'eb. 

1603. S 

ne was tran- 
slatec',. cr.kney 

in 1615. V. 

Nost of the lands of the bishopric cf Dunkeld were 

in Perthshire. it contained some cf the area usually 

covered by St. Andrews. The episcopal lands north of 

The Forth made up the barony of Dunkeld while those to 

the south formed the barony of kberiady. There appears 

to have been four deaneries Angus, Atholl and .vrumalban, 

another embracing lands in Fife, Fothric and t trathearme' 

and the last lands beyond the Forth sometimes simply 
to 

called .readallvane. The cathedral chruch was at Dunkeld. 

The bishops of the bishcpriA were as follows. 

1... r .S. .vol ä.l p_0 v ,?q i, strain *igran L. Aberrroth®c 
462 1.'2 'e.ih4s. Gálbgae- t 1 v,to,-icle p 21, . Proofs of unpub- 

lished ed 'FH:istUt`y of úunbla--e p 52 Chapter Vi, ro--ici<e p 221, 4.i.P.6. 

vol 1V p 388-389 and rote. 5 Pv-: ioke i; 221, 6 Grub vol 11 p .203 

T'o 3.c1_e p221, 6 utipublisheü "History of .Uutiblar.e" r 79 a.4.d,7 

, ri o '- + n 227 
Tlnputi,:Lisíicu ITïsory of ubl.re 7.., Z. S ,.ois ocd vollll p 
8. ._array aertzle Du':kelcle..s':. Irtroúuctin sílA. 9. Grub vol. 1 p 

278, Ir_nes Scotchle,;:a1 Antiquities p 174:- lv. Belle.shzim voi 1 

p 3(J6. 



Bishopric 
of 

Bunke lrï 

Name of 
Bishop 

iection. Consecration 
?rove ̂ ion etc. 

"Date of Deaths 
or 

translation etc. 

No L 

No 1.1. 

Robert 
Crichton 

J ar,,; s 

?aton 

No III _,eter 
2 ollock. 

ido I. 

He was promo tea 
about 1550. He :1- 

was forfeited 
1571 and restore12. 
to the temporalities 
22 Auo. 1584. 3. 

He was nominatea in 
.lep t. 1571 and s. 
a~arr.ittea 27 Apri1G. 
1573. He was 3ishop 
till 1584. 7 

He was e iec ter? in 
1585. 

4) ames de wag provia ea in 
ilicoi.con 1606. 1607. /0. 

3e r?ied 

i5bZD . 4. 

de aied 
July 
1596.T 

He resi6nea in 
Feb. i607 and 
sold his riòhtá 
to the 
He aiel dune 
16'62. 7. 

He aied in . 

The bishopric of Moray w s aivide' into four reaneries, 
El6in, Inverness, ,trathspey ana "trathhoQy.' fhe bounrys of 
the bishoprics were r-u6hly as follows. It extenael along 
the coact from the river darn its boum ry with Ross to the 
river ^pey. it was bounM.e^ on the west by iochaber and in- 
clu'ea the country Gurrounain_ .ochnesc, the valleys of the 
Naire ana- 04nahorn, Balenoch any Strathspey. it incLuder 
also the upper part of Banffshire ana Itrathyia crie Itrath- 
bosie in aver' sen ̂hire. 2'in 1561 the temporalities of the 
bishopric consistel of the baronies oft "pynie, iynne' our, 
Birneth, Hafforte, . r ~e ash, Keyth, ì_ilnyi -e ̂ , "tr. thspey 
ana Woye.43- i'he c L the9r al c hnroh was at F1 in. 

Bishopric 
of 

Moray 

Name of Election, consecration 
Bishop 2rovision etc. 

?ate of le-th 
or 

translation etc. 

No 17 i atrick 
Hepburn 

No .LI. ,Jeoroe 
Dol. Gs 

No III. Alex. 
nouc.las. 

He was elected<:about He pied 20th 
1535. 4 

wag provi'ea with 
order for consecration 
in 5 2eb. 1573 -746. 

l'he actual a ate is 
Aoubtful. Calaerwood 
71. 100 says he qat 249, 
.43ar1. in 1600 as Bishop. 

June 1573.I5" 

He lie' "Dec. 

15b9. /7. 

He a i ea May 
1623. /7, 

i Keith's Catalogue p9i, Grub Vol. 11 4Ú:' PO!R'lß1<e p.223, 
3..a. Vol.111. ... 3Ci .,573:- 4. Ne was alive in 1585 iut died 
refor_ 316t July of tiat yeur whe~ Peter ollock is styled ' 

bi,.3hop.- 5gi'ub II P 10Û- 6. Calenaey 5tute Papers of- Scctlard 
Vol. isT: -1.555.- 7. "'.P.C. Vol. 1.01625 series i"troductiGP 
-(11:Jrrl, 8. Po'ickQ ..2.3:- U. Ca7rcoci `'o1.V1. P.589:7 iC. ? Kirk iia.'To t s on 3cotch bishops, PoRiick c:ztalou ;_ . 

lì. Ir.--es Scotch lewï .rtiquitie,, (174-175), Grub Vol. 
1. p.277.- 12. Regist. A*cräY. Prefc,ce C,1.1V:- 13. Rei. apis. 
1`Fora7r. `vVili, Cpy of Libr.:-y cok cf .ssumption 
p. 3(2: 

- 

14. h.:it1-.':, catalo;u, P:.1C, Preiace C:..r'-u.lary of hurray 
p. 1>V. 15 P. icke p. 23C, Keith's Catalogue rp-.160:.-. 



16. Grub Yol. IT. 1).1'.11, Keith's CatalerAle p.151:- 17. Io-icke . Kcith 's Catalogue .6).2".% gives 30 -Jv. leu2, Keith's Catalogue 1::.1b1 zives 16C.6 as Goes Kirk Y.S. "Tot,z2 
o 3C0tCkl ish,i,s". 19. Keith's Ca.talc)ue 1-1b2. (q 



The bishopric of Orkney included Orkney and Shetland and 
a little land in Caithness and Perth. /. The cathedral church 
was at Kirkwall. 

Bishopric of 
Orkney. 

Kane of Election consecration 
Bishop. provision etc. 

Date of death 
translation etc. 

No.I Adam He was provided Aug. He died 25 Aug. 
Bothwell 155' and admitted 1593. 3. 

to temporality in 
Oct. 1559. -2 

No.II James he was provided Feb. He was translated 
Law. 1605 and was to Glasgow in 

promoted to the see 1615. S 
1606. It- 

The bishopric of Ross was co- extensive with the .hire of 
the same. It was not divided into deaneries6-and its cathedral 
church was at Fortrose. 

Bishopric 
of 

Ross. 
Lo . I 

Lame o f 
Bishop. 

Election consecration 
provision etc. 

Date of death 
translation etc. 

Henry He was nominated and 
Sinclair had the temporality 

20 Nov. 1558. Le 
was provided 1561. 

John 
Lesley. 

He died 2 Jan. 
1564-65.7. 

He had the temporality He died 31 -:ay 

April 1566.F He was 1596. /z . 

forfeited on 1.9 Aug. 
1568,9-was rehabilitated 
Larch 1587,10and that 
act was annuled 29 May, 
1585' 1! . 

l o .%II 
. Alex. i-ie was provided Larch He died Sept. 
Hepburn 1575 and admitted some 1578. 4. 

time in 1576./3- He was 
present at General 
Assembly of 24 April 
1576. 

No.IV David He was nominated 14 
Lindsay Oct. 1600iand was 

presented 5 Nov. 
1600. He had a new 
provision 22 Dec. 
1604. /7. 

He died 14 Aug. 
1613. /. 

Thé, oishopric of Glasgow had three Suffragan /sees, Argyll, Isles 

and Galloway. 

The diocese of Glasgow was divided into the arch -deaneries of 

Glasgow and Teviotdale. There were ninedeaneries Lanark, 
l 

Rutherglen, Lennox, Kyle and Cunningham, Carri; these being in 

the archdeanery of Glasgow, and i eebles ,Teviotdale, Nithsdale 

and Annandale which were in the archdeanery Tr . 

1. Aboreuiates of Feu Charters vol. II ho. 315.Oct..1584:- 
Powicke p.231. Register Privy Seal quotediri -note in Spottiswood's 

history vol.I1 p.12:- 3. Keith's Catalogue p.227 lowicke p.231 
note in Spottiswood's history vol. II p.7°:- 4. Jas. eat in 
Parliament as Commissioner for Orkney in 1E05. A.P.S. vol.:IV p.276b 



He was certainly 'full' bishop in the kteci rarliament of 
1606. A,P.S. 1606 IV 280.6. Kirk L.S. ̀ falotes on Scotch bishops : - 
5. Keith's Catalogue p.227, bpottiswood's History vol.Ill p.227:- 
6. Inner Scotch Legal Antiquities p.175, Grub vol.I p.266, 
Bellesheim vol.I p.30. 7. Keith's Catalogue p.104, Diurnal p.79 :- 
8. Knox vol.II Appendix pp600 -601, .icke p.GS;. 9. A.P.S. 
1568 III 41-54, Calendar State P- ers Edit. By J. Bain vol.II 
p.47(.:- 10. A.P.S. vol.I1I 1587 p.468. 11. R.P.C. vol. IV 
p.368389 note 20 . iay 1589:- 12. Kirk J -.S. 'otee on Scotch Bishops, 
Keith's Catalogue p.107. 15. Book of Universal Kirk vol. I 

p.348:- 14. Kirk 111.s. 'Notes on äcotch Bishops,' R.P.C. vol. 1-61/sevns) 

1625 series introduction.CXXVII, Powicke p.233:- 15. Book 
Universal Kirk Appendix p.1063, Jas. iderville's diary p.48: 
Ke,ith's Catalogue p.201:- 16. R.P.C. Vol. VI f.note p.164- 1cEls.."5'Q,s 
'17. Great Seal Register Vol. 1593 -1608, rowicke p.233 :- 18. 
Powicke p.233, Grub vol.I1 p.300. 

(0) 



.. -vr.v.H.(...1 +.V. +LV '1.711V:tlli IiVVL"lÿU 1s11ÿ 4iVUt91N c:uuntilS or 
4_ 

Dumbarton, Renfrew, Lanark Ayr, reebles, Selkirk and Roxburgh, 

Kirkudbr4ght to the east of the river Urr. the c.tithedral 

church was at Glasgow. 

Bishopric of 
Glasgow. 

Name of 
Bishop 

Election, consecration, Date of death 
provision etc. Translation etc 'h 

No 1 Jas Betoun He was appointed it J. 

1551 and consecrated 
28 Aug., 1552.2- He 
went to France in 1560 

and remained forfeited 
under the Regency.,.:?. He died in-7 
He was rehabilitated April 1603 
in March 1586- 15574':but 
this act was annuled 
29 May 1589. s. He was 
restored for service as 
ambassador in France 29 
June, 1590. 6. 

No 11 John Fort -- tie wa.r.E,rriinated in 1571' 
erfield but this :as not confir- 

med after the agreement 
at Leith Jan. 1571 --72 
concerning the manner of 
creating bisll ps. ?. 

No 111 James Boyd He was provided on 3 He died 
ivov. 1573 ; ith order June 1;81 ' 
for con:,ecr.ation.Io 

íßo lv Hobert 
vI )ntgorery 

He was provided in 
15J1 and was excom- 
muino aced by the 
General asse&. iyl2 
He was c )nfirmed in 
his bishopric 20 
Jul; 1552'4and his ex- 
c or)murtn ic.' t io n W >3s 
annuled by..earliattIent 
on 22,ßi {ay 154!/f -. The 
gifts of the ternpOrality 
were take R; fr o r? ": i m 
Dec. 155 ánd he surren- 
dered the a rchbis ho r. ie 
in favour of&.rskine. /G 

ND v ,eilliarn i rs- he was providedto the 
kine see 21 Dec. f587 but He resigned or 

was not recognised by died 1596 /g', 
the General assebly 
20 June 15D7. (7. 

No vl John he was nominated 20 lie was trans1 tëo S;Jottisvuod July 1603 to St. Andrews 
Aug. 1,615 . /?. 

1. :Belïesheirrl+gol 1 p3uJ. Grub% vol ï p277, Innes Scotch Legal 
u it ies p176:- 2. Ne ith's Catalogue 1)2b9 and Reg. Epis. GlasgilOR 

pregace:- 3. io,iicke p21'N, .r.C. vol,i 32638, b3, 4. R.F.C. vol IV p154a0 
and rote.- '0. . 7:.l .C. vol IV p388-359 - ñ% A.T' J. vol 1V 1398 
1316:-17u. ?. keltn's vèÈ.í+ialu:;ue p 262, Kirk A.LL.n7, ''Tutes on scotch 
líisilu._,: 'ro-icke 5. KeiLh's Catalogue p60:- 9. Book of LTniMix. 
Kirk vol 1 112Ci7-216:- lo. Grub vol 11 p 191, zyre Todd History of 
Gla,sr,o- vol 11 p41, R.A.C. vol 1 1525 aeries ?-_tTuc;uctiar pC..1V111 
11. Y'-"iti's :;ütalou: prl `-irl{ iT. G., *rotes Un Scotch t is".Ü1'Sd 
R.P.C. vol ï 1r$5 series introd. CXXV111:- 12. Book of Univ. Kirk 
Asservly of 24 April i52: sessions 9a and l0a p5G5fî 13. R 7 .C. 
vol 111 j_496-4'7. - 14 _.1'.. vol 1V p311:- 15. P Uw7.cke p213, eiieiti 's 
Ca a,ïo_ ,t, 

9429C):7_,_ + -ue :.ôl ..6. Grczt :;ea.1 ?'.e 'iSter 1t,ñC.-î5:;3 u 
17. tipottis"oVd-vol 11 p3/o, vol r OÎ note l9G-l'i, C;é3ir- 



--,00d Vol LV p6115, 638:- the 71.1-.C. sr La 111 p1'o4 irith March 1586-1.587 
that urchbishu-p Beatonhas 'beer D:storea but"to 'reconcile this ri-4 

ith the appointment of Mr. liVilliameVarskine our sov rane Lord "Tiflis 
The said Mr "rilliame 4:8:74 fa shall have full rychtto Liaaand 

5lec. o tvois 
sindrie proffittis, commoditeis", ernolimt- tis ihalesferrnes and c.ettoteit 
of the buid archiebischoprik". 18. Po1cke -b213:- 19. Kirk 
"the rise and usurpation of our pretended' -bishops," Grubs vol 11 
p283 and 1,303. i'°) 



The bi sho prio of Argyll 1r.e was eivided Leto four eae- eries, Canty:re, Blass :.Üy, Lorne anu Morven.i. The bishopric in- cluded what is now known as Argyllshire proper and also that pary of Invernershire known as Morven. The cathedtral church way at Lirnnrr_ 
Bishopric ?f 
Argyll 

Name of 
Bishop 

Election consecration 1 Date of death 
provision etc. or translation: 

etc. 

No 1 James He w s provided about He died in 4', 
Hamilton 1556 and was certain- < - 1579 or 1580. 

ly in the Part. of Au. 
1560. e". 

No 11 Neil He was provided in He resigned 
Campbell 1580. S 1608.6 

The bishopric of the 
sisted of the Inner and Outer 
The cathedral church was at 

Isles sometimes known as Solon con- 
Hebrides with Bute and Arran .7- 

Iona. 

Bishopric of 
the Isles. 

Name of 
Bishop. 

Blection consecration 
provision, etc. 

Date of death 
or translation 

etc. 

Nothing is 
known o 

n his 
death. ice, 

He died before 
Sept., 1572./3, 

He died before 
1605. IS. 

He was tran- 
stated to the . 

see of .kLaphoe 
1611 but he re- 
tained the 
Bishopric of 
the Isles for 

7 years.!7. 

No 1 John He was elected in 1558 
Campbell and was never consec- 
Commende- rated or appointments - 
tom of confirmed though he sat 
Iona and in Parl. Aug. 1560 as 
Ardchatt- Bishop elect. Y. 

are. 
No 11 John ue was presentee to 

Carswell the bishopric 24 march 
1565 -66 ie has been 
appointed Superinten- 
dent of Argyll1ed the 
Isles July 1560 and was 
rebuked for acceetinb 
the bishopric by the 
General Assembly 5 July 

1569. 

No 111 John He wes provided about 
Campbell Jan. 1572 -73. IP.I., 

uncle of 
the Laird 
of Cald- 

d er and 
prior of 
Ardchattan. 

i; lif Andrew He was provided April 
Knox. 1605. 16. 

1, It nee ootchl.egal Antiquities p 176: - 2. Grin ]vol 11 p 
A .7 . h L 1 n. Il _ ___ .1l r . lei t_ f - I\._ t }c.- . 

. 4-. iUVY:LC:SSe p Glq:- (+ /ll,il vl,- 
alogue p 290:- 7. Innes Scotchlegal Antiquities p 177:- 8. 
Keith's Catalogue p 3C7:- 9.A.ß'. vol 11 p 5256:- 10. Nothing 
is known of Campbell's death .)ut in tala 1567 a person La-clan 
."clean renounce ell rie ;ht Wrlich he possessed to bishopric 
of the Isles and agreed not to molest John Oars+a,i ii ß°:.1J .as in 

that see, Grub vol 11 p 156. rowicke p 228:- il J.k;.Craven"Hec- 
ords of the dioceses of Arg y llland the Isles" p 7. Grub vol 11 
p 156:- 12. Miscellany of 1h dromr Soc. "Register of Ministers and Readers" p 321:- 13.Pow icke p 228 Leith's Catalogue p 308, cra- yen's Dioceseeof Argyl7.and Isles p 7. as Scott "Lives of Protestant Reforì e °s HOW 0. see HOW Pasti vol V p 445 3c 447 : - 14 Kirk M.6, fi o es on Scotch Bishops ": - 15.. rowi_:ke p 228:- 16. Grue:, Voli1h2S7,Ket1-h's Cabalque. . powtcke h2.28-,- l l? 



The bishopric of G9.11oway, also known as Candida Casa consisted of 

the lands now called. Wigtonshire ana I ircudbritght as far as the 

1. 
river Urr. The district to the east of the Urr was in Glasgow. 

The diocese was divided into three deaneries, Desnes,Farmes and 

Rinnes.a The cathedral church was at 'Whithor. . 

Bishopric 
of 

Galloway. 

Name of 
Bishop. 

Election,consecration, 
provision etc. 

Date of Death or 
translation etc. 

No.I. 

No . I I . 

Ii o. I I I. 

_o . IV. 

Alex 
Gordon. 

John 
Gordon. 
He was 
a son 
to Alex 

He was translated from 
the Isles 1558. He is 
described as "elect of 
Galloway ",in Aug.15603- He 
He had a further grant 
(20 Dec.156Lt) . from 
-;ueen ',_ary and resigned 
in favour of his son 
John in Jan.1567 -68 but 
it seems likely that he 
recovered possession.'- 
IIe was provided on his 
father's resignation in 
Jan.1567 -68 but went to 
France. He seems to have 

. resigned before July 
1586. 
He had a warrant for 
consecration as elect 
17th Sept.1578. 
He was provided July 
1586 on his brother's 
resignation. He held 

dpon the title but was 
to Alex. never consecrated. V" 
Gavin He was rovided in 
Hamilton.biarch 1605 and sat as 

bishop in the Parl. 
July l6û6. 

died 1575 -76 S 

He died as Dean 
of Salisbury Sept.l 
1619. L . 

Roger Not much more is 
Gordon. known of him. 7. 

George 
Gordon 
He was 

No.V. He died 1612.(o 

9. 

A foundation stone having been laid we are now in a 

position to lay bare the structure of the bishoprics in their 

different phases. 

1.Grub Vol.I.o.269:-2 .Tnnes Te :al AntiquitiEs o.176:-3.A.P.S. 
Vol.IT .525.-._, ovic'.:e ~ 225:-j.?_ir1. _,.`, "_:otes on Scotch bishops" 
eit¡i' S Catalogue p.27 . '.l`.ruD 701.11 o.226: 

8.r'ri.ì)'t, Vol..II .20,2c Ic'-e n.226;-;.A.1'.S.Vol.IV.1606 I?.280-281:- 
lu."ruD 7o1 .1-E `.j , Po-,icl-e p.226. 

(12) 



'l'rir, b lonurn 1560-1606A6 .u,rr't(A1E1) bI 

r V 1 1 1 1\i 1i L til'J.Ù 

A J r 'l' 6. 

000 

CHAPTER 1. 1560 to the convention at Leith 1571 -72. 

The acts of August 1560 had swept away the old church, on paper 

at least. it remained for the rrotestant Ministers to draft a 

constitution for Their church. Accordingly on the 15th January 

1560 -61 The famous 'Book of Biseiplineq was laid before the 

Estates which was meeting in Edinburgh. The incidental 

references to doctrine are consistent with the terms of the 

üonfession of iaith.ef the nine heads, ithe fifth is the only 

one that need detain us here. In itttwas proposed that ten or 

twelve provinces should be instituted, six of them coinciding 

with the dioceses of the Roman Church,and that each district 

should be assigned to a Superintendant. There has been much 

controversy as to whether these Superintendants kept up the 

Episcopal government of the ühureh or not. Such an office was in 

line withRideas of Luther in Germany, though there the office was a' 

permanent one and the appointment was made by the civil magistrates. 

In Scotland it is expressly stated that the office was to be 

temporary and care was taken to prevent the Superintendents from 

gaining or even oláiming powers invested in the Bishoprilgs. 

But as against that Erskine of .uun writing in 1571 says " 1 

understand that one bishop, or Superintendant to be but one office: 
3 

and where the one is the other is." John Row supports this and 

writes that "the name of a Bishop and äuperintendant be in effect 

all one thing.` Knox himself Sraised no objection to the office 

of bishop as such and the institution of an office "which bore 

some resemblance to the Lpiscopate and was guarded against its 

abuses merely proves that he had not yet raised policy to the 

rank of doga," and adhered to the judgment in the confession of 

Faith that no one polity or order "can be appointit for all agis 

tymes and plaices ". ' The àupe.Antendents were treated as travel- 

ling ministers. 



They had no shares in the episcopal revenues. 'yin truth ", says 

Mac1wan "the office was so restricted and curbed that it was far 

from being an attractive one ". 

1. Richter Die evangelishen K4rcherUordnunt_3C1 .. Vol, hI~ p ssL.A 
2 Knox corks ÏI 205 -208; 3 Bannatyne's I +,emorials 201 :- f ;o.;' 

History P 21 :- 5 Maitland Cambridge ;;odem istóry Vol. li 1113:_ 
' 7 P; acEwgn History of the Church of Scotland Vol. ÏI P-167:--- 
' 1 (ctd) Richter in his 'Lehrbuchh des Kirchenrechts' points out the 
duties of a Superintendent and,Ncbe npareh favourably with the futies 
of Scottish ones as described by Knox op cit .;illiam Scott api -o10- 
getical Yarratim tpp -6 -10, Miscellamy qodroWsotC,y. p -322 -323: - The 
"Sphere of /activit,y includes personal survenance of one system of 
instruction, control over the :dmiristration of Church property, 
the bestowal of permission to fleach,the introduction of nordHated 
preachers special judicial mediation in tlTe milunderstanoirg 
which had arisen between the ministers and the people'; The 
Superintendents were of course r e. rla ent. Tva,slah or. yo, 2ech2Ñ 



In spite of that their functions in the rural provinces did 

rememble those of bishops e.g. their provinces were entitled di- 

oceses. Some episcopal responsibilities were given to them fair 

they could proceed against defaulting ministers, and the elders 

of their "Principal Kirks" had powers not unlike those of the old 

Cathedral chapters. In general, we may conclude that though the 

office was most likely a temporary one still even the most ardent 

reformers realised that the uniformity of the old bishoprics 

could dovetail itself into the new principle of their Church. 

On the first iMonday from he: return from France ,ueen Mary 

issued a proclamatio forbidding any change in the existing re- 

ligious settlement under pain of death. She resolutely refused 

however to ratify the acts passed in August 1560. It was Ovious 

to the reformers that'iary would not go very far. The fine pol- 

itic brain inherited from the "wises warned her that she would 

have to accept the Reformation in Scotland .yet Chit glorious 

Stewart rashness ever came to the top at the critical moment 

with results fatal to herself. 

The dream of the reformers of 1560 was very different from 

the actual financial arrangements instituted for the new Church 

by the Ordinance of theìueen's Council in February 1561 -62. 

The Property and revenue of the old Church were not transferred 

to them nor were the tiends recognised as rightfully due to them. 

All the constituents of the old papal benefices "mails, feimes, 

tiends, rents, emoluments, cains, profits, and duties" were 

brought together in order that two thirds should be retained by 

the old possessors, while the remaining one third should be div- 

ided between the Crown and the Reformed Church. 

On the 27th of may the second General Assembly of the re- 

formed Church meL at Edinburgh. /' Aae record shows that complaints 

regarding the suppression of idolatry and the like were brought 

before the Privy Council an ì the convention of the estates,. 

The Convention,,. 

1. Book of Univ. Kirk, Vol. I, pp. 56.:- 

(Z' 



of the estates passed an act for demolishing such abbey churches and 

cloisters as still remained. There is no evidence to show that the 

6 

cathedral churches were also destroyed about this time. The 

reformers seemed to have recognised that the mod41 points of the old 

bishoprics should be left intact if possible for if they controlled 

the seats of the various dioceses then they had an admirable base 

from which they could launch such operations as they thought 

necessary. The fact that by the end of the century most of the 

cathedrals were in very poor condition was simply that the new uhurel 

had not the money to spend on the reconstruction even of cathedrals. 

During these events the prelates of the old Church were very 

quiet. The only proper ecclesiastical act at this time was the 

nomination of William uhishoim, as coadjutor and successor to his 

uncle in Dunblane. The brief of ope rius Iv by which the appoint - 

'ment took place was dated 2nd June 1561.. It is difficult to see 

just how -far the Papacy would or better could go with regard to 

Scotland. Any real semblance of papal authority had really ceased 

since 1550 -51. At that time The See of Glasgow had been filled not 

by the exercise of papal authority but actually by a party bargain. 

On the 6th of march 1560 -61 briefs were sent to the Scottish bishops 

asking them to attend a general council to be held in Trent. The 

;briefs were not sent to the following eight: .tsrechin, Koss, Galloway 

Argyll all vacant, Moray who appeared to waver but kept his faith, 

Orkney and the files who had turned rrotestant and Caithness who was 

unordained. A Jesuit who was to deliver the letter to the bishops 

tells how indifferent he found them for the only bishop who would 

receive him in person was Dunkeld, and that only because he was 

disguised a banker's clerk. tie concluded "Your reverence will 

be at no loss to gather from these particulars how little could be 

done for the cause of religion by negotiation with these men. do 

much then for the bishops ". 

1. Hay 21eming "The deformation in Scotland p. p. 339 t6404. 
2. Keith's catalogue 13.160:- 
3. J. H, Pollen Panal nego`~ ations with Mary 1361.1567 p. p. 5J-36: 
4. Mid p. p. 132 -134 Letter from Father Nicholas De Gouda to the 

Father General James Layne )at Mayence 30 Sept., 1562. 



The General assembly net for the fourth time in Edinburgh 29th 

June 1062. The five superintendents inran ffor Vife ) 

Allock ( for Glasgow and th- West) Spotiswood ( for Lothian and 

Tweeddale ), Erskine of .gun ( for núus pan 3 the :.earns) and 

Carswell (for the isles) were' present. One point concerned the 

bishopric of Galloway', the bishop, Alex Gordon askecd to be 

recognised as :3uperintendent of the dioces ,. ow Galloway was 

not one of the districts (by itself which had been as.igned to a 

Superintendent for it was only a part of the whole i)urnfries area. 

It is not improbable, and ^b so maintains , that Gordon 

claimed the office as being bishop of Galloway. He had gone over 

to the reformed Church and probably thought that his title of 

bishop could procure for him a position in the new church. 

In the assembly of the followin" year co.mmision was given to 

the bishops of Galloway, Orkney, and uaithness, the three who had 

definitely and openly turned protestants, to plant kirks etc: in 
oe. 

their own Bishoprics within Vie space of a year. Indeed Adam 

Bothwell, the bishop of Orkney had started to reorganise his 
3. 

diocese two years previously. 

The question now is what osition`,the bishoprics hold in this 

period? tine have seen that much to the chagrin of the ne church 

the old had been left with two thirds of their revenues. 

;.,onasticism both in Theory and in practice was defunct in 6cotland 

but the bishops had still been retained. It has been pointed out 

hat bishops and their bishoprics were not expressly condemrned ever 

by ardent reformers like Knox and the conjecture was made that the 

bishoprics system might in the long run be adapted and incorporated 

into the new working National Uhureh. We know too, that not a few 

of the nobles preferred a moderate Episcopacy probably based on 

the English model, a system which they could play off against the 

ardent reformers. They would feel that without this system there 

would be an awkward blank not in the ecclesiastical system so much 

as in the body politéc. 7norton was of this 

1 Miseellany ;codrow Socy; 'Register of Llinisters ar_d zieaders' 
Introduction '.v. rassi&lr and óp322 -323:- 

2 Sook Univ. Kirk Vol. Ì 133'4:- 

3 Calendar of State Papers (Scottish Series) Vol. I E ̂it. L. ï. Thorpe 
pt70 
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opinion and so too at a later date was :these motives, as I 

have said certainly operated, though too much force should not 

be laid on them. k1 much stronger point was that the _Nobles 

asked themselves what was to be done with the archbishoprics and 

the bishoprics when the old possessors died. They wanted to 

get as much of the land and of the revenues as possible. They 

did not want any of the land to go to the Protestant i:hurch for 

they believed sufficient provision had been made for that body 

already. Nor were they keen to see too much of the old bishop- 

rics WsIFA` back to the brown. It is evident that Queen Mary 

had viewed this project too. She sincerely wanted to set up the 

bishoprics with their old power and if they could not be responsibl 

to the Papacy they could be directly responsible to the crown. 

After all that is what had happened in =gland and did happen in 

Scotland for'pko odd years later under t - s 

son. A Catholic Agent writing to one of the Pope's secretaries' 

00 says "As to the Queen of Scots I am inclined to conjecture that 

she is either now as,Iting or will ask his holiness to grant her 

powers to take possession of the ecclesiastical property (still in 

the old uhurche's hands)." The cardinal however was of the 

opinion that she should take it in trust and account to the rope 

afterwards. At all costs it had to be kept from the Reformers. 

"No one must make war on these goods for they yield a revenue of 

about 100,000 scudi. "a Lord herd'ies acutLy stuns the whole situatici 

up thus "The Catholic relligion had got such a blow that it was not 

now in the Queen's power to settle it again in that posture that 

the queen desyred. Thereupon she was perswaded to give way to the 

suppression" and again "rhe affections of those of the 

Reformed neligion waa so averse from the Queen that everie thing 

she did was constructed in the worse sense." 

1. Polleta's Papal negotiations 288: 2Ìbid, loco cit. 
3. Lord Berrie= s'rapers o.57: 4lbid pu0; - 
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From April 1665 till her abdication Lary began to grant 

numerous confirmations of infeftments of fewfWfne of ;irk Landis 

which were she said " as lauch yfuil and of als greit strength and 

avale, as gif the samin had bene obtenit and purchest fra' the rope 

or sate of J.-tome." 
®. 

However . nary left the bishoprics alone though 

the bishops granted oftrzaw their own lands in feu, ' "The mowers 

which Mary claims to have bad ",writes rollen, "would have been not 

impossible, but very extraordinary." 

Mary's marriage on the 29th July 1565 to Darnley was the sign 

for the open revolt of a goodly part of the rrotestant nobility. 

But by Mary's energetic measures the two leaders I\!oray and 

uhatelheT ult fled out of Scotland. 

Knox tells us that towards November and December of this year 

the queen began to favour the rapists more openly. The rrotestants 

sere weakened by the flight of u_oray. The ),ueen had resolutely 

refused to ratify the proceeding of August 1560 and she might very 

sell be able to alter the whole ecclæsiastical system now that 

rrotestants nobles had lost two of their leaders. Mary now 

looked around at the bishoprics. By putting in bishops of 

character and ability kary might organize a binding force which if 

it could not give her back the old rapai system could at least 

give her a veritable episcopacy. ;ue have seen that at least three 

bishops, namely Orkney, Caithness and Galloway had gone over to the 

reformed church but they had retained thee political dignity !u 

which the ecclasiastica; office entitled them and no change could 

be made. There were however two sees which were vacant at this 

time that of .drechin and that of joss. John Sinclair Dean of 

Resta .grig was appointed to the presidency to the Coutt of essim 

16th November 1565 and shortly afterwards to the bishopr4c of 

Brechinihe precooisation of Sinclair to the see had taken place 

at Home 7 

II 
L. A. P. S, Vol, ÏI p5p 2 1'eU...Charters 1560-1587( in. Register Ho) 
Vols Ì and II pass iml` 9`L0llen rapa]. T;egotiGtions Prefacexcvl 
4. Brady 'Episcopal succesion' Vol Ì p138, Bellesheim VolIII 
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Sept 1b6b but he died in' he foil owinL; year. 

John Leslie succeeded henry oinclair in the see of ..oss. 

the granting of the " temporal rank and the emoluments of the 

; +,piscapa office" could be done so by the :queen quite openly. If 

the religious ceremony of uonseeration ias added, then that cerer onn 

had to be done privately. 

It is likely at this oeriod that Lary meant to do something in 

tì way of restoring the old church starting off with a full 

:priS,l.acy to support her, whether she had asked Uontinental plovers 

for support is a mater of conjecture. tearìdolgj1 shpts She had but 

jie does not quote Z liS authority and was known to be 

:against her and prejudice4 as someone has caustically 

',like indigestion, it crevents a man from assimilating 

prejudiced 

remarked is 

anything. 

The murder of oiccio and the uproar that followed put her in 

difficulties and whatever designs she had ent-rtained were pushed 

aside as it took hee ail her time to deal with the exigencies of the 

¡moment. The publie ceremonial in which the Scottish bishops who 

¡retained the old beliefs took part was the baptisim of Prince iram4 

19th June lb66. 

The murder of apipley and the .Requital of Bothwell wcie foLlowcd 

by rarliament sitting on the 14th of -aril lb6 !he bishops were 

ßeli represented, John archbishop of St. t ndrews. a, d leg atus natus 

¡ALaxenacr bishop of lalloway, illiam bishop of Dunblane, ,.dare 

bishop of Urkney, John bishop of the isles. According4 to 3cotoh 

Law all grants of oro:an 1< nds which had been made during the 

$overA.gn's irinority were likely to be recalled, if . arliament 

refused to ratify the pgiv-m-mt deeds . Th nobles possessed a great 

deal y and ,Ad shed she'd to make good theib d.,a.l of Crown and vhureh property a.. ".. 

titles. rarliea:ent bent cntily to their ill. "his Parliament 

diminished the power od the Crown and yct as a flourish of 

compensation approved of the queen's ecclesiastical policy. "The 

Quene --had attemptit nathing contrure the estait of ;ielifn inRefi 4.eas.n. 

qu lk hir majestic fand publiálie end universallie standing at fir 

arrival ". 

L. A.P.S. Vol. II pp546,547, 
2. Ibid. 1-00 c:Lt 
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of Orkney according to the protestant mode, and her abdication 

on the 24th of duty need not detain us. 

On the 22nd of 1.ugust the Earl of Lor ay who had now 

returned to ;icotland was proclaimed the Regent for the infant 

King. The proceedings of the Parliament of loth December wer 

very important. The ecclesiastical acts of _august 1540 were 

ratified. -ottithstanding1the estates still refused to grant 

a bigger share of the patrimony of the Uhurch to the Ministers. 

The General Assembley asserted itself strongly during 

Moray's Regency. In 4uly 1069 it rebuked John earswell for 

accepting the bishopric of the isles without their.permision. 

In 1i'ebruery 1069 -7U it chatned the bishop of Urkney with the 

simoniacal exchange of his bishopric for the abbacy of Holyrood. 

Duringthis regency there is the suggestion, even if it is only 

a vague one that the Assembley is beginning to rival the 

Parliament. N w I think that this presupposses one or the oth y 

of two alternatives. Either the Assemblky contained elements 

¿eking in Parliament i.e. In the weakness of the Parliament lay 

the strength of the AssemblOy, or else the two bodies were so 

alike in their aspirations and temper that r&valry could not be 

avoided. The Scottish =' arliament was always representative of 

only a part of the people, the Assembly represented the National 

Uhuroh and was entirely e-ect vim. ,re are thus tempted to think 

that the Assembly was a popular body representative of every classe 

moreover the church did influence popular opinion. As a matter 

of fact it probably had unique opportunities for creating it. It 

Was not until the Regency of 1iar that any real step was taken to 

assert the authority of the State over the Assembly. 

In order to guard against any real hostility arising between 

the Uhuroh and the State Erskine of Dun wrote to liar =die 10th 

November 1071 and again on the 14th,viar replied " Our meaning was 

and still is to procure. 

8l 



the reforming og things disordered in all shrta, as far as may be 

retaining the priv4lege of the King, crown and ratronage. The 

default of the whole stands in this, that the policy of the Church 

of Scotland was not perfect. Attempts were made to arrange the 

digferences between the church and the State. The decisions of the 

convention at Leith.1b71 -72 were of overwhelming importance. 

chapter II rro:n the Uonvention at Leith to 1587. 

The nobles still nursed the hope of getting the lands and 

revenues of the bishoprics. They realized that these could a *dly 

be given out in the form of Uommendatorships. The problem that 

interested them was how they were to get the lands and revenues 

without becoming bishops themselves. Their problem was solved by 

tiM 
the invention of 'ïulcan Episcopacy' out under liar and 

hv 
developed to a great extent umAbir Morton. The idea was to get 

hold of some decent rarish minister and induce him to take the 

office. put he had to sign some form of documentary evidence 

whereby the major portion of the revenues were handed over to the 

Lord who had procured these for him. The form of Episcopacy 

sanctioned by the church at this Leith Convention was by 

Mar and Morton to lead directly to this Tuichan system, though of 

course in itself, it was by no means a Tulchan system. 

now Morton was the man who had the biggest say in this Uonven- 

tion for he was the Uhief of the Lords of the Uouneil. His whole 

theory was that the uhurch was merely a department of the state and 

as such had to be kept rigidly in its place. in order to achieve 

this in the most convenient manner he thought that there should be 

ten to twelve bishops at the top entirely dependakt on the State 

for their income4s and who would obey the civil power in all respect& 

The following points to w4ich the Church acceeded are the most 

important. " It is thohcht, in consideration of the present state 

that the names and titles of Archbishop and Bishop are not 

1. Bannatyne p2711'-L93 CaLlerw7od Vol. III D156-165:- 

2. Pits,'Cottie's Cronieles : -p238' The 7-rdi5 had 'ane tulchan lyk 

as the coy had or echo Taîd gif milk ane caïtis skin sto-ppet 

vdth stra". 
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to be alterit,nor yet the boMMidis of the dioceis confoundit but 

to stand and continew in ty4pe cuming as they did befoir the 

refoimatioun of relToun; at least to the i'.ings Majesties 

majoritie or consent of r'arliament that all Aicchbishops and 

Bishops be subject to the Kirk and general Assemblby in 

. piritualibus as thay ar to the ling in temporalitaus." 
0 

As to the manner of creating a Bishop a letter was to be sent 

"under the great still direct to the Jean and Chaptour of the 

Cathredrall mirk ". Cn the chapters certi,iicate of election being 

returned, a letter under the great seal was to be sent to the 

Archbishop of the province setting forth the election and requiring 

the Archbishop& bishop to consecrate the bishop- elect. If the 
be 

bishop -elect was already a bishop and merely t nslated from anothe 

see, the election was simply to be confirmed. As several of the 

Ittebeinas deaneries,can'onries and toee4fa=t= of the Cathedral churches, were 

still possessed by members of the reformed communion a temporary 

arrangement was reached till the chapters should be properly consti- 

tuteë,ehept followSthe constitution of the chapters. 

The proposed system which has been sketched roughly above, bore 

a great resemblance to the structure of the old church and to the 

established English Church. From the episcopal point of view it 

was a "mere empty form since the persons to whom the office of 

consecration ;wasru e-_had not themselves the gift which they 

were required to bestow on others'. Be that as it may the wholewuty 

,\bishoprics mace recognised.Fart of the inner form,the bishops, might 

only appearas wooden puppets merely filling in en awkward blank 

but the semblance of structure was recognised as important. In 

addition the other part of the ian& form namely the chapter was 

recognised as important and it seems that it was to be carried on 

much 

1. Book of Univ. Voll pp'09 et seq. 

2. Grub Vol. LL plb0: - 



after the old manner. it looks as if a continuity was recognised 

as existing in the mechanism of the bishoprics, a continuity 

which even'tthe most vehement reformers wished to lubricate and 

nurse rather than to disrupt and destroy. 

No time was lost in carrying through the arrangements made 

at ¡Leith. The chapter of St. Andrews was ordered to meet on the 

6th of February, 1571 -72 in order to elect an archbishop. 

John Douglas was appointed and -inaugurated on the following Sunday 

He swore allegiance to the Regent and the Council on the 30th of 

March, 1572.. His oath is important ,for the form had been drawn 
fait{ 

4 up by theLeith Convention. It is given ' full',bere for it 

s 

clearly shows that the state meant to be the paramount power in 

the land and that the church was only to be a subordinate working 

compartment. His archbishopric and all its possessions, there- 

by implying r are from the King a lone . 

i Johnne now elected Archebihop of Sanctandrois, utterlie 

testifies and deelaris on my concience that the King- is Majestie 

is the onlie lauchfull and supreme governour of this realme, 

alsweill in things temporali as in the conservatioiun and purgat- 

i.oun of the re ligi on- --- i renunce and forsake all f orayne 

jurisdictionis etc -- and promeissis that fr4m this furth 1 salland 

will beare fayth and tree allegeance to his Majestie---- and 

forder 1 acknowlege and confess to have and bald the Said 

arche bischoprik and all possessions of the same, under God, 

onlie of his Majestie and Croun royall of this his realme and to 

his Majestie and your grace in his Hienes name for the raidis 

possessionis 1 do my homage, and to his hienis Airis etc ®R- sa 

help me God.'" 

It has been said that the death of Knox on the 24th of 

November, 1572 made things easy for Morton to extend and control 

the episcopal system sanctioned at Leith. But it is much more 

likely that the death of knox meant the loss of a valuable ally 

and in the long run let in Andrew Melville. Knox approved of 

some sort of episcopacy." On the 15th Jan., 1561 Mr. John Knox 

presented to the Convention a sort of government in wryte, which 

/1) 
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principalle concerned Bishops, whose authoritie he desyred that 

le F.P.C. Vol. 11 1st Series pp 129 
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twelve able men might be choosed out to supplie there places." 

The irport& nce of the Leith convention was that promotion to 

bishoprics whatever its character and ecclesiastical effect was in 

the hands of the gown. The order of appdintment may be summed 

up this: ,1, royal nomination. 2 licence to elect ,3, election; 

this being followed by a request for the royal assent. ,4, royal 

provision ordering consecration. ,5 oath of homage to the crown. 

.6, temporalities guaranteed by the crown. 

The emoluments of St. Andrews had been bestowed by Ma, on 

Marton in 1571 for services rendered. In order to regularise the 

transactions Morton put a tulchan into the diocese, one John 

ouglas who died in 1574. There upon he found another tulchan 

iatrick Adamson who contáfaued to hold the archbishopric even after 

oatonb s fall. r'rom the purely ecclesiastical point of view this 

-piscopal system made up an integral part of the state but with tie 

natal defect that its whole economic unity lay at the mercy of the 

apacity of the nobles. Ja$. Paton who was promoted to the see 

f Lunkeld in 1571 apparently held it as tulchan for Aa-gyle though 

he .nglish agent Drury writing to Lord Burghley in 1572 stirs 

"There is a private quarrel, between the Larlea of Argyll and 

Athol about some duties and profits growing from the bishopric of 

nkeld which the aarl of Argyll now has the gift of ". 

This tulchan system then developed to a large e__tent during 

oatan's regency but in 1574 Andrew Melville returned to Scotland 

nä before Mol ton's fall the country was ringing with Melvilles 

enunciations of the whole system and indeed of any episcopal 

ne at all. 

In March 1578 the mail of Morton resigned leaving the Scottish 

hunch still conforming, outwardly at least, to the agreement at 

Leith. 

This is a convenient point to review the - 

1. Lord Herres Papers p.52. 
2. Calendar State Papers Scotftni Vol. IV 1571-74 Ed. by 

W. K. Boyd p.227 No 242. 



6areer of the bishoprics from the Reformation. The dioceses still 

remained the same and most of them were filled by Protestant bisnops 
who had taken the oath to the Crown the oath which really made them 

!entirely subservient to that power. The old parochial divisions 

were also still recognised and used These bishoprics and their 

parishes remained as the indisoluable link with the ecclesiastical 

'system of King David. Only a unity forged and perfected in the 

crucible of experience could have weathered the storms and passions 

and reformations of these passing centuries. Even the truculent 

and greedy kobles recognised this unity. They did not want to 

destroy it but merely to annex it Onto their possessions. 

The whole of the old system was dissolved into the new. In the 

Highlands and the isles the reformation was long in coming Ito the 

beople. But there as elsewhere it infiltrated into the old system 

and'mothereds that system into its own spiritual ideals. 

But Andrew Melville was at work. There has always been the 

very strong opinion that he and his )arty wanted to dominate the state 

Completely and fo make the Church the ruling factor. He certainly 

fought and threatened tie state with this weapon butlrather think 

that if they had áot the complete revenues of the bld church, includ- 

ing of course in particular the whole revenues of the bishoprics 

they would have subsisted from that aim and would have agreed to 

Work in harmony with the state. That thought strucN me by a read - 

Ong of the General Assembly Meetings. In every one there is the 

ncessent question 'When are we going to get all the Church revenues.' 

surely this 



frank authority for the ministers, reached down into the whole 

truth of the matter. 

I think the only man who really realised this was Morton, 

though even he was not the person to go as far as to hand over 

all the old church property locked up in the bishoprics and 

co;nmendator- ships. The forty -first of forty -two questions which 

he sent to the Assembly of October 1577 runs this: "Whether nad 

the city of Geneva committed sacrilege or not in appointing tue rents 

and tithes of their bishopric to their common treasury paying but 

a certain portion thereof to the stipends of their ministers ?" lue 

ministers could do nothing either with the man or his question. 

The knew that he knew what theyvere really after. But instead 

of reconciling thei by granting them the revenues, he thought ..e 

was strong enough to quell the ever stiffening resistence of 'title 

Church to the state.Q- 
. In 1574 there were only 289 ministers ¡,,5 

readers and exhorters in the new church and £40,0O0 was all 

that was divided among them. 

At the Assembly of 24th October 1578 the Archbishop of Glasgow 

defended his office. "I understand the name, office and modest 

reverence borne to a Bishop to be lawful and allowable be the 

Scriptures of God, and be and electit be the Kirk and King to be 

Bishop of Glasgow I esterne my calling and office lawful... ...as 

towards my living and rents and other things granted be the Prince 

to me, and my successors ... I reckon the same lawful" Row adds 

"As to my vote in Councillor parliament my subjection (to the 'king) 

eompelleg me to obey when I am called to it" 

On the 12th of July 1580 the Assembly at Dundee formally 

condemned the Episcopacy then established in Scotland. 

sameikle as the office of a Bishop.- 

"For same k 

1. 7, Univer Kirk. ession Via. 

2. John -Row's History d.65. 
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as it is now usit has no sure warrand audtoritie nor good 

ground out of the scriptures of God but is brochtte in by the 

polie and curruptioun of (mens) inventions. The Haill Assembly.. 

in l ìe voyce finds and declares the sarrHink§ pretendit office 

' unlawfull haveand na warrant within the work of God and 

ordanes that all sick persons as bruiks or sail 1prifilk heirafter 

the said office, salle chargeit simpliciter to demitt, quyt and 

leave of the samein as ane office quherunter they are not callit 

be God." 

The church seemed to have won a great truimph when the King 

the Duke of Lennox and others subscribed the second confession of 
2. 

Faith commonly called The King's Confession on the 28th Jan. 1580-Mi. 

The Assembly of 24th April 1581 approved this confession and 

lso rftEified the act again$t Episcopacy passed at Glasgow, but 

more important still was the 'second Book of Discipline'. nnox's 

system was not entirely pushed aside but the express purpose or 

the new discipline was to establish a hierarchy of eccesiastical 

courts, resting so they said,on the will of the people, but they 

'meant to control that will in the actual exercise of authority. 

But for all that "The essential feature of Presbyterianism was 

,still imperfectly developed." Again it looks as if the churcu was 

.merely bluffing and trying to intimidate the state to give them iJne 

whole patrimony of the church as they desired and about which they 

talked in the ninth head of this second Book of Discipline. 

About this time the Duke of Lennox procured the revenues of 

the archbishopric of Glasgow. Mr. Robert Montgomery minister at 

Stirling was a fit instrument for his purposeY' In spite of the 

state Montgomery was ex- communicated by the assembly and during 

and immediately after the Ruthven raid of August 152 the assembly 

was very powerful. But by June 158) the King 

I. B. iiniv 7"5AC. Von; p4>1 session 4aß- 2 'Jíl:i, <;cotte s ,ologeticai 
'narration J 3rub Vol 11 p225,- 4. %P C. let series Vol. 111 
note(1) p419, Kirk M,.,.'The !tise and Uisurpa ion of our Pretended 
Bishops.' 



was in power again and Arran was back. 

The Archbishop of St. Andrews Patrick Adamson enjoyed as much 

fame as a scholar abroad as Andrew Me ;ville didAfter meetings with 

The Eng -ish bishops Adamson formulated his own principles and cir- 

culated his writings. Atone point he says (1) "It is one of the 

arts of the princelie office tò appoint a godlie order to the itir'K 
, ePQdy 

and to tak heed that the same sould be mainteaned and " and 

again..(3) Princes in their own countries are cheefe heeds under 

Christ as weill in ecclesiasticall policie as temporali , and tneir 

judaement in both is soverane". 

Adamson was upholding the whole system of which he was heaa. 

He recognised that his system had been set up as a department or 

the state and in return that it was his duty to see that his depart- 

ment functioned in harmony with the complete mechanism of the state. 

His unity of archbishoprics and of 44-e bishoprics had to evolve and 

revolve commensurably and contemperaneously with the structive or 

the state. âuch a man as Adamson had a bigger job to do than mere- 

ly to occupy a see so that a noble could legally draw the revenues. 

The parliament of May 1584 helped to consolidate the royal 

power. The bishops realised the need of presenting a solid front 

to the advances of Melville and his supporters, the archbishop of 

St. Andrews and the bishops of Dunkeld, Aberdeen, Brechin, Orkney, 

Dunblane, Argyll and The Isles were present. The ex- communicatiou 
3. 

of Montgomery was annuled and the royal authority over all estates 

spiritual as well as temporal was confirmed. Moreover all con- 

ventions whether civil or ecclesiastical could not be held withwut 

the sovereign's licence. Lastly the prelates were given poweus4 

which would not only help to bind together the unity over which they 

. Calderwood Vol lv p: 



ruled bet something that would help them against Melville. 

Another parliament of Agust of the same year ordered timftet all 

beneficied men, ministers, readers and masters of colleges and 

schools to subscribe a poomise of obedience to the King and "to 

our ordinary bishop appointed or to be appointed by his majesty 

to have the exercise of the spil ituael jurisdiction in our diocese." 

In the following year Archbishop (damson struck at the heart 

of the matter when he accused Melville and his party of imitating 

the Pope in claiming exemptiom from all civil jurisdiction. The 

position now was that the King claimed ecclesiastical supremacy 

and because of that he believed he had the right to control the 

whole structure of the church. tie wanted a complete episcopal 

system established. 

even after the downfall of Arran in 1586 the King was 

inexorable in his policy towards the church. ¡No move to cancel 

the act of 1584 was made. In 1587 James having attained his 

majority passed the all impowering Annexation Act. 

ehAPT.611 III From THL, Alvivm:.,Ation Act of 1587 to 1606: 

There have been many interpretations as to the true meaning 

of this act. The popular opinion seems to be that "by this act 

as was fully understood at the time Lpiscopacy as it has been 

established in mngland was once for all made impossible". But 

before accepting this let us look fully at the act and see what 

valid assumptionwe can make in regard to its relation with the 

whole ecclesiastical settlement in general, and with the bishoprics 

in particular. 

The preamble to this act declared that all these - 

1. A.P.S. Vo l III p.347 
2. 4.P. S. Vol III P.430 etse . 

3. Hume Brown's History of Scotland Vo, II p.205. 
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lands and revenues which have been given and disponed to Abbeys 

rind the like had been originally national and crown property and 

now since the alienation of some of the patrimony of the crown to 

the old papal church had been found since the propagation of the 

It1ILe religion to be neither necessary nor profitable and inasmuun 

as The Crown had been so unpoverished by them as to have tild tax 

heir subjects heavily it was thought to be time to recall what 

d been so alienated, And so by this act all the lands and poss- 

ssions of all varieties that had up till then belonged to the uiergy 

f any rank or denomination regular or secular, or to any eccles,as- 

ical foundations were *anext and incorporatis to the crown of tnis 

ealme to remane part as annext and as it wer propirtie thairof i.. ail 

yme cuming and wt o'' said souverane lord and his sucessouris fir 
, 

vir"t; with certain exceptions .the whole act was explicitly for the 

nnexation of the temporali+ies only. "Reservand always --to all 

rchbishcppis , bischoppis etc and glkis befoir had or hes voit in 

arliament thair principll castles, fortalices house and mansiounis 
t 

the biggengis and ytirdis thair of plausaris of thair places 
ul - alkis sall remane w thair and their successáeuris heirefter Lur 

a. 
esidence and hataitatioun. There were excepted all kirklands 

d revenues already assigned to schools and hospitals and the like, 

ere were excepted all existing rights of lay patronage in bene- 

ices, and all pensions legally granted already out of the lands 

nnexed by the act. These exceptions are the most important to 

his section . The teinds, as the spiìttuality werelOt touched. 

. A. Vol Ill 
,' 
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Now this set wes all impprtent for it once and for all asserted 

the paramount superiority of the Crown over all the old church 

lands whether they had been annexdd or no .for example, Kelso 

uoldugham and Lesurahavo had been definitely excepted, The lands 

annexed represented a big proportion of the whole. In addition 

I think these lands were incorporated into the crown in bulk, i.e. 

withOut the unity being destroyed and the crown could 4eu them 

out in a new legalform. The indication*, too, is that the King 

intended to set up temporal lordships. Hitherto the nobles had 

secured church land by the appointment of commendatorships and 

also by the Tulchan 15piscopacy. tow the whole fault with a 

uommendatorship was that it was not hereditary. Of course such 

a condition might be evaded but it was still there. Throughout 

the resb of James' reign the old commendatorships are gradually 

giving way to these temporal lordships. It is really difficult 

at this period to say what 4James actually meant to do with the old 

bishoprics. He certainly, as has been said or and over again, 
respected their unity. It is possible That be meant to use them 

to solidity the financial system of the crown Tleoichoes weak on 

account of the many vicissitudes and changes o: government during 

bis minolity, in order to make himself sure of the nglih ThL-ond. 

On the other hand his intrigues with rrancd, the Duke of O-,,aise att. 

with Spain to mention only a few would need to be 



upheld by gold. It is really only ty speculation that we can 

get anywhere in dealing with this enigma. What James really 

wanted was the English Throne but he did not want it from a Spanish 

conqueror. he wanted Scotland to enter into a proportionally 

equal relationship with Lngland and when that union loomed near be 

started to re- establish Episcopacy which he had not destroyed but 

merely 'put up his sleeve." 

It appears then that if the above assumptions are valid that 

dames was not destroying the whole episcopal settlement in Scotland 

by the Annexation Act. 

Between 1587 and 155 Presbyterianism seemed to be in the 

ascendancy. the whole character of dames is summed up tellir. ly 

thus. "The King of Scotland is now ,i.e. 15v1, 25 years old and 

has very good parts. he was reared in the religion of ualvin and 

consequently professes the same, but he is naturally so deceitful 

and shifty that the Scot heretics themselves do not trust him nor 

does the q, of England. The uatholics recognise he is clever 

and hope that some day he mite open the doors to the light of truth': 

James certainly played fast and loose pith Melville in l5v2. 

The Assemble of 22nd May 15y2 proponit that the acts of Parliament 

made in the yeir of God 1584 again s the discipline of the Kirk, 

libertie and authoritie thereof, be annulit:secondly the abolition 

of the act of Annexation and aestitutio,n of the patrimonie of 

the Kirk." The phrasing here is of the utmost importance. It 

appears that despite numerous commendratOrs it was the 

1. Calendar state Papers Spain Vol IV 1587 -1603 ed. M.A.S. Hume 
p. 588, 

2. B. TWiv. Kirk Vol II p. 786 Session 2a. 



Reformed. Church unie I- Melville -,q1--11 c.-1 really '(!anted. -the a t i 

of the 1.537 t. to !. the' 

Church really wanted. was the vi./h ole r.; 

could. not be Let if the chu-pch i anis V/ 31' 3 IT 

t /11: US La it E.: 13, 14: CI C e .111, e end c :,"! 1 

1 r - 

'.7t bas is financially 
and had. s trenLtl,ned. regarding the Catholic 

Earls . Through out 17-51:r7 J.T.;,..mes Jaii i parî e skilfully 
divided the Ass:co-obi-7) of I-?eb:ruar:,7 cf that year 137,7 c 11-,culating 

a papea containing fifty-five questions. Tie continued bi st.:ategy 

December parliament the 

King made a tremendous advance II:. I I 

enY..1 .1.1 important suggestion had been put 

friwaid by S.-C3 etaJ-J Ls in ' 1.e -f r 

or a scheme for the cl--rgy to hav- e6u.la:( 

parliament. His whole scheme was p3-es ;,.n lan in cic.alac ter for 

it c t - 'ma.. - in C: F:7 

1Prelacy s toad. for. be ac tual act, that eme-:-.se 1 from 11-3.n3nt 

Jlbje, )1)u from 

Lindsay 's suggestion. It said nothing whatever about, a 

1;1.- e the - 

Commiss i-ners elected. Iy ite 

3 
ELL 

his maiestie sail pleis to provyld to the office place title 
of aneeisencip or uther prelat sail at all tyme 

3. 3. 2 



in parlia et Siclyk and als frelie as :ny tyme bigane.., It was 

added to be sure that all those presented to the bishoprics " 

piitlie vacand in his hienes hindis" should be taken from tingreThe., 

working and the preaching clergy, that during the tenure of their 

bishoprics they would still continue to preach,and that regulat- 

ions as to the bishops "spirituals policie and guiVrnaet in 
the is rk " should be reserved for the ring's further determination 

in consultation with the general and provincial assemblies of the 

kirk. 

From the ab...ve we can see that what James wa:' Déall.y saying 

was that any notion of the extinction of prelacy in Scotland by 

the dying out of the few surviving prelates was but a fond dream. 

Substanially then an act for the firm establishment of Epis- 

copacy in Scotland had been passed. 

In 1598 James further advanced towards a vent able Episcopacy. 

It appears that the only thing that kept the nobles on James 

side was by him granting out the temporalities of the benefices 

which he had, annexed in 1587. As Spotiswood plainly s -ys ''they 

were begged from the hing and given to the followers of the 

According to Masson thirty Abbeys twelve Priories six iu_ neries, 

two Preceptories and one Provostry were erected into temporal lord 
3. 

shi»s. 0f these six abbeys and five Priories so far as 1 could 

ma;eout were annexed or re- annexed to the bishoprics after our 

peiod ,- between 1607 and 1617. But it appears that at least six 
'10 

of the bishoprics were as the 15;17 act says Dri.tlie vacand in 

his hienes hands." For James realized that it was only 

1. ,.P.S. Vùl. iV pp. 130:- '. Vol. V. 1st Series 1592- 

;9 Tn .ro3uct I.XX:- 3. R.P.C. Vol. I. ;r.,._: er_ies 162.5 In- 

troduct CXÍTV_CXÌViI : - 



Through the use of the bishoprics that he could create the 

Episcopacy he dosited. 

On the 15th of July 1598 the English Agent George ï icolson 

wrote to tir lcobert Uecill and told him that it was the "zing's 

intention to set up the bisho_ ;s" fully. 

The Gowrte conspiracy of 1600 was manipulated by James es ,e new 

instrument to pane e The Scottish Clergy. &rimes eventually drove 

them into submission. He now thought that the moment was ripe 

for beginning the veritable engrafting of Episcopacy into Scotland. 

As has been said before the only effective weapon he could use 

was "The .Bishoprics." He looked round to see which were available 

to him. rie was not able to lay his hand on either of the two 

archbishoprics for the temporalities of Glasgow had been recently 

(June 159J) given back to the old homsn Catholic Archbishopric 
z. 

Beaton for services rendered as Ambassador in Franca, and those of 

St. Andrews were in the hands of the Lennoxe since the death of 

Patrick Adamson in- February 1591 -92. Of the eight Bishoprics 

which were suffraga!ffi of St. Andrews five were not available viz. 

Brechin (Alex. Campbell who had had gift of it in 1566, and 

superiority of the temporality 1597) Dubnlane (Andrew Graham who 

had hadtte \temporality since 1575), liunkeld(2eter Rollook elected 

in 1587 but never e minister), iomay(the temporalities to Lord 

Spnie) and Orkney ( the lands of the bishopric and the earldom 

being linked together in a peculiar arr.angerrrnt). of the three 

Bishoprics under the province of Glasgow only Argyll was held by 

a preaching minister tone Weill Campbell) as the conditions 

1. dale:ir + táte 1 - 
i 
e TS (Scottish Series) ed by ThroRp. k.752! 
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under which the latite General Assembly at Montrose had accepted 

a new Prelacy. This new Prelacy had to see that the new prelate 

was a preaching and working minister too. T ..ese conditions then 

were fulfilled in the bishopric of Argyll and James now set about 

fulfilling the same conditions in the three remaining bishoprics, 

Aberdeen, Caithness and Ross. To these bishoprics he presented 

Peter BlackbAn(Aberdeen) George Gladst4nes ( eithness) and David 

Lindsay(Ross) on the 5th November 1600. George Nicolson writing 

to Sir Robert Cecill in October of that year says, after naming 

three bishops to be appointed "as soone as the Kin can reduce 

the rest of the Bisshoprickes to have therláls furnisshed with 

BisshOpps and for this purpose the King had resolved that the Act 

of Annexation, the erection of Spirituali handes into Tempo_rall 

Lordshipps and others shall all be annulled and revoked -.- All 

weies these new chosen bisshopps are to have vote in this 

Parliament and it can not be den;yed." L 

James had struck a deadly blow but he was not yet finished. 

From a modest start he intended to build up the whole system of 

bishoprics to an enormous degree. he realised that he would 

be called to England very soon and wished to establish the 

foundation of a system which would and could be dovetailed into 

Engl,sh Episcopacy. On the 30th Dec. 1600 he further strengtheded 

the estate of the new bishops by admitting David Lindsay bishop of 

Ross, into his 2rimey Council. ' The new bishops of Caithness and 

Aberdeen were admitted on the 24th .Nov 1602 3' 

16. Ori i>>al Lettor s Relating to Eccles. Affairs Vol I 1603 -14 --- .: 

2ref ce iVII: 2. R.2.C. Vol VI 1599 -160404 Series 2.174: 3. 

ibid,:..; 
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hf tex that all tnat, úaa.: needed waw a tt.anipU1a tlri of 

t ee tr;ree vaitai:le c.iehops and tre iea remaining tituia.x 

oneE till tre ,sottish EpiEtrate f toso axchc,ishot rice and 

e1 e, er1 LiEL, *tíCE Enoulà Le revived in full, a_ncL.ecome a 

re Ular eLL iEcoi?a1 nteraxchy with JameE a£ It heac. 

when Ja:r.ee succeeded .ü1iEar;eth ne speedily set aúout a 

rEEtltUtion of the LiE601)E and their r:ishopxics. he now 

ieloeû immense power ana l:aE_ free from; his scoloirig 

minietexs ana rie Lionapi_ing floclee. lie nad always Esown 

a preference for EpiecopaCy á; 661äg most áuiteo t,, a mon- 

archial fora; of Etate government. flow firmly eetaLiis ed 

in England he feit that without it there could Le no xe.- 

älbx ypolICy in the church nor co,1d there oe a smooth run- 

ning state political mechan.ism. Between 1603 and 160b 

Jaynes devoted nia.seif to tao thins. nirEtly be beur 

to fill up the vacant oieboprics and secondly he regulated 

the prOCeeL1r1.E of the general a:aaemolies. boon after 

Beatonte death in 1603 be nodirlatea Jorn Spotiewood to the 

a.rch.iEnopric of liiaEgow. `fais byotiEwood soon cecame one of 

the KirreE chier adviEer. in eccle&Fetical matters. jne see 

of Dua;Llane ova:: filled ::y Georgie Gxanam in 1604. Shortly 

aft -ez ;.r.xds U1ekd tenee was tranei&.teo fxoir: Uaitnnees, to St. 

Andrews, r:iE former place Lein taken try 411ex. 1, roes.On 

the 30th :Lay 1665 LpotiEaood was aamitta tu the rxi0,ity Council I. 

till thioucn 1665 and part of 1606 Jarree was leading up 

to hiE great act of July of trat year. 

6n the 1(.th Jan. 1666 Sir ,tratuun or LaureEtoun. 

t;.,. 1, t Séries Voi V11 16Ú4--1607 p 

2 
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wrote to James thus.- Immediatelie efter' my heir cùrning I signified 

to suche of the BiIschops" a.rwax heir presents, your Maiesteis quid, 

constant wyse Resolution for the oolityk felling of thair Estait in 
r 

generall -- -How ,joyfull Chais was to thame" And on the 7th of r'eb 

ruary the Earl of Dunfermline wrote to James. "My goodwill is to 

sett fordward your Hienes maist worthie, wyse and royall ttessenge 

in restitution of the Estait of Bischoppis." z' 

In July 1606 

radical character. 

Andrews) , Spotwood 

Graham (Dunb l an e) , 

Parliament met and passed two acts of the most 
hobs 

The followingovere present, $1 ds -canes (St. 

(Glas;ow), Blackburn (Aberdeen), Forbes( Caithness 

Dougl,;s(Moray), Law (Orkney), Lindsay (boss), 

Hamilton (Galloway), Knox (Isles),. Aberdeen, Moray and Isles did 

not attend the opening but arrived later. Except that the bis- 

hoprics ci rechin and Dunkeld were still occupied by laymen, the 

country was provided with the complete personal, staff' which .,,.,. 

-s 

required for the reappearance of her old Episcopate, and neg- 

otiations were already afoot by which Rollock was to renounce 

his rights to Dunkeld. 

The first act of this parliament bore the significant title 

of 'Anent the Kingis Majesteis Prerogative.' It ratified and 

established "for ever" the principle of royal supremacy. "The, 

saidis Estaitis etc ackriowleges his majesties soverane authoritie 

princelie power royall prerogative and privilege of his Crown over 

all causes quhat sumevir." 
3. 

The second act was ment the Restitution of the Estait of 

Bischoppis. There were some other acts of 

1. Original letters Eccles. Affairs Vol I. p. 35 No. Ara._ 

ibid p. 38 No. XXI`J:- 3. A.2.3. Vol. IV. pp. '80 -281. 
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ecclesiastical importance but they mainly follow from this second 

act. "3y the act of Annexaticn of the temporalitie of benefices 

it wis nather menit by his ma 
tie 

nor by his Estaittis that the es- 

tait of Bischoppis suld ony- -wages be suppressit -- Now his matie 

with Advyse (etc) being cairfull to repone restoir and redintegrat 

the said Estait of Bischoppis to their ancient and accustomed honr 

digniteis prerogatii,es privilegis leving -is landis teyndis rentis 

thriddis and Estaitt as the samyn wes in the reformit. Kirk Waist too 

ample and frie at ony tyme beforr the Act of Annexatioun (which 

is now) rescindis reduces and anullit. The persones piov dito 

the bishooriks of Scotland to -- enjoy bruik and posses the hon- - 

All towers fortalices lands teinds Kirks rent and. rights belonging 

to the bishoprics were given over to the bishops and archbishops 10. 

and to their successors "to use and exercise the samin and freely 

dispone upon the haill twa pairt and third" temporality and -T 
spiritually of their said bishoprics aslong as they looked4fter 

the ministers serving at the cure of the kirks in their said 

bishoprics "upon the readiest of their saids thrids according to 

their oft6kar assignati wn thad or reasonably to be madit thereaneni 

In other words the archbishops and bishops Lad not to liok after 

the ministers in any different manner than the lay commendatirs hac 

So this act ave no real support for the parish minister ar they W4 

were no betteräfter 1606 than before it. 
The real significance about the act was this. The act 

extricated the bishopric :and archbishop_ ics completely out of the 

Anne.:. -tion Act. The best pros t for tl is that while James dis- 

solved the bishoprics from - 

1. A.1'.S. Vol IV .ï'ß'.281 et seq :- 
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the act be ex.rer-.:ly stated that the abeylands etc, still in 'rais 

possession would be disponed out in lernporal Lordships Th. Eishop- 

ricaliad';come..ir1;,lieir uwn1 In addition bishops were not to grent 

pensions out jf their bisi.oprics for c period exceeding their ,Vn 
. 

lifetime .and wZ'., _.v'!, to -°9U their lands without the consent uf 

their chapters. 

The Loras: if the Privy Council writing to Jemes said. 

bischo i.' ect wes presented and -- now it is so concluded as be 

the íao:,=t pGirt of lordis of arti les it is allowed with ye-rie few 

exceptions --- In the r<,eaiikime we can not o eit particul.,rtie to beer( 

witness to , oL'_ me-stie of the wisdorne etc. used by my Lord 

Chanceler in projJmyp.ng and directing meters -- to b"r"ing all to this 

gude end." 
3 

. 

Soon after the dieselution of parliament the King summoned to 

London the archbishops of St. Andrews and Glasgow, the b Lshops of 

Orkney and G dowdy, and Andrew and James`..!:alville and o rs of thei5 

party, to consult on Scottish Ecclesiastical affairs. The Venetia; 

Ambassador in -nglard gives us a clear picture of what was in James' 

mind. "The King is desirous of introducing into Scotland the same 

form of religion as obtains here, as a preliminary step to a union 

of the two Kingdoms, which is his majesty's dearest wish. he is 

endeavouring túrender the i cclesiaastics who have great weight in 

civil matters more amenable to his will." T 

i'he so called General Assembly of thellOtli Dec. 1606 proposed 

on the King's reco mendation that in every 

]. A,.. Vol IV 324:- 2. Ibid loo cit, +í1î. Scott's Apologetical 

Narration P.163:- 3. State papers and Correspondence of Earl of 

Lyelros 21-. 1R-17:- 4, Venetian State A ers Vol ì: liAO3 -07, Edit by 

Ii. F. grown: -- P.4 -1 Sept._ 13th 1606. r,orei Giustiri4an to the Doge 

and Senate. 
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presbytery one of the members should be appointed to act as a 

permanent moderator, the bishops o'',, d moderators in the places 

of their residence and also in the diocesan ,yr óds;,. This sheme 
A 

of consant moderators gave the bishops ontrol over both the pre_ 

sbyteries and the synods and was a further step by James towards 

the establishment of complete episcopal governm nt. 

So the end of 1606 sees the bishoprics back into their own. 

It is time that a real Episcopacy on the english model is not yet 

complete, This was only done by subsequent acts of 1607, 1609, 1610, 

1612 and 1617. But the firm foundation va .s there. lhese su'se- 

quent acts could not have been passed if the whole structure had 

not been laid down for them by these 1606 acts. The bishoprics 

have travelled a long wa. since 1560. It may seem at first sight 

that a treatment of the bishoprics from a political and religious 

view, point is apt to bring in not a few irrelevancies to our 

particulars subject. But it roust be remembered that if we want a 

clear view of the bishoprics in all their varied aspects then we 

cannot pull them out of their Contents and isolate them. The whole 

thing is this. The bishoprics are part and parcel of the whole 

political and religious game. 

It seems therefore that this peculiar unity which they 

possessed, was always recognised and respected even by the dis- 

putatioUs dames . =nd the _.reedy nobles. This peculiar unity could 

not die for it was someting that had been engrained into Scotland 

in the early feudal days1 iveil the 16th Century: :Scotland politically 
f. 

at least was still feudal and the .:isho Tics lay satiated in their 

feudaA.stic "complex" and locked inexorably_; up in the whole scheme 

of Scottish affairs. 

(29). 
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JLTDI:;7..1, ALI) CC;Ial'I`l'?? L A::PEC;T" . 

CF THE 

(;hapt I. From 1560 to the Leith Convention 1.571 -72:- 

It iE precisely in day to day ousine., in the due ooeervL:nce 

of the law, in the carrying through of well balanced executive 

powers, in all t he numerous ea.».11 matte:4 of government tha' .: :tbe 

whole administrative character of the church ie most _learly ex- 

pressed. 

The complete intertion of tü papal curia in turninp its whole 

admini str- ti r lerely into a Loney making device formulated a solid 

block of the common people (.1C all lands against this whole central - 

ised pap 1 syetemn. ' 

In áuLust 1560 ratified l5ì aE we have seen oiehop,e were not 

to exerci e any jurisJictinn within the real_i by authority of the 

bishop of Rome under pain of bar_ try and puniahrnent oy the just- 
t 

ßí.r, paper at least it first aeem251\if the cowple;tjuri.di:ct- 

tion allowed to a uiehop had oeen swept away. 

Let ue first glance over the government of the Cld Church and 

starting from there let u. look at trende in the blew Church which 

tended to follow the government of the old ani at times to oe alrrieet 

identical to it. An interpretation which aime at the understa! ding 

of the actual content and at the inherent significance of a part- 

icular :e_ies of events or ideae gives to these events their own 

specific phy.iogr,omy, a phyciogonorny which would disappear if tt 

were only 

1. icf. . kàl.al i rovieion: _y C..,arriclough Intr'cducticn and chapt. I 
r' T 

- - 1 rY:. e . e 1 .. Vol. .: 1. e p.):34:- 



viewedb in a v =ariety of causai relations. 

The government of the old church was strictly episcop 1, each 

diocese being subjected in spi ±itual matters to its own bishop by 

a law which was at "least as definite as the one which gave auth- 

ority to the civil magistrate in his own province." 1. 

In each bishopric there was a Sathedral to which were attached 

canons (ten to twenty according to endowments) a dean, ( who was 

probably the head of the chapter and the chief person in the cath- 

edral) a chancellor (who had a general charge of education and 

who also supervisedthe church serviees), a treasurer(who kept, 

along with the chancellor, the chapter seal under double locks) 

and a precentor ( who was in charge of churche_ music and of the 

choir The archdeacon administered the jurisdiction of one bishop 

and was by law as well as practice the judge of the Episcopal couY't 

The chapter ol«the council of a cathedral was by law the elec- 

ting body of the bishop and its consent was needed to approve all 

the impoitant acts of the bishop. Such very briefly was the 

internal constitutionoof the bishoprics. Attention has already 

been drawn in the introduction to the "skilful and elaborate grad- 

ation of offices." 

As the powers of the papal authority grew so did the bishops' 

jurisdiction expand, till they took on themselves to judge on 

questions of teinds, patronage, breach of vow, divorce, bastardy, 

and adultery. All notaries were authorised by bishops in their 

several dtiOces . 

In the 15th Century the bishops and the higher beneficed el. 

clergy in general, considered that they had too much to do and 

by an act of 1486 the duties were given to their - 

1. Cosrno Innes Scotch i.egal Antiquities pp178 -182:- 2. An 
inst.:.tute of the l6w of Scotland bJy John Erskine of Car .ock Book 
1 it y pp24. -=6 vos. 79 -81 1773 Edition: 
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vicars who oecarne known as officials and the court in 

which they judged was the bishops Ucurt. the judgment which 

these courts gave could be appealed against directly to the 

pope. 

..nd sc for about the hundred years before the reformation 

we find that the courts were more and more coming into trie grip 

of the officials. These Uhurch court: were we have said swept 

away en paper in 156(). 

in 1563 the commissary 'ourts were set up in their placet 

for the conf iiat ion of wills and for the deu$ion of matrimonial 

and slander cases and the like: in fact the same cases a s the 

Bishops Courts had dealt with.t'ivcw the Uommissari ®t districts 

coincided on the whole with the bishops dioceses, tough ome 

dioceses were subdivided. In Roman Catholic times there would 

be fifteen cfficialates as bt Andrews and Glasgow were euh di- 

vided into two archdeaccneriee. Immediately after, 'ueen Lary 

made a grant reb. 8. 15634 -64 by which a new commissary court 

(consisting cf four com missares):.was erected at .eidinburgh. 

This court had a double jurisdiction, dioces'aifl jurisdiction 

in part cf the see of $t. Andrews, and universal jurisdiction 

by which the sentences of the ether iferior commissaries could 

be cvertu4d.'"' 

The officials and the notaries appointed to these courts 

could only have been those who had sat there.. 

L T..ornsor Pu. lic Records of Scotlard p 97 et se.s.:- 
02- ._ L I-_ LitLtes ïoor_ 1..it vliks 81,82 pp 27-2 It should 

-oteo tilut r1C RefC:i7U@`rs C-.:erci;.'eCi such juriüdiCti.on be- 
fore 156t,' ßf esiecilly 1,t Feb 155:--6G judpr;er_t of r7ririster 
at St . f1--drer s T'aitland Club Miscellany vol Vlií 222 -2A8 
and St A--Gr..,=uC Kirk Sessior. Retr. 1559- 1582 pg for jiidgmert 
PaS:.:e y s-, ssior 27th Gct. 1559. 
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in Roman Catholic times, for a new set of officials and rotaries 

could not have ueen trained in time. The old offici<.ls and notaries 

we:e sent back sirl!ply because they knew the proceXdure. Thee not - 

tiee threw aside their apostolic or imperial' authority and return- 

ed to the courte furnished with royal letters of session, with their 

sign and u,,cription registered. 

It.A.e to be noted that as J- have :aid, the diLtricte more or 

lees coincided with the uishcprice. This se-me to ehow that the 

biehoprics t. ere recognised as a convenient war; of creating a legal 

unity, an unity pound together uy the chief court and later by the 

court of L,eee.on at Edinburgh. In effect the old courte were set 

up iii another name e: :cent that properly speaking the bishop no 

direct influence on the Co.rt, though this was not eo ae we shall ae 

see after he Leith onvet ::tion of 1571 -72. 

Queen itiary gave up the nomination of comrniee?f6Q5di the Court 

_00c5 .eeeion on Oar). 7. 1566 -67. Erskir_g far to identify these new 

courte with the old Biehop'e Courts %hen he laye. 'By this act 

ratified 1581 c115 the appeals from The Bishop's Courte were ord- 

ained to be decided not by the Commieeárdee., of Edinburgh the 

supreme Conei, torial Cou _t but by the ,oubt of Sees ion "i'. 

1. Lrekinee' Instituten' Book T. lit. 

(4). 
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This important act of 1531 could not be left out here for 

there is a continuity flowing throughout the whole idea of com- 

missaries and such a pedantic scheme as a time barrier should not 

be allowed to r .pture it. In that year the session was author- 

ised to erect new courts for the convenience of the people. 

ìommissa.riots were established at Stirling, Lander, .2 ebles and a 

gew other places which had never been episcopal see)' 

The court of session then took over control of these courts 

Since 1532 the relations between The Uourt of Session and The Par- 

liament tended to become less intimate and with the once watchful 

eye of Parliament not now on it the Uourt did become exceedingly 

powerful. This powerful court of Session did not forget the 

bishops. It certainly did not look on the bishops and all they 

stood for as something archaic but as an important cob in their 

whole system of judicial unity. The following important bishops 

were Lords of Session. 

Adam bish000 of Orkney. 
Adam n ff 

John Bishop of Brechin 
Alex.Bishop of Galloway 
Peter bishop of .iunkeld 

Admitted 
N 

t 

June 
iJov. 

i`iov. 

ïVov. 
itlay 

14 
13 
14 
26 
19 

1564. 
1565. 
1565. 
1565. 
1596. 

This whole system of commissaries had direct contact with 

the bishops and inside the bishoprics, and so a firm continuity 

in the system is observable. 

1. Erskine Book 1 tit v p27:- 2. Sir David Dalrymple historical 

c'.emorils pp4 -7:- 
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Now let us turn to the bishops themselves and see what pww.. 

ers they exercised during our period. From all the material 

available it is evident that the bishops continue: to exercise 

their episcopal jurisdiction and even in grants of bishoprics 

made after 1560 we shall find that the form of presentation 

and the jurisdictions given are almost identical with those 

of Rome. 

On the 24th Jan. 1561 -62 Adam bishop of Orkney presented 

M1y Gil -:ert Fo-lse, priest ofthe diocese of Aberdeen to the 

Irebend of St. John "with precept to Sir Magnus Strang sub - 

chantor of the Cathedral Church and sundry the other c4nons 

for bis investiture therein and in the fruits thereof, dat- 
1 

ed at the Palace of the Yairds 24th Jan. 1561(k Previouly 

on the 12th April 1561 Adam had granted a charter of few 

farm.... b witness whereof to this our present charter 

subscribed with my hand and the hands of the canons of Ordney, 

our chapter, our round seal, and the common seal of the said 

chapter are appended. "z 

Adam Bothwell had turned prote.tant at the reformation, 

but he is using here the whole scheme of papal jurisdiction. 

lathe complete operating body of the bishopric is functioning 

down to the smallest detail, such as the affixing of the two 

seals ._rich vu saw were kept under double locks by the Chan- 

cellor and the treasurer. It can of :ourse be said that the 

bishop was exercising his powers over the temporalities which 

he held from the sovereign. This is perfectly t. ue but these 

t Q:àcll ;Iters clearly show that the whole internal structUre of 

the bishopric was still in working order. Doubtless many of 

the chapter had gone over to the reformed doctrines as their 

bishop did but it is clearly recognised that- - 

1. ilec ,rcis of Ur. Ecáit 1_,; J. Clouston 

.11biá p 342. 

i61 

26) ciív. 2. 



his "gradation of offices" was the bodily mechanism of a 

whole unity and whatever the spiritual matters were, this unity 

had to function. constitutionally the system could not be beaten 

and it re:.ains to the credit Of) the reformers wuo certainly had 

nothing to thank the old church for spiritually, That they recog- 

nided this and wanted to annex the whole system into their spirit- 

ual ideals. 

On the 1st April 1562 John riamilton the archbishop of fit. 
Andrews issued a commission to the subchapter and two canons of 

Glasgow Cathedral to inquire into the Earl of Lglington's 

marriage to the Daughter of the Duke of Chatelherault. "'The 

proceedings," says ellesheim, "were conducted with all the due 

formalities of the evelesiastical courts and sentence of divorce 

s pronouncecton the ground that the parties who were related 

in the fourth deree) had been married without the necessary 

ispensation. it is impossible to allow with l.obertson, that 

rave objection be attached to the validity of this sentence, its 

justice, on the contrary, would appear to be unassailable." 

nother charter of 26 5eptember 1565 is issued by hamilton as 

02, ' :image, leg tus natos and Abbot of laidley. 

The actual jurisdictions of the bishops runs like a catalogue 

f events but this catalogue is necessary for it and duly it can 

lay bare the whole panaroma of the legal aspects bound up with the 

isho rids. 

The first conveyance of heritable jurisdiction a-'ter the 

eformation is by John Campbell always designated "Llectus 6odoren 

tr. for de Ardehattan" to his own family of Calder. .heritable 

'urisdictions were very important and a grant of these showed 

ar reaching judicial - 

Belleshe m Vol 111 rí00- l'07:- 2. Charters of Cross-raguel f - 
1 lí143: 3. Keith's Catalogue í'3J7 quoting . seal: 
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powers - grants _Al the name of a Self contained unity. 

'Extensive iaculties were granted to Sinclair of Brechin and 

also to Chisholm of lDunblane about 'Sept 1565 by the rope himself.) 

On the 20th of 41pril 1566 John Lelley was promoted to the 

bishopric of Ross with the tower, fortalice, castle and palace of 

the same, situated within the canonry of Ross will all lands, rents, 

church - teinds, mills, woods, fish1angs and oche_ profits and com- 

modities belonging to the said bishopric, with power of conferring 

dignities and benefices within the same" This writ shows us at a 

glance the contents of the unity and trie powers given to the bishop. 

The constitutional ri-hts of conferring dignities and benefices ar 

there, but real jurisdiction is absent, At first sight _t might 

l )ok G^ if the intention is to limit the powers of the bishop but 

in the following month the widest possible powers 1 have ever seen 

were given to Alex Campbell who wag bein presented to the bishop- 

ric of BrechLn 6 lay 1566. "Henry adds Lary, by the Grace of ;;god 

etc.; rìhereas we gike, grant ¿id bestow to our beloked 

Alexander Campbell- Of .irdkinglas for all the days of his life, the 

whole ant complete benefice of the bishopric of Breckin, with all 

and ?undry lands, -- lands, castle towers, fortalice, manories, wood, 

mills, fisheries, annual return, emoluments customs, proceeds and 

cor.cissions applying and pertaining to spirit :ality and temporality 

of the same, along ith power hii self to give and bestow the 

separ ,_te benefices dignities or the like under the bishopric - -- with 

special power hir.self to take steps for the uptaking of the various 

farm rents or assessments from: the church lands or farms of the 

said eui =opate. 

1. k:.L. it:l's j..::t1 . __ . 199, :uo' _:i7 Jri.i.'1-:1 writ. 2.: 'or b 

sae r!r¡ï:{ A. . -Jrí?Chi11. Vpl. li. í;. 



On tie 23rd Dec. 1566 T:Tary and Henri issued a letter reritorin7 

the _, (eibisnop of inir3ws to all and AnArie his juri,dictionis 
M 

13;v3i1 upon the ^euth as 'north sydes Of the w °titter of "ortti within 

the diocie of 7anct.ndrois - - to be usit b him and his commissar- 

ies in all ty ones cunning in the saurin maner and forme of justice as 

it ïs now usit with all and sindrie commoilitels- - dischaì eing 

be thi3t'presentes all other officiaris quhatsumevir now establisehit 

of Chair offices forder in that pairt." 

It is difficult to see what Mary meant by granting it, 'for; it . 

looks as if, from having no jurisdiction Hamilton suddenly had 

great powers. This would be a point against our arguments. But 

This act by Mary probably sprang from her fatal Stewart rashness. 

Hamilton was not like any of the other bishops He was not acting 

o much as a 1,'cottish archbishop but as having speci a leg:- ìJ;ive 

powers from the Pope. Tile papal powers which we have seen be a =ed 

were 1tra "- ordinary. Just after these so called powers had been 

dues "amilcoo grant-31 a dispensation to Bothwell regarding 

his marriage and shortly afterwards he appointed two bishops, a 

special judge and others to enquire into the validity of the 

earl's marriage. But these "extra " -ordinary powers were used not. 

on a3oount of ?TarI's grant but in virtue of his legative authority. 
?. 

This is expressly stated. Auy s'_iow which tie archbishop did make 

in virtue of Mary { ) grant can be set down to mere bravaäo.. At all 

times he was a Hamilton first and a churchman next. 

1. hobertson 'Sta tta' Vol o. 173:- 2 Lell.es leim Vol III 

p.125:- see also appendix B for the powers Hamilton Factually 

ii 
us.. essei. 
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John Carswell who was protesta_t a.i.nerintendent of 

Argylland the Isles was appointed bishop of the Isles on 24th 

March 1566 -67. Bellesheirn says. "The royal writ attested that 

Carswell had been appointed in the same manner and with just as 

much freedom in every respect as if the nomination had issued 

from the Roman Curia." "Per praesentes facimus, constitú us, 

et creamus dictum aaagistrum Joannem, episcopum dicti episcopatus 

insularum et abbate r: dictae abbatiae de 1% colum kill, simili 

modo, et ad :eo libere in ominbus).respectibus, causis, et con - 

ditionibus, ac si dictus magister Joannes ad dictum episcopatum 

et abbaciam in cura Romana providentgr. "z 

The chapters as being an essential part of the inner or- 

ganism of the bishopric are very important, we::said. We have 

available proofs that the chapters díß function during this per 

iod. In 1571 tb 2oman Catholic members of the chapter of St. 

Andrews made an attempt to fill the vacancy cased by Hamilton's 

execution by electing one Robert Hay to the see. He was 

never consecrated but did carryout a few acts of jurisdiction 

as archbishop, not only in his ;o. n archishopric but also in 
3 

that of Glasgow. It is not known whether the Scottish bishops 

or Rome rego:;nised his title. We can see however that the chap- 

ter was functiorg along lines which were theirs by legal right. 

1. Eelle 

this is a 

felt that 

_elm vol 11 Í 72 (Garman Edit.) see Appendix A 

1i;, -r.-,1 t-fanslátion from the German E6ition for it is 

Hunter Blairs translation is often loose and gome-- 

in,correo t.. 2 Craven Dioceses of Argyll and the Isles 

0 7:- 3. Blackhalls brief narative 1á -:V1i, Grub vol 11 p 169:- 
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Chapter 11 

The Leith convention to the Act of Annexation 1587. 

The .Leith Convention of January 1571 -72 established a form of 
1piscopacy. The important point here is that the bishoprics were 

recognised as a unity, that even bishops were recognised, with 

certain inevitable restrictions, and especially that the chapters 

were retained though they were reformed. This reforming of the 

chapters was to suit the protestent character of the country but 

their operations as the vital nerves of their individual bishoprics 

were recognised. The chapters executed orders as a duly recognised 

body, un¢ entitled to Royal aisent. And here is the organisation 

of the new chapter' for the seatt of Glasgow'. "The Chaptour 

consistit in 32 Channonries or prebendaries founded upon distinct 

and severall beneficies as detailed; that in the seatt of the % 

arch-bishop of Glasgow under the archbishop thir dignities as s*4 

superior offices in the kirk be retentit quhil Cis successtvelie 

having the licence to chuse, s - 11 convocat the chaptoure to that 

effect. The Dean, the archdeane of Glasgow, the archdean of t'.. 

Teviotdale, the chancel.lair. _Note. The like order to the re- 

maining bishopricks.7 1° 

The importantbe of the chapters in connection with the whole 

bishopric was fully realised. in order to show that the chapters 

did function 1 have drawn up a table from the abbreviate of k'eu 

Uhanters in Register House (1560 -1587)1-his then clearly shows us 

that 

1. hook of Unive:rsiti -irk 1.L224-226:- 
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The chapters did operate for in not a few cases the grant 
was with their consent. 

150-1572 

.blb 4iUt'nll: 01' FIA 
li tiF'i 1`ìliïa 

Arch- 
bishopric 
of St. 
Andrews 

Arch- 
bishopric 
of Glasgow. 
Aberdeen 

Brec hin 

Caithness 

Dunblane 

Dunkeld 

Galloway 

Isles 
Moray 

Orkney 

Ross 

21 

33 

23 

10 

8 

14 

15 

15 

2 

87 

9 

10 

iY l'i t1 V UlYwLtY'l' 
V i`1A2'l .lati 

3.á72-1587 

4Vi.'l'IiUU2 al'l'ii uUlva.iulV'l' 

4 

13 

6 

2 

9 

6 

9 

6 

3 

7 

4 

1 

5 

2 

1 

2 

6 

79 

VV l'l'tic 

OUT 

13 - 

26 

2 

2 

5 

2 

5 

2 

1 

2 

3 

11 

3 

ONO 

1 

4 

63 24 

63 24 

The gix grants made by ratrick of iiioray and confirmed by his 
3. 

chapter were made in the immediate vicinity of his seat and it 
at leas t 

seems the chapter kept a watchful eye, on the local lands. By 

leaving out the grant's of Patrick of Lioray we can easily see that 

the chapters were at .work both before and after 1572. The number 

granted withal consent is almost three to one. The chapters 

during this whole, period, were not idle. They had a legal job to 

40 and they seem to have done it. 
sze 14.0vhdtì F. 

1. Only l0 grants are listed -n the feu cha-'tersA The four others 

are from unpublished history of Dunblane and are taken from local 

records 2. The one grant after 157215 by George bishop of Moray 

The. fella charters do not list any grants from the bishopric of Argyll 

3. i.e. in she riffdows of Elgin for other Sheriffdoms see appendix 

C. r1 o 



Further <ra.nts were made by parliament to the bishops in 1572. 

it wus provided that the archbishops bishop, or superintendent at his 

áísí ,atiof wa. to eic t persons to tax the parish or the repair of 

the kirk if the parishoieners have failed to do so. " And persons who 

.,sere guilty of appropriating the materials of parish kirk to their 

own use were to he tried before the bishop superintendent or 

ominissioner.' 
The bi hr,p4 then had judicial powers which they could use in 

the local courts. Even the list of eld ors of the strong am ex- 

iasive Mirk session of 3t. Andres of the 12th Oct. 1571 r:faa heùl- 
s 

d by 'Blir 0ohne nouglus, Archibiachop of sanctandros". 'And in Atli. 

572 it was declared that "the diocie of Sanct Andrew where soever 

t lyeth pertained to the Bishop of 7Gnct Andrews." 

In 1573 bishops were ordered to admonish husbands and wives for 

on- arlherence an on their refusal the bishops were empowered to ex- 

ommuni c at e them.. 

in the as°embly of March 1574 it ,.,a4 G`reed that the jurisdiction 

f bishops was not to exceed that of superintendents thereby admit - 

ins of course that the bishops did use jpeliaal powers, though 

imiter ones. £he archbishop of .slas, ow all tnrough our period- exer- 

iser some control over the powerful burgh and regality of ,.ilas,ow, 

control vhich :a4 simply carried -=orwarr from prereformation 

¡mess ".,y .,ors Archibisáop nominated ° the 2rovost. she bailies 

'ere also nominated from the council by the Archbishop. 11 there- 

tter reÿistered." 
67 . 

1: Vol. Ili. p.76.:- ,, 

ibid . 3. Kirk Session r.eg- 2. 1fJ1Q ' 

,o , - , , -f- ,., .1,,, rleming p. .i:II and;.. is ., r St Andrews 155 -l 1'ù i., 
350:-- . ihi;i .....üIII, Book ,:f Univ. Kirk Vol I. pu. 243-244:- 
5. A . .` .V;l. II j2 . ' 1 . .- 6. Burgh Records of irlasoow 1573-1642, 
p.22 Jct. 5. 1574.- 
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These illustrations then help to show that the judicial 

powers. pertainin :r so ; e bis'ioprics as veste1 in the bishops 

did pperate :xn.i in many cases along lines similar to the pre_ 

reformation period. 

In 1579 James VI confirmed an appointment bi :!i_lliam 

bishop of 'Cunblane , of his brother James C'_o i $ golm of Cromlix and 

his heirs and successors to the 'undoubted and irrevocable 

baillieship over all the tenants and others w'aats otnev er dwelling 

in the bishopric of Dunblane, to be holden the said office with 

all fees and privilege be the said James and his successors for 
J/ 

ever. Seven years previously Adam bishop of Orkney had granted 

to Lord Robert Stewart and Ms heirs for ever a baillieship 

along similar lines .a 

An act of 1530 granting commission to the bishops to act 

as judges in ecclesiastical causes led to a commission being 

appointed to enquire into the whole question of consistorial 

iuridiction;w.191.3' 31ready in 1597 it had been provided that 

when heritors neglected church rent and the like the bishops 

should carry through these duties and thus achieve a certain 

amount of jurisdiction over the heritors in the matter.. -. 

In 1584 parliament passed many important acts ,lhe archbishop 

of St . Andrews and the other bishops were appointed the ing's 

commissioners in ecclesiastical causes, to take order in 

S. 
ecclesiastical matters collate to benefice and'the; like. A 

form of promise of obedience to the bishop was to be subscribed 

by beneficed men, ministers, readers and masters of colleges 

and 9,0_10013.6' 

1. Original charter unpublished History of DunbLane p. 59:- 

2 i61.S . Register House ...feu Charters Vol IL 1 O.148,17 July 1572: - 

3.A.2.S. Vol. III p.214:- 4.ibid Vol. 111 p.54, Duncan's PatOch- 

ial.u;cc,lesiastical Law p.559. 5. A.P.S. VolilI p.303:- 6 ibid 

P.347:- 
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The best cornent on these acts and one th,t shows that purpose 

vas -,, At in granting the,-,:e `i@ u-?sr _ , t f,,., ;, 1.., y _ti ínc_ u-. h.. Kings him- 

self in a letter to the r:agistrteo of Glsaow dLtca Ja1d- 3 1534 

"He:vs,i'ng in oar last parï.ic:I_lerst etstableshirsg scnu laws for reform- 

ation of sund-rie abasse's crbppfn ih : the . °yeitis'_began 3.hnthe 

pólicie :Jf the kirk and restoriAr thee Bishoprics thair 

prerogative within the sarnyne---and po4the better e..-cation 

thêtil-of havi n y our speciall contmissionn gewin power and 

authoritie to eaerie ene of the to sie th s% 1,rß effectael - -- 

we hoy that our trastie iii lovit _ober`t -Jish.op df Glas ow 

may be ..assisted by jou - id the exccutionóf his said comtnission 

in all things tending to the estr 1ishing of thee ordoar in the 

Kirk apoynt od be our ,ct s" The council &greed and "all in .-JO 

doce raKlorit thL.ir obodict1C e to oc r ovo `:.-iu 'Lords letters for 

concurring fortifiiug and assisting the said reveenç3 father as 

their iauchfuli bishope, laachfully presented and admitted be 

our Sover._n etc.' 

The King believed that auomlows circwustances were prOMent 

in the bishoprics and be rishef_ to give sanction to fuller juris- 

diction vhile ct the s--me time asstin his =oyt.1 prerogative. 

In Dec 15a5 the King presented William Erskine rector at 

Campsie to the archbishopric of Glasgow. We see that the Zing 

prey .nts him to the Dean and the Chapter and to the comtrlissior:ers 

Ù_ L O ÿ'fOL7t C_1OE. ñ 

The King, with c, vice etc grants to M. William 7Irskirie Hector 

of Campsie, for life the archbishppric of Gla 3 fow, with its c1l.zrches, 

baronies .royal privilege, reveuues, tithes paym nts etc 

of the ir it aglity 

1 Rureh Records of Glasgow 1914 Edition of Documents for 
nribate circulation'- 
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and of the temporality thereof through-ut all Scotland. - Entranc 

of the said archbishopric being granted after the death of James 

Boyd with the reservation of a pension set apart by the _:ing for 

Nicolas Carncoss. Besides the ".ing presents the said Gilliam to 

the archbishops and bishops of his :ln;dom, to the superintendents 

and commissioners of his presbyteries and to the dean and chapter 

of Glasgow, wishing the>>. to - consecrate hin. "2ossession by writ". 

It is doubtful if this 7U.skine was ever a minister. James 
ding 

seems to be carrying out a scheme of Co:m,endator Archbishopric the 
n 

powers granted are certainly very complete. 

Chapter III from 1527 Act of annexation to 1606:- 

The annexation act we saw tacked on the bishoprics and other 

lands intact to the crown with certain exceptions. The castles and 

the mansions of the bishops were not included and there it no 

evidence to show that such jurisdiction as the bishops had had, was 

taken away. 

The acts of 1584 which had given far reaching powers to the 

bishops were not rescinded by this act then, bat by the act of 1592 

when the church under Andrew Melville seemed, though only seemed, to 

be asserting itself. During the Chancellorship of _'a.itland or 

Thirlstone as he was later/ he judicial powers of the bishops were 

limited, in practice only. When James began that fight with the 

Melville party in 1596 he made full 'ise of the powers of the 

bishoprics 

1. Regist. of the great peal 1580 -93 P.290 14. 9J3;for original 

see Append. A. 
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James by granting full judicial powers to the bishops really 

maintained his supremacy over the Thole system. 

In 1597 ministers provided to bishoprics were to have the Vote 

in parliament and vacant bishoprics were to be filled up by qualified 

preachers or ministers, the office of bishops in the spiritual 

government of the church bein remied to the King and to the '(eneml. 

Assembly! This Teas the first step towards the new Episcopacy which 

the Iin° wished to create. 

On 11th September, 1599 the town council of Aberdeen represent 

their bishop as one havand power of his majestie to the cheeing- and 

electing of one ordinar minister for prea.chin: of the evangell etc. 

within this burght - - - and in name of his majestie, votie, and 

decla -nt, in audience of the towne that he gave his consent to the 

eleo ing of 11r. James toss minister at Strachan as 'tine of the 

ordinar pastors of This bur^ht".a 

When James succeeded to the Ens lish Throne in 1603 he left 

behind aim the firr:, seed of the new Episcopacy de had projected. In 

the bisiloarics mere were besides Rollock of Dunkelc, Campbell of 

rechin and Oar :bell o f the Isles three stronger members of his new 

Episcopacy- Gledst$nes of 3aithnes:., Lindsay of Ross and.Blackburn 

Aberdeen all provided in 1600. Between 1603 and 1606 this 

Episcopacy . a.s ouicl:ly built u When ClLdstanes was translated to 

St. Andrews Alex. `'orbes via, provided in his place on 12th November, 

16C4. "for life r.;; Bishoa of Caithness; with the 

1. A.;..6. Vol IV P.130;4 2. Extracts from Burgh Records of 

Aberdeen 1570 -1625 ..196:- 
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0 0-rant to him cf the said episcopate the tithes, fee-farms; fisheries» 

lands etc. with tlie power to appoint to benefices and all jurisdict- 

ion of the same. - - - Over and above the XinF bestoWs on the said 

LT. Alexander the thirds of the said bishopric, the said Alexander 

bein, bound to provide extras for the clergy with a sufficient 
I 

stioene." 

At the parliament of July 1606 ten bisho-os reresented James' 

new EfAccopac. Tae real effect of this act was to extrac1;, the 

temLeralities of the bishoorics from the Annexation act. The 

decision of tne assembly of 1Ct1 Dec. 1606 was actually more import- 

ant as affecting the judicial powers of tae bishops. The assembly 

agreed that there hould be a permanent moderator in every 

presbytery, the bisho-ee to be moderators 'IQ here their seats were. 

James turned it in SUCA a way that the assembly voted for 'constant" 

moderators in the diocesan synods t6o,that is the bishops became the 

'constant' moderators. 

This position of 'constant' moderatorship gave the bishops 

almost full control in their res,)ective ,1ioceses. Officially of 

coarse they had no consistoricl jurisdiction yet, though the acts of 

1606 were an inevitable prelude to the complete establishment of 

that jurisdiction in June 1609. for all thet their judicial powers 

did operate. 
2 

In Ioeb 6 1606 the -erices of writs and seals generally 

and those of bishoprics and archbishoprics in particular were 

stabilised. 3. 

We hove, thus le the facts speak for themselves, fhe points 

used above are only a few of the more relevant ones 1.*700t1 to show 

that in the legal and judicial as well as in the political and 

economic (as we shall see later) aspects of the whole situation 

there is ever present this idea of unity among the bishoprics. 

Complete consistorial jurisdiction was not established in our period 

but what has been quoted only goes to show that in particular if 

not in general cases this jurisdiction was used. 

1. Regist. 3-reet Seal 1593-1608 1Nol 1547for ordinal see Append. 

A:- 2. See Appendix E:- 3. R.P.C. 1st Serie6 Vol VII 1604-1607 

P2.168-171:- 
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CHAPTER IV. 'iLII1DS' 

Teinds or tithes which are called the spirituality of Benefice 

may be defined as "that proportion of our rent or goods which is due 

to the Spiritual Clergy for performing divine service or exercising 

the other functions proper to their several offices ".l The only 

teinds acknowledged in Scotland are those .nown as predial (as 

distinct from personal) teinds which arise either directly from the 

fruits or produce of land or waters or from the rents or annual 

returns of "these subjects when let, or indirectly through animals 

which draw their nourishment and supoort from the land or waters"Z. 

The teinds are divided into the greater and the lesser or Parsonage 

and Vicarage. These terms are derived from the offices res )ectively 

held by the parties to whom the teinds were payable - the parsonage 

to tiffe parson and the vicarage to the vicar. Parsonage teinds are 

due from all lands by a public law. ':Ticar;ge teinds were dependant 

on custom or on local usage and the common sip!)osition has been that 

vicarage teinds were swept aways by the Reformation. A Vicarage teinds 

were certainly payable in Logie as late as the 18th Century, 3 

1.Erdkine Bk II tit X 336 P.1:- 2. Buchanan Trestue _on tithes P.52 

3. M.S. Minister of Logie(s account Book 1773 -1793. During this 

period he received these teinds regularly. Here is a typical 

example 
kogie Manse 28thl Dec 1784. 

Received fODr. John Henderson Proprittor of Westetown of 

Aithray By the hands of Provost Alexander Merchant in Stirling 

Payment of Stipend and Vicarage pay-- out of his lands- to the Mint 

of Logie for crops of 1778,,,8J,81,82,83, and 84 years at the rate of 

£17 -6 -8 Scots yearly, or in Str. thus ¿1 -8 -10 str- yearly: Amounting 

in whole to the sum of £1Q- 2 -2lstr 2r Discharge said day of Date 

by James WrigW1iinr, In all ß.10-2 -2 . 



The churches of a diocese whose fruits, teinds, lands or ifs 

were a: pro to tie maintainance of the bishop were styled 

mensal ci rcaes. Trie bishop of Argyll had no mensal churches and 

instead they received the teinds of particular land in each parish. 

This practice seems to have ben in no way hindered by the 

Reformation. 

in the bisho_Drics there were special servants to collect these 

teinds. 1i'or example in 1561 - 62 the granter of Dunkeld collected 

the teinds of the mensal churches in his district except that teind 

oats did not concern him. This was the business of another special 

officer the avenar, and he h'-d to see delivered what was essential 

for the horses of the bishop and his household,for the poultry and 

for 4449. other purposes.2'This same system was carried out in regard 

to the uplifting of the 1573 rental ofBrechin. A continuity is 

thus observable and the reformation does not seem to have hindered 

the distribution of these teinds to the bishops and the mensal church- 

es. 

In the auchtergaren case -Stewart v. Officers of State 10 

July 1558' Lord Ardmillan stated that "there were till very recently 

before the Reformation scarcely any instances of 'fens cum decimis 

inclusis' and no grants of e ±emption from stipend made to secular 

clergy but that there are many cases of grants of immunity to 

religious houses in regard to lands reclaimed or possessed by them 

known as novalia and labores'. With regard to 'labores' this privileg 

of exem-ytion was personal and ceased immediately the 

1. Nenion Elliot Teinds andTeind Court rroceedure 

Register House book of Assumpti ;4. 
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ecclesiasticSgave up the land. As fornova.lia it appears that 

this right could be conveyed to a singular successor if the convey- 

ance gave evidence of the privile; e as attached to the lands in 

the possession of the granters. If these grants were to be 

effectual they hed to be sanctioned by a high ranking cleric and 

confirmed by the Pope or after 1560 this confirmation could be and 

out bishop with the r was carried oi _, by a bi.nol vai n tie overe iyns approval. 

This system of teinds and the peculiar rights it carried along 

with it were not then disrupted by the reformation. - 

Another peculiar right of teinds is the ¿rantinv, to the 

bishopric of Aberdeen of "Second Teinds", The right of the bishops 

of Aberdeen to these "Second Teinds" of the sheriffdorns of 

Aberdeen and Banff follow5 from a royal :vrant made just after the 

establishment of the see. These dues are described as consisting 

of 1/10th of the thawiú, reditus and firmer 1 %10th of the casualties 

of superiority and of the eSCleats fines of the courts - and lastly 

of burgh land within the spec ed district. Brechin had rights of 
r, 

a sirhilar nature arising out of ancient royal grants and not de- 

pendin on the common law of teinds. - 

These "second teinds" did not cease with the Reformation 

but were returned re ularly o the 

1. Elliot 'feind Court iroceedure 13:- 2. hegist. Lpis. Aberdonen 

Vol I r'reface XX.XIV:- 3. Ibid .4, 8, 9, 12, 18, 45, 50, 58 et 

seq:- 4. tiegist. Lpis. Brechinen. Vol I Preface rassim:- 
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bishop as being peculiarly due to him alone. Payments to him 

occur over and over again in the five Exchequer Eoll volumes 
l . 

relevant to our period. Part of the record teinds of Aberdeen 

were given over to the upkeep of Banff Grammar bchool 

The reformers of 1560 as i have said before probably wanted 

the ecclesiastical revenues of the kingdom in general and cer- 

tainly the teinds in particular. They maintained they wanted 

the teinds to distlibute them in the parish churches and ensure 

a decent living for the clergy. The new church got woefully 

little from that part of the thirds due to it by the queen's order 

of Feb. 15 1561 -62. The parliament of J)ec. 1567 passed some 

important acts. What was important to the churcYiwas the admission 

by parliament Faye and quht4 the Kirk come into full possession of- 

her proper patrimonie quhilK is the teinds." This phrase was only 

a phrase but the church clung to it and kept it to be used for f..-Jt 

further service. 

Erskine seems to have thought that the 1587 act probably only 

included the teinds. This is definitely wrong. .For one thing the 

acct was called "Act of Annexation of temporalities to the Crown". 

In the act it is expressly stated that there'\were excepted and left 

unaanexed all the teinds of the kingdom except those 

1. Exchequer fells e.g. XIX 1557 -67 e.g. P.102 feodifirmarii tira. 

thangii de kintor, leedditum dominum Viillelmum Thomsone (Edin Oct 156 

1560) Discharge to William bishop of Aberdeen for record teinds A4 

£4 4 3:- 2. Ibid Vol. LXII 15 (39 -94 kPi`254, 342 and 428. 
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particular cases in which teinds and stock are set together. In 

this case there was to be a peculiar arrangement between the King 

and the propnetor. 

The 1593 act which caused Erskine to think that the teinds 

were to be annexed to the crown °ere, annexed the teinds belonging 

to the abbacy of Dunfermline to the crown" after the forme and 

tenour of the said general act of annexation made in the yeir 

of God 1587." Sir George MacKensie states that the assertion 

in the 1593 act had been made by mistake. Many legal points 

concerning the teinds are cleared up in the following case and 

the results can be applied to the whole position of the bishoprics 

and their teinds. 

A Colonel Henry of Woodend ( a heritor of the parish) in 

1818 claimed exemption from stipend in respect of certain lands 

which he said were held cum decimis inclusis' in the proper terms 

requiring to create the right. He supported his claim by (1) 

a charter by the Commendator of Inchaffry in favour of Patrick 

Murray of these lands "cum decimis garbalibus earhindem et suis 

pertinem" but neither the words inclusis et nunquam autea seperatis 

or the like. These two acts were ratified in 1565 and again in 

1587. Passing judgment Lord Robertson decided (1) as the first 

charter conveys the lands sine teinds it seems the teinds of these 

lands were at that time possessed seperately from the lands and (2) 

that no right "cum decimis inclusis manquam autea separates" can 

be established as to the teinds mentioned and finds Colonel Henry 

is not entitled to the teinds as any part of his title to the lands. 

In one or two particulars cases the teinds pertain directly 

to the bishoprics though generally they pertain to the whole clergy 

and are locked up with the question of the church lands. A rough 

general outline of teinds as they pertained to the whole Scottish 

church has been sketched and from that we see the functioning of 

the spiritualities of the bishoprics. 

1. See nonn.11s Tre f4tise on the Law of Sootisnd respect.ino Tithes 

Vol T pp1 08-109: - 2. MPcKPnsi P's 'Observations n. 228:- 
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CHAP MR V 

LEGAL AärECTS OF Lk,11J To;TdL UF THZ, BISHOPRICS. 

It remains ink this part to say a'little about judicial as- 

pects of the land tenure of the church lands with particular 

reference to the bishoprics. A later chapter will deal with the 

land tenures of the bishoprics and their revenues. 

The "BcclesiasticaJdu feat' m" was commonly held in 116eram e, 

eleemosinam," though by about 1500 it is not uncommon for grants of 

lands to the Church to be described as being made "ad mortuam 

manum." The Church, Çhe -,urghs and the Crown with regard to their 

annexed land held it more or lass as corporations. 

The belief that nearly all the church lands were feued out in 

anticipation of the reformation is certainly wrong. Church land 

was certainly feued out but (1) ana act of 1450 had encouraged the 

Church to feu its lands; (2) the grant of the lope to Jas. V of 

a tax on church land did operate too; (3) some grants were made in 

order to help prepare the destruction caused by the "English In- 

vasions;" and (4) some grants were made on account of the growth 

of heresy. 

The feu charters granted by the bishops between 1560 and 1587 

speak for themselves. They cl eatly show us that lands the :rte 
bishoprics did own and how they were granted out. The only 

bishopric whose lands were in any way dilapidated befor the refor- 

mation was .that of Dunblane. 
Z. 

An act of 1564 ratified 1584 enacted that all 

1, "Bishop William Chisholm I (the robber bishop) conveyed much of 

the estate of the bishopric to his daughters and their husbands 

and in his case it appears to heVe been for his own ends" Un- 

published History of Dbnblane P.76:- 2. A.i'.S. Vol. III P.303 
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fens of church lands made since bth i1axch 1556 should be con - 
fireO by the sovereiL-ns and that all such feus already grant - 
eda. which had not teen confirmed by the Ki ag or Pope, or which 
should not be confirmed by the King, with -in a determinated day 

should be null. Thus the monarch not only revived the old power 

of the Pope for himself but also enlarged on it fox hie right of 
confirming reached over all church lands whéth.ex he was pat- 
ron or not. 

In 1505 are act we.s passed which stated that all persons 
-provided to bishoprics and all beneficed offices were to find 

security that they should leave the benefice at their decease 

or demission undiminished and that all tecks, feus pensions pay- 

able in kind or converted into money, should be of no avail. 
Six George NcKensie commenting on this act says "no benefices, 

even at the presentation of laick patrons, or ecclesiastical 
subjects can be Bela. idated". 

h tack, whether granted by toe bishops or other clergy of 

any iDroperty fox the lifetime of the issuePwas deemed an alien- 
ation and therefore subject to reduction by the King. Tacks 

for nineteen years granted by prelates were not reckoned alien - 
mations and such t: cks were binding on their successors, pro- 

vided that the Teri _al of the benefice was not diminished(al- 

though be facto less than its true value) and that the chapters 

consent had to be obt fined. hn act of 141 however did allow 

prelates to grant tacks for fide years ouxation without their 

chapters' consent. In 1594 it was oeclaxeo that no beneficed. 

1. 1....b. vol 111 p 380:- 3. I bid vol 1V p 303 see also Duncan's 

celes. Law Section 111 passim: - 
2. Sae Bishop of Aberdeen v l'orbes 1501, Stair 11. 3 37:- 
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maxi a cnerearter set tacks of his teinds, 

or other parts of the benefice to endure beyond three years, 

without consent of his patron. This then did not affect the 

bishops for in 1577 we saw that in cettain matters they had been 

given some kind of jurisdiction over the heritors and patrons. 

Finally in 1606 there was passed an act 'against the 
t 

dilapidation' of bishoprics and again bishops were not to gaipt 

pensions out of their bishoprics for a perious exceedintheir 

on lifetime, nor were to feu their lands or set tacks without 

the .ionsent of their chapters, nor to be allowed to set tacks 

without limitation of time, the rental being applied to the sup- 

port of the ministers and finally they had to ` :ive in the rentals 

of their bishoprics within a year under a0enalty of 1000 marks. 
Z 

The whole purpose of these 1606 acts was to stabilise this 

unity of lands which want to make up the bish ipric now that dames 

fully intended to have a full Episcopacy. 'l'h acts which had be 

passed beforeha4 that date and which have been indicated here, 

dealt with church lands in general but they were essentioal to 

a complete working out of the tenures and land aspects of the 

bishoprics a working out Wounded off by the 'coda' of 1606. 

It remaind to deal with two peculiar systems of land tenure. 

Craig in the Be jure Feudali says that in the west of 

Scotland agricultural tenancies were commonly held for a lifetime 

and in some cases with the expectation or definite agreement that 

a next of kin 

1. A.2.S. Vol IV 2.234 : - 2. ibid f.324 -325. 
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r7--7- 
might .;;uocF,ed, e 

entere Cl the rentals. cf t " rc. c". t_. :' t:, ., 

i;en._.r.c is reìe 1 cgular on the lands of the a-rci:bistiT^nric of 

Uaa. oV . ome t imes tre widow of a re lta7 l- , 

- 
1,.: 

, 3;,_ ,r 
, 

SUCS _ 171. r' iY tri _ . . , Y C:"'.., Y of 

the archbis'.opric is very great aì;l the feu c':a_ Ge" s'inw 

alhle 371:lenc;3 ,'_zat th_, :isto -Y1 L::, 1/1',77 by the 

l 

' refornation: 

In Orkney many proprietors nevar acknowlsagel any fctila.al 

_; upcA..?r, but held he ld their estates %J the "simple tenure cf ulal 

pJl rt ion ìla 37^^ 3U Ll] bj Mod: 
a. 

of transfer' Not till about 1560 do we have any record of 

e) itable giant cf C` : c'. Y:z ' _ lands, But once the 

feudalistic process was tart ,31 it like wild fire. A 

transformation scene result d. "f t. _" th latt -_ 1:,._ t t' 

16th Century the feudal hold0rs of tie bis'iopric and Crown lands 

were the Tupper clan the landed gertry ari t_ìe 1ï'_'C? "w' e te 

gentlemen 'uthellaris remained' at best a ' peerle lairis' 

upon a fräctirr cf their ancient properties or for the most 

part sank into the cenani, class," 

Th9 lands of bhe bishopric : I no earldom were peculiarlly 

linked together and this 1-adual increa- e of the f3=Waii r:t is 

spirit, whatever el -e it did, did pre° ent ome fo -rn of binding 

attraction. 

/1//'beh6(6. T,r 

M.S. i gister. Ho. d'eu . Charters 160- O7 Vol.II seethe 37 

grants all made between 1578 and 15b3 with the exception of 

one made in 1564:- 2,A. Peterkin 'rentals of the Earldom 

and Bishoprick of Orkney' Preface II:- 3, see for example, 

feu Charters Vol II No. 148 17th July, 1572 of e heritable grant 

rigide by Adam Bothwell bishop:- 4 J.S. Clouston 
``'R--ecords 

of 

L.. the Earldom of Orkney 1299 -1614. Introduction II :- 

l n c a I 5Q-c. F 0v Krt2 S;I ant`s usiw,, 
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ILE liaiaLRICE_ AS . TTT?T 
E,.:- ..Ll.s_.s. .I 

Chápter I. 

INT,C)DUCTIUh . 

he reformed church in Scotland quickly dovetailed itself 

into the old Òconomy. It recognised each of the bishoprics as 

an economic unity and as such it wanted to possess them all so 

that it would -be sound financially as well as spiritually. If 

the new church possessed the bishoprics then it itself would 

form one solid economic bar, and from that firm foundation it 

would be able to enter into political and judicial as well as 

into eccle<L stical spheres to a great extent, and in some cases 
a,/ so Lx Sa+ rt 

to override or even to intimidate the central government, The 

churchés failure to gain complete control of the finances of the 

bishoprics in 1560 led in the long run to its being subservient 

to the Crown, as in the later part of James VI's reign. 

It seems likely that most people have laid far too much stress 

on the ieportance of the reformed church as a phenomenon, quite new 

in all respects in the national life. Just as certainly too little 

has been said on its dependence on the traditions of the past, 

for although the reformed church did create new and up till then 

unheard of things, still it was only the creature of a new i..,pulse 

employing the instruments it found at hand regardless of the fact 

that some of these instruments had been engrained into the old 

church for centuries previous. 

The whole qqéstion boils down to this. I think that the con- 

tinuity which existed bi-tween bishop, chaplain and prebendary, (a 

continuity bound up more by the economic unity of the bishoprics 

than by spiritual unite) on the one hand, and between minister, 

elder and deacon on the other hand, viewer: a an economic unit in 

an organised state, is far closer than some people have realised. 

N 

i1l 



We have seen that the old clergy had been disestablished in 

August, 1.560, but that they had not been disendowed. The 

reformers, we have just said, wanted the complete wealth of the 

old church for their own use in order to occupy and evangelise 

all the thousand parishes in Scotland, to plant a parish 

minister in each, to staff each with elders and deacons, to 

superintend and endow schools, colleges, universities, hospitals 

and poo'rls houses. In short, to carry out the old churches 

duties on the basis of reformed spiritual ideas. Thus they 

did not scruple to advocate that the whole revenues of the old 

church be tVßned over to themselves. 

But the old clergy were in no hurry to disappear or to die. 

Indeed they died much harder than is generally realised! On the 

22nd December, 1561 the archbishop of St. Andrews, and the 

bishops of Dunkeld, Moray and Ross, in presence of the Queen 

and her Council offered to surrender to the Crown one quarter 

of the revenues of their bishoprics, and asked to be allowed to 

retain the remaining three quarters in secure and guaranteed 

possession.9-At this meeting it was also ordained "that the hale 

aranta.l.is of all benefices within this realme be producit befoir 

h.ir Grace and Lordis foirsaidis at the tymes underwritten that 

is to say of the benefices on this syde of the month xxiij day 
u 

of Januar nixt to cum and beyond the month,x day of Februar 

nixt thaireftir and our Soveranis lettres to be direct to 

officia.res of the Quenis schereffis in that pairt to pass, 

change, and require all and sundre Archbischoppis, Bischoppis, 

Abbottis, Commendata.ris of this realme on se - personalie 

gif that can apprendit." 

On the 15th February, 1561 -62 after two adjournments, Queen 

Mary and her Council decided that the proportion of the rents 

and revenues of the old church to be taken for the joint 

11.2eor;prOßß of this see The ook of Assumption rtegister 

House) Bishopric of Dunkeld pp296, 316, 318, 319 (by new 
indxloa1e1545 

p 
1S3iEeit.Sibiciisp°1r4>111 p371:- 
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purposes of the Crown and of the reformed church would be one 
third and that the other two thirds would be left with the 
"auld possessouris ". 

Chapter II 

"THE MONEY RENTALS OF THE BISHOPRICS" 

At this stage we may look at the revenues of the bishoprics. 
Now knowledge may be compared to a small portion of gold 
dispersed throughout a vast quantity of ore. In that crude 
condition it is comparatively speaking of little value or 
utility, but if the pure metal be separated from the dross its 
real worth is ascertained - it becomes an object of attention 
and it may be employed with advantage. Here an attempt has been 
made to present the money rentals of the bishoprics in an 
orderly fashion, to select and at times to analyse the more 
important points which go to show that each bishopric was an 
economic unity. It has been thought best to use tables 
frequently. They certainly present the evidence in a concentrated 
form, but the +ie}e structure is laid bare, and the whole 
panorama rises up before us. 

Before starting on the most complete survey,, we have namely, 
that of the 1561 -62 rentals which as already indicated were 
ordered by the Queen and her Council, it is essential that we 
devote a short section to currency and the price of goods so 
indicated in the bishoprics revenues. 

FOODSTUFF 
or LIVESTOCK 

etc. 

PRICE IN BOOK 
of 

ASSUMPTION. 

-1®/. the boll. 

10 /- the boll. 

5/- the boll. 

£1.10/- the piece 

5/.. the piece 

1/- the piece 

PRICE IN COT,LFCTOR'S COMMENT 
ACCOUNTS. 

£1.13. 4 the boll. 

£1.13. 4 the boll. 

-.10. .. the boll. 

! £2 to R2.13. 4 the piece 

-. 5. - the piece 

-. 1. - the piece 

1. Barley 

2. Meal 

3. Oats 

4. Mairts 

5. Wedders 

6. Geese 
Keith's 

7. Swine 7/ to 10 /- the piece -.10. - the piece :Hist.sayS 
20/- 

8. Poultry 4/i. the doz. -. 4. - the doz. 
ib i d 

9. Capons 8/- the doz. -.10. - the doz. says 1Q4 
to 12/- 

10. Kids -. 1. - the piece 

11. Rye £2. -. - the boll. 

Peas 
12. and £2. -. - the boll. 

Beans 
13. Malt £2. -. -.the boll. 

14. Cheese -. 6. 8 the stone 

15. Salmon £4. -. the barrel 



The Bishopric of Orkney had a different system of weights 
and measures, and to avoid confusion a seperate table has 

been assigned to it. 

SOURCE 
COLLECTORS 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 
1561 

ARTICLE, 
FOODSTUFF, 
OR LIVESTOCK. 

PRICE 

£ s. d. 
1. Corn 1. 5. - the boll 

2. Butter 

3. Flesh 

4. Mairts 

5. Victual called 15. -. - the last 
cost. 

18. -. 

3. - 

1. 6. 8 

the 

the 

last 

last 

the piece 

The following Table shows the increase in the value of 
Silver from 1560 to about 1600 

S I LVER 

one oz 

N q 

q N 

N 11 

N N 

N N 

WORTH 

R s. d. 
-.13. - 

2. 5. 

3 MIL 

2. 8. 

3. 5. 

4.10. 

INS 

INS 

YEAR 

1560 

1565 Z 

1585 

1587 

1592 

1601 

By about 1600 the whole currency of the country had 
depreciated to such an extent that it was worth only. about one.. 

eighth of what it once had been. 

The true significance of tables such as these is that they 
furnish the background for an enquiry, the result of which would 
be very important, as in consequence of it, those measures which 
upheld the bishoprics as an economic unity, and those that con- 
tributed to the good of the country would be recommended to the 
attention of the public, while those measures which unfortunatly 
did not uphold my points would be distinctly enumerated, and 
tanless they could be counterbalanced by some striking advantage 
would be in a position to be reprobated. 

1. copy of rational Libralry Book of Assumption. p.145 says 
£16 the last. 

Thee: tables ha,e ueen prepared frog the Collectors Account 

11561. Keiths History p.38? and John ¿.ers lecture. on Church of 
`6cotland Vo l..I . p.356. 
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We are now ready to look at the money revenue of Bishoprics 
within the Kingdom as they were given up at the General 

Assumptions in 1561. 

BISHOPRIC MONEY RENT 
FROM SOURCE 

BOOK of ASSUMP- 
TION 1561. 

REGISTER HOUSE 
COPY. 

MONEY RENT 
BROM SOURCE 

COLLECTOR 
GENERALS 
ACCOUNT 
1561. 

MONEY RENT 

MANUSCRIPT COPY 
of BOOK of 

ASSUMPTION 1561 
NATIONAL LIBRARY 

COPY 31.31.3 

Aberdeen 

Argyll 

f s. d. 

1,653.16. 9 

410. 5. . 

Teir6s 241, 6. 8, 

E s..d. 
1,653. 6. . 

1,271.18. - 

iE s. d. 
1,650.16. 9 

651.11. 8 

1,283.18. 9 

Brechin 
+ 651.11. 

10283.18. 

8 

9 Caithness 

Dunblane 313. -. 

1,505.10. 4 

313, 313. 

1,407. 5. 2 Dunkeld 

Galloway 10137. -. 8 1,137. -. 8 1,226.14. - 

Isles 

Moray 1,649. 7. 7 1,649, 7. 4 2,033. 7. 4 

Orkney 910. 1. - 910.13.10 539.18. 2 
(in silver) 

Ross 504. 1. 2 492. 1. 1+ 

Arch- 3 
bishopric 
of Glasgow 

987. 8. 71 987. 8. 7 987. 8. 7 

Arch- 
bishopric 

of 2,904.17. 2 2,692. 7. 2 20237.18. 1 

St. Andrews 

1. Keith& History p. 370 says 1283 -19 -0 from B. of Assumption 
2. ibid 251 -2 -6 . - 
3. ibid r-87- 8 -7 - ' - 
4. This rental of it Andrews is the only net rental in the 
table. All the rest are gio$v rentals with hie deductions. 
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To understand the full significance of thee tables it 
has been thought advisable to compare these money rentals 
of 1561 with others well outside our period. By so doing 
we get an insight into the state of the financial systems 
of the Bishoprics. It is only by the comparison of finance 
at different points of time that we can truly estimate the 

financial stability and unity of the bishoprics. 

BISHOPRICS MONEY RENTS MONEY RENTS MONEY RENTS 
SOURCE SOURCE 2, IOURCE 3 

circa 1177 

6 e. d. 

Aberdeen 510. 9. 4 

Argyll 281. 2. 4 

Brechin 312. 3. 4 

Caithness 382. -. 4 

1561 1703 

e. d. 
1,651.16* :.9. 

nieTSPAli - 
410. 5. - 

1,283.18. 9 

Dunblane 402.13. 4 

Dunkeld 1,206. 2. 4 

Galloway 360. -. - 

Isles 

Moray 

Orkney 

Rose 

Arch- 
bishopric 

of 
§t. Andrews 

Arch- 
bishopric 
of Glasgow 

313. w. 

1,505.10. 4 

1,137. -. 8 

To Man no rental 
returned 

1,814.11. 4 1,649. 7. 7 

To Atirarna.y. 

352.19. 8 

5,015. 3. - 

4,080.13. 4 

504. 1. 2 

2,904. 7. 2 5,947.12. .. 

9£37. 8. 7 2,914.13. 2 

X, s. d. 

30520. 8. 4 

1,651.13. 4 

1,225. -. - 

1,474.ik. 5 

547. 8 

1, :7,,31.11. 

6,264. 8. 4 

3,019.10. 4 

1,788. -. - 

6,000. -. 

2,771.11. 9 

1. In National library M.S. 33.2.9. George Marione Bankes 
"Ane11s of Scotland" and "Lists of Bishoprics ". The date 
is uncertain 1177 has been put in by a later hand é falso 
Sir JamesBalfours list of Bishoprics in Scotland M.S. 'National 
library B.32.2./2. 

2. M.S. Register House B. of Assumption. 

3. LS. Register House from miscellaneous papers on Bishos 
Rents. 

4. Keith's History Vol 111 p373 gives 281 -6-8 for probable 
rental. 
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It may be argued that by comparing money rentals alone 

we cut out much evidence. That is true to a certain extent, but 

I think a few valid assumptions may be drawn from these rentals 

by themselves. The Key day of the Archbishoprics of Glasgow 

and St. Andrews was rather the end of the twelfth century and 

the beginning of the thirteenth, and the middle of the sixteenth 

century. Bishoprics like Aberdeen, Galloway and Caithness, 

trebled themselves in the three hundred odd years separating 

the two rentals. Such an increase tends to show a slow but 
and secure 

steady /basis of control - a kind of financial unity. 

Lishoprics like Brechin, Dunkeld and Ross, only increased 

to a slight degree, and although they do not definitely support 

the thesis of there being a kind of financial unity in the 

bishoprics, they do not at any rate hinder it. Glasgow and 

St. Andrews both show a heavy fall in the money rent, but 

we,remember that they both were originally "jerry" built in 

arder to serve a special purpose in the twelfth century. A 

munificent king gave them lavish property, but in his hurry to 

establish. them he forgot to secure their foundation. It was 

one of the peculiar psychological defects of mediaeval man that 

he sometimes gave little attention to the structure of one of 

his creations, though he was went to elaborate and solidify the 

content of that structure to an enormous degree. 

As Goethe says somewhere, "every action is measured by the 

depth of the sentiment from which it proceeds; the that sees 

what is implied will be able to form some conception." The 

National Library copy of the 1561 assumption gives as we have 

seen the rental of Moray at £2,033. 7. 4. (Two thousand and 

thirty -three pounds, seven shillings and fourpence). If that 

were the case, there would have been a slight increase from the 

1177 rental. However taking the other figures we have, the 

decrease is not great. Moray seems to be like an old -fashioned 

house standing forth in the stormy blasts - sound, static and 

unmoved. 
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When we turn to the 1703 rent we see vast changes. In 

every case there has been an increase in the one hundred and 

forty -two years between rentals two and three. 

The Bishoprics could never have progressed so favourably 

in a financial sense if they had not been recognised as an 

economic unity, and certainly could never have been shelved 

and hidden away after the reformation as some people seem to 

elieve. 

Orkney has multiplied the 1561. rental by six, Ross its 

rental by five, while Glasgow and Brechin have trebled theirs. 

The great Archbishopric of St. Andrews has come back into its 

own, and has emulated the financial splendour of the twelfth 

century. Between 1560 and 1707, Scotland passed through many 

vi(isitudes. The frecuent changes in the central government 

till James VI assumed the reigns of office himself, tended to 

give a had start. The struggles between Charles I, the State, 

and the Church and Cromwell, all tended to disrupt matters. 

Yet once again we have evidence here which helps us to see that 

at the foot of each bishopric there is a sound financial basis, 

a basis essential in the making of any economic unity. 

Another point that helps to prove my thesis that the 

-,X 

bishopric was an economic unity, and that a study of the financial ?-- 

resources of the Central. Government were solidified. 

"The Commissionaires of the Kirk has grantit and assignit 

and be the teneur heirof grantis and assignes the sowme of 

money and victuallis underwritten for the support of the Kingis 

Majesteits estate and commoun efferis of the realrne of the 

crop and Yeair of God JVcthre acoii ellevin yeiris instant and 

in tyme curving, that is to say to the support of the 

/. 

X SIDE GIVES US R S1/Rk FaIUNDHTI4N IS.7 H/9Y. 14T LEITH ON THE 

11 R D J viva-- IS-11-19- -714 F!!vA/9/C /lai.X 
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Kingis Majesteis bons the sowrae of iiimvicxxxi.ii.iiis ".vt. 

d for payment thaìrof. . 

The money of the thrid of the Bischoprik of 
Murray:- vexlix .tirxvs.1xá' 

The money of the thrid of the Bischorrik of 
Abirdene veli.ti.vs.viiid' 

The money of the thrid of the Bishoprik of 
Sanctandrois:- 

' viiieiiiIi.xiiif.ìii& 
The money of the thrid of the Bishoprik of 

Dunkeld:- vcti /. 

The church. acted as though it was the leading light in the 
i 

agreement. But it is pretty certain that the church only passes 

he enactment on account of judicious "packing" by.theio the 

arl of Morton. Morton, whatever he was morally, was a first 

rate business man. It is perfectly certain that if these bishoprics 

ad not each been a sound economic unity, then Morton would have 

looked around for other means to increase the government's 

revenue, even if he did intend to line his own pockets in the 

process. He recognised that the Government was passing, or had 

just passed through a stage which showed up its abnormal financial 

weaknesses. The shortage of liquid assets in the hands of the 

exchequer led to the adoption of various expedients life the 

raising of loans from corporations, and wealthy individuals. But 

loans were only loans in the long run. He looked round for the 

safest economic annexation he could find! It is quite probable 

that Morton lost his head because he served his country too well. 

He had insight and resource into most matters, and certainly into 

economics as here. He understood what he wanted, and set his 

ship on that cour -e. But in these days, ideals such as his were 

not tolerated. When his guard was down his foes struck. 

1. ít.2.0. Vol 11 1569 -1575 pplll -112. the thirds of the abbeys 
of Kinloss and Abirbrothok are also mentioned. The book of 

the Universal Kirk' mentions only the thirds of Moray, Aberdeen 

and Dunkeld: art 1 1560 -1577 p231 :- 
2. Again in Nov. 1574 this same expedient of stabilising the states 

finances was carried out.., *Assignation for the K. of Scots house 

The mails of the lordships of Stiriingshire and Strathern, 
the mai] 

of the earldom of Fife out of the third of the bishopric of St. 

Andrews.* (State Papers Scotland Vol. V no 59, x.5611 
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Let us now look at further money rentals in our period. 

In 1564, the money rental of th.e,bisho ric of Dunkeld, was 
/1,640.17. 8/(One thousand six hund reds pourid s, seventeen shillings, 
and eight pence) this shows an increase on the 1561 rental of 
135. 7. 4. (One hundred and thirty -five pounds, seven shillings 
and fourpence). Religion had been reformed, but the bishopric is 
financially sound, and again we feel that our argument of the 
bishopric being an economic unity, whatever the central or 
ecclesiastical government, is strongly supported. The rental of 
rrechin in 1566 is given as 8410 (Four hundred and ten pounds), 
which shows only a change of 5/- (five shillings) from the 1561 
rental. The rental of Moray 1565 -6, is given as about £954.10. 6 
(One thousand, nine hundred and fifty -four pounds, ten shillings 
and sixpence). 

The thirds of the bishoprics of Moray, Aberdeen, Dunkeld, and 
of the archbishopric" of St. Andrews, assigned to the Crown in 
1571 -72 have already been dealt with. Here is the full rental. 

BISHOPRIC MONEY ;L. 

E s . d . 
Aberdeen 1,653.17. - 

Dunkeld ,1,500. 
Moray 1,649. 7. 3 
ArchbishopriQ 

of 
St. Andrews 2,410.16. 9 

It has been thought advisable and profitable to give the 
next money rental, namely, that of Brechin for 1573 in full. .. 

This tore than anatning else, helps to emphasise unity. Each 
parish is a part which goes to make up a United whole, but the 
facts speak for themselves. 

The Rentall of the Temporall Landes 
of the BISCHOPRIG OFF BREICHITi: - 

Imprimis Bawronny xxiiii lib. 
Newtoun _ xi lib. iii s. iiii d. 

Smyddiehill ... vi lib.xiii s. iiii d. 

1. Hannay. Rectale Uunkeldenee 1555 -1517. Appen. U. p.345:- 

2. h. .C. Vol. H. PP 111 -112:- 3. Reg. Epis. Brechinen PP. 

430 -432: - 
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Mylden. 
Eothiris 
S'y d 

Nether Pytforthye 
Ardo 
Additall 
Eglis jhonne 
Capo 
Maritoun with the fisching 
My.lin .Airdevye 
Unthank 
Little Dagowlthia 
Muretaun 
Kathrik 
Kingormy 
Kirk- dawcht 
Croftheidis 
Weuer Rytforthie 
Lyttle Mylne of Breicin 
Ba l lu ny 
Drymie 
B-rathy oc'he 
Walk Myl *elf Strethcathro 
Eis te r Drumis 
Brewh nus oaf Strethcathro 
Strethcathro 
Es axt ou 1 
The MaiWWis of Fer?lievell 
in few 

Total = 2 

The Third= L 

Two Thirds= 2 

VIII lib: 
VITI lib. 
XII lib. 
XXVI lib. 
XVII lib. 
VI lib. 
VI lib. 

XLVIIi1ib 

III lib. 

III lib. 
. v.IIÏl i b. 
XVIIIlib. 
VI lib, VI 1. VIlId. 
V lib. 
X lib. 
III lib. 
I7 lib. 
X lib. 
XVII lib. VTI s. VIIId, 

LIIIs. ITCrd. 

VI: s: VIIId: 
VI. s. Mid. 
XIIIs . IIIId. 

771 d. 
WI d. 

XIS 
'fiTS 

LIIIIn TTlïcj, 
VT s. VIIId. 
-771^. V I I Id . 
III s. IIIId. 

XL lib. 

XVI lib. 
VIIIIlib. -'rIIIIs. IIIId. 

VIII s . 

357 - 10 - 8 

119 3 6 

'fir I I I Is . 

238 - 7 - 1 

The Silver Teyidis within the Parochis of 

Yeitherleil Hiltoua 
The r'cayuis of KatherleiA 

Kiagormy 
Silver Teyndis us th in the 

Parochin of 
Breichin over Knycrag. 
Silver Te inds Tatal, 

The Third 
The Two Thirds = £ 

Total Money Rental of the 
Bishopric = £ 412 - 10 - 8 

The Third = . 137 - 16 -10 

The Two Thirds = £ 275- 13 - 9 

tXIIIIlib. 

IIII lib. 

XVIITlibr 
5g 0 

18 13 4 
37 6 8 

lvI .lib. 
XVIII, lib "'IIIs . IIIId. 
XXXVIIlib VIs . VIIId. 



The rental of 1561 was 2410: 5/ -. This 1573 rental shows an 

increase of 23: 5: c. The whole panorama is laid out before our 

eyes. "Laoh parish, village, croft, form oR mill pays in its due - 

everythin_- is rounded off. 

The last rental we have before the Annexation Act of 1587 is 

that of Dunblane in 1585, the money rent being £312:12: 6. This 

shows a decrease of only 7/6d. in 24 years. 

The annexation act of June 1587 asserted the superiority of the 

Crown over all the old church lands whether they were annexed or 

unannexed. By the conversion of an old ecclesiastical benefice into 

a crowtv'infeftment its ecclesiastical origin Was covered up but was 

never destroyed. 

The complete bishopric with all its various aspects, viz;- the whole 

unit was simply backed on to the Crown and then feued out at will. 

The old comriendatorships gradually gave way before new temporal 

lordships which were erected in addition to those which had been 

Ratikfied and cited after June 1587. To illustrate that the 

Bishopric as a whole unit was taken in by the King and then granted 

out by him we have the following charter granted 3rd November, 1587 

under the great seal to :`alter Commendator of Blantyre. 

"The King - - - - granted to the said commendator his heirs in feu 

farm, the whole lands, lordships, Burghs, Baronies, Regalities, towns 

office of the Bishopric of Glasgow, with the lands and burgh of 

Glasgow with all its rents, feu fumes, Burgh Maills and other duties 

whatsoever with all rights - - - - and also with the advocations, 

donations and patronage rights to all benefices at the disposal of 

the said archbishopric of Glasgow with the offices of bailary and 

justicary of the whole regality of the said bishopric" Nye know 

that actually the bishopric was made unto a temporal lordship for 

the Duke of Lennox and at one time the Duke and the old archbishop 

li 

Beaton shared it. Nevertheless the charter shows the full inteaticn 

of the Drown towards the Bishoprics. The unity was kept and the 

ÍI 

possessor was a temporal lord instead of a spiritual one. 

1. Unpublished history of Dunblare p.54. 
2. Abstracts of rrotocals of town clerks of Glasgow 
1587 to 1600 p.121 Wo 3298. 
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The Duke of Lennox had also the revenues of St. Andrews' and 

Lord Spynie had Luray. Between 1592 and 1596 the Presbyterian 

system seemed to be very firmly established in Scotland but after 

1596 James began his great and long struggle with the Scottish 

Church. He wanted an Episcopacy more solid then "Tulchan" or 

"Commendator Episcopacy'''. The effect of his act of 1606 was to 

extricate the bishops lands completely out of the Annexation Act of 

1587. The unity of the bishoprics had never been destroyed. James 

merely restored them to their true ecclesiastical character. 

The whole position of the bishoprics economically as well as 

politically and judicially from about 1592 to 1600 or a little after 

can be summed up in the word "mysterious "'. 2 James seem, to have kept 

them up his sleeve as it were and only brought them back into the 

light when he thought the time was most opportune. 

Apart from a money rental of St. Andrews which has with some 
3 

dubiety been ascribed to 1598 we have only the 1595 rental of Orkney. 

The money rental of St. Andrews works out at x;2456 :16: 9 (net rental) 

this compares favourably with the 1561 net rental for here there is 

an increase of 2218:18: 8. 

The rental of Orkney is important becAgse it shows us the 

state of the whole district just before the excambion by which the 

Earldom and the bishopric were completely disjoined from each other. 

This arrangement ;.'as finally completed in Oct. 1314.41-me rental 

in silver is £427: -: -3..SThis shows a decrease of '112:18: 1 from 

the silver rental of 1561. It is probable that the bishoprics did 

not really find its feet until after the excambion of Oct. 1614 

mentioned above. But the decrease doe not seem to be too serious 

to raise any other special point. 

l'7 

1. A.ß'.5. 1593 Vol. LV. p.20a and p.38:- 2. The material that 

would have best helped us to shed some light into there dark 

years is in the Super %pílus of thirds of benefices 1594 -1609. 

Not only do we find the thirds there but we are provided with 

fuller details on v rchous aspects of the egonomic life of the 

bishoprics, details which would ha7 helped us to construct 

complete economic structure. But unfortunately this material 

is not now available in Register House and no trai scriipts were 

made when it was 8o before the war: 2 3. Paper among foìio of 

Bishops rents in Register. House: 4. Peterkin hentals of Orkney 

preface p.5 :- 5. 1595 Rent book in Register Houseand Peterkin 

o4 cit. part 11. passim. 
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C i ?ter :IIÍ The Victual 

Let as now turn to the Victual rentals 

The assumption of the thirds in 

thesi c of the Bishopric as an economic 

elucidate with a table. 

Rentals of the isho Tics. 

of the bishopriCi, 

1561 is the whole basis of the 

unit and so once again we will 

Name of 

Bishopric 
& foodstuff 
live stock , etc. 

Victual rents 
source. I, 

Register House . 

B of Assumption. 

Victual Rents 
Source. 1. 

Collector Gener- 
als Accounts 
1561. 

Victual Rents 
Source. 3. 
W.S.copy of 
national Library 
B.ofAssumption. 

Orrneÿ 

Victual 78 last 21 meal . 

3 sett 21 _ar ty . 

71esh 12 last 12 last 13 last 

?. "arts 4 4 4 

Swine 2 2 2 

Poultry 217 217 213 

Butter 8 last *barrels 
6 liespound. 8 last. 1 barrel last 7 barrels 

Oil 4 last 2 barrels 4 last 1 barrel 4 last 1 barrel 

Sorafish 24 mais mais. 

Peats 55 faddos. 56. faddoms 56 faddoms. 

Wax 22 pounds 20 pounds. 

Caithness 

Wheat 7ch.15b.3f.3zp. 

Ross 

66ch.5b. ip. 

6ch.4b. 3f.lp. 

157 

120 

133 

neat 

Oats 

Dutton 

Capons 

K o2 5 

Moray 

. 10 b. 10 b. 10 b. 

2ch.8b.3f .2p. 2" 2ch. 8b. 

77ch.6b.3f.2p. 65ch.6b.3f.2p. 

2 oh. 3b. 

223 

8 last 

Wheat 

Oats 

Barley 

Horsecorn 

Poultry 

Salmon 



1. lieith History 161 Ulp370 says ach if 21p. on says 2c 8b Register House uáok of Assumption 
p399. 
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Name of Bishopric 
& foodstuff 
live stock etc. 

Source 1 
Beg .Ho B of 
Assumption. 

Source 2 

collector 
General 

,berdeen 

Wheat 3ch. 8b. 3ch.7b.3f.21p. 

Barley 35th. Tb.3f 3' =p. 29ch.9b. 

Oats 8ch.2b.3f 2p. cch.2b.3f.2p. 

heal 244th. 4b. 2f. 

Source 3 
17.S copy of Nat. 
Library Book of 
Assumption 

35th. 9b. 

Bch. 3b. 

4ch.4b. 2f. 

Marts 46 47 

Swine 17 17 17 

Capons 786 786 786 

Poultry 1428 1428 1428 

Geese 55 55 

;:oorfowls 228 120 

gedders 121 141 

"utton 141 129 

Salmon 121ast 10 barrels.121ast 10 
barrels 

Dun4.e ld 

Wheat 4-ch. 

Barley 37ch.3b.36)f2 "-/3 P.' 

Oats 28th. 2b. Victual altogether 

Meal 64ch.12b 2 of.3p = 180th. 5b. 

Dunblnne 

"!heat lea lch ich 

Barley llch.11b.3f. ¿p 11ch.i1b.3f.'p lieh. 12 b. 

Oats 9ch.12b. 9ch. 12b. 9ch. 12b. 

Meal 5Cch.lb . if . 31 -p 60ch. lb . if 315-p 50ch.lb .2f . 

Bréchin 

s Wheat llb llb llb 

Barley 32ch. 2b. 

meal 38ch. 2b. 9- 123ch. 3b. 38ch. 2b. 

Horsecorn lc 2b. 15 b. 

Poultry 202 190 

Capons 138 138 138 

Geese 18 18 

1 K4ith says 37th 6b 3f 31/3 p. Of Register House copy 

being indexed p.p. 296, 316, 318 319. ®v. 

2. This is not the full rental of meal but rt teind 

meal. 
3. This is from the temporality. 
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"Name of 15isnoÿ'- 

ric foodstuff 
livestock etc. 

our-c e . 
B Of Assumption 
R e No. 

Dource 
collector 
General 

w7ource v 
M. S copy B of 
Assumption Nat. 
Lib. 

Archbishopric of 
St. A.iidr ews . 

Wheat 30ch.81o.3f.1 30ch.8b.3f.2yp 3Och.Jb. 

Barley rich. lOb.2f .l.) 41cii.10b.2f .2p 4lch.l0b 

Oats ¿7ch.13b.3f 67ch.13b.3f .2p 67ch. 

Leal 12b 12b 

Pease ? -b 4b 

Archbishopric of 
Glasgow. 

Barley 7b . 3f . 3p 3b 3h 

Oats 12ch.13b.3f 

:eal 32ch.2b . 
32ch.8b 32ch. 81b . 

28ch.5b.lf 28ch. 6h 

Horsecorn 12ch.13b.3f 12ch.13b.3f. 

Salmon 168 168 14 

Bishopric of 
:Alov. a 
Barley 6cri.15b 2f. 7ch.2b.3f. 8ch.7b. 

Leal 7ch.9h. 6ch.lOb. lOch.7b. 

Salmon 268 268 268 

The Bishoprics have not been placed in alPizabetical order as 

before but in geographical order starting in the north with Orkney 

and going right down the south with Glasgow and Galloway. 

By so doing we get a clearer picture of just where the various 

foodstuffs are grown. As a consequence of that we can enquire why 

one foodstuff is more predom ant in one bishopric than another. 
A 

7e see for example from our tables that very little wheat is 

part of tue rentals. 

Only in the Bishopric of Ross and the _; rchbishopric of St. 

Andrews do we 
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find any substantial quantity at all. It is of course possible 

that Wheat was still relatively unknown in the country and that 

when it was grown it was looked on as a "novean, riche" and little 

attention was given to it. However if we pause to look at the 

tables we shall find that Glasgow, Galloway and Orkney are the only 

bishoprics where we find no account of wheat. Wheat then was grown 

extensively over the country and the reason why so little is 

included in the rentals seems to be that it was a difficult crop 

to grow at any time and particulary so when the whole agricultural 

system was backward. It may be said that by admitting the 

agricultural system to be backward we are attacking our idea of the 

bishopric as an econolpic unit. But remember the system is backward 

only in our eyes. Our ancestors living then would say that there 

were many anomolies but they were still bound by and steeped in 

feudalistic prejudicis. The whole point is this. It is not back- 

wardness or misery or poverty as such that call for reform. Reform 

only comes when you realise you are backward and miserable and 

poor and have power to resent it. 

With regard to the crops and to the livestock the facts as 

tabulated spoak for themselves - Tabulation I have said before, but 

think work while to repeat, gives the details in a concentrated 

form but they are so clear that words need be used only to clear 

up or point out some delicate intricacy. 

A FrvOlatping together of all these goods even if the syst,em 

that reared them was poor ephasises the outer framework of a solid 

structure, a united whole - - -- 

(17) 



We will now lddk at different victual rental'throughout the 
period. Here ie the victual rental of Dunkeld in 1564 /, 

Barley. 30th 8b. 2p. 

Meal 64th 12b. 2f. 31/3p. 

Horeecosr 17ch 9b, 
J. 12 ro h . 1 6 .. 3f . 1 32_. 

here is no mention of oate here and it muet have been mieeed. The 
return of oats in 1561 was 28th 2b. 

The next victual rental is that of Brechin in 1566.2. 

eheat lib. 

Barley 61ch . 5b. 

Meal 123ch . 3b. 

Cats 15b. 

Capons 54 

Poultry 202 

Geese 18 

Ltiolan 2 barrels. 

To full crop value 186th 2b. 

It has been thought advisable to give the victual rental thf the 
bishopric of brechin in 1574 in full just as we gave the money rental 

The presentation of the rentale of the bishopric in all its as- 
pects are eeeentdal to a true understanding of this economic unity. 
The contributions of each parish can ae carefully studied. They 

provide us with a whole host of opportunities and allow us to specul- 

ate often with a reasonable chance of arriving at the truth. 

1. Hannay Rentale Dunkeldense appendix 11 p345. 2. From Black's 

History of Brechin p39. 
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These rentlis ..27) the 1-143rolJa for reveling ommon 
econoic syster pervading the bishopric which co.,:,ares 
olrfThly to such a. Syt uhich recognised as having 
exist(id a:aong the bfqrzli. 

The thyra viat.Tu,11 withiu Le 2a2oche of Montrois. 

Barrow:field 
Hall Keddervik 
kckiris of Moutrois 
Chz-ritoan 

Porders 
?ayok 

a 

I ch. beir I ch. II b. .:aei71. 

IIII b. beir XI b. Meill. 
I ch. Behr 
IIII b. 'beir 

'THE PROCHE OF 

THE EilitOfTE 

(VIII b. quhyt.) 
I ch. 1111 b- heir I ch. VIII -b. 'lard. 
III b. beir X b. meill. 

The 1 7.7rdi orf the tr.3.J1 

Pallertoun 
.nnuim 
Auld Moritrois. 

IFTE PLIc-JOH3 

of F.114 ),A :VIII b. beir 
Ilib. cohyt. 

VIII b beir I CA Igill 

II ch. heir VIII h mcill. 

Finddpwrie 
Lewchla.nd 
$.rrott with the 

:Achtenn Hil: 
(-,Lr d(1' 31. u 

Newbygg 6`11 . 

P.1ento6 1:y11 
:yuriLrd. 
Pitpollox 
Frz cLo 
Aachnebt.rrat. 
The aikers of 
E720Ci.1 in t20 

il 1.11(l. 

Cuikslr_un, Kyodrokut 
and one EJII 
Messindon in the 
Bischopis Laud 
Py11 e.ndr2icht 

BalnE.bricht. 
Hail Pylforkeis. 
Lethe' 
Haill Likl*alterctoun. 
Fardtomi little Walte_- 
stoqn. 
Lioki21 
Lytili leSsrluaer 

Q . 

-70raocorne Breichin. 

111 b. beir 7111 b 
I ch 1111 heir IIch. VIIIb 

1311.. heir II --Jail-. 

,ir Q. Li 

VI b. heir NIIII b. 
::III= ). ).ir o -13111. 

.1 b. beir XVIII b mein. 
ch. 'el2 b. 

III y. )c.12 V J. 

II b. beir 1111 b. mein. 

1111 bla betr VI b. mein. 

flach Ib. :of beirgchltb 
VI beir XII b. 

i2 VI Jo 11 1: 
Ich beir II ch. VIII b rein. 
Vb. II of beir XII b. 
ICh b?ir Tlch. VIII b. icill. 

Ich. heir IIch mein. 

b. beir b. noill. 

). )ei2 IIII b. meli?. 
1, -,eir 7:7I b. '1...i2l. 

f. 23/4 

Totz7..1. Meal 
" 
7777- 
FO-2JOCJ-211 

TS' 

fal 

37 ch. 
al ch. 13 Bol. 
I ca. 5 Eol. 

12111101. 



This rental compares favourably with the one of 1561. The 

only real differnce is that here barley is down by llch. 5b. 'J.'hie 

rental taken along with the money one of the same biEhopric presents 

LIE with a full under:. tanding of a perfect economic unity. This is 

just one example taken from the number with which we have dealt. 

It needs very little imaginations if any, to picture and above all 

to portray the material representation of these account sheets. 

The last rental we have before the annexation act is that of 

Dumblane for 1585. 
/' 

Foodstuff Amount 

(1) Wheat 3fir 

(2) Barley 13ch 3b 2f 

(3) Malt 48ch 9b 3f 

There is little difference between this rental and that of 1561. 

The condition of the bishoprics after 1587 has already been 

dealt with and it is not our purpose to reiterate that here. Un- 

fortunately the only M.S. source for fentals after that date which 1 

2. 
available at the present moment is the 1595 rent book of Orkney. 

We s all close our account of the victual rents with that. 

Article, Foodstuffs 
Livestock, 

Number or 
Amount. 

(1) Barley 

(2) Victual call- 
ed cost 

(3) Flesh 

(4) Poultry 

(5) Feats 

122 last. 3meil 12 setti. 

13 mks. 

79last . 17 mei l 21 Seth. 
133 mks. 

33 last. 3 meal 11 setti. 

21 mks. 

1456 

65i faddoms 

1. Unpublished. History of Dunblane p54:- 2. M.S. Register House 
1595 Rent book cf Orkney of also Peterkin °s Collection of Orkney 
Pert 11 paesim:- 
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DEDUCTION FRO AM) THE AUDITING OF THE REWES OF THE BISHOPRICS 

Deductions had to be made from the revenues of the bishoprics 

in order to pay the pig number of servants who were bound up with 

and supported by the uishop. It is certain that only a sound 

economic unity could be at once the sole attracting force and 

the nodal point from which radiated the life blood of a structure. 

This is obvious from a perusal of The book of Assumption and the 

sources. It is sufficient to give one or two e,<amples to sub- 

stantiate these statements. 
/. 

In the 1561 rental cf iiunkeld we find that £981.13.4 and 

15th. victual were to be deducted from the gross rental in order 

to pay those expenses. The following table sets the evidence 

down satisfactorily 

f'AyMFNT 
TO WHOM 

iiliy lord 
of Atholl. 

AMOUNT 

Yearly pension 100 marks 

College of Justice £42 

For sustaining the 

stone bridge at Lunkeld £40 

To the guardians of woods 

near the bridge etc. 100 marks 81ch. meal. 

To the upkeep of 25 schools 

and their master 100 marks. 

To the constable of UUunkeld 100 marks and 4ch. meal 

To the bishops Servants some 20 marks others £20 

To the number of 15 sum £260.6.8 

The following had to be deducted from the 1573 rental of 

Brechin. 

PAYMENT 
TO WHOM AMOUNT 

MR. Dâvid Murray 400 marks pension 

Mr. John Lesley 276 of victual. 

Earl of Argyll 40 marks 

A portion of the second tends of the -bishopric of Aberdeen, 

comprising, the tenths of all royalties, demesneS, thansages, baronies 

and. burghs was set aside in favour of a grammar school at Banff. 



I. B. of Assumption (Register House) p2'6 316, 31g7,319 new index 

g also ilannay zLenta e unkedi(ense Appendix 11 p342:- 2. Reg. gpis. 

Bechinen p432- 3. Annals of 3anff vol 11, pp166-168. 

(21) 



No modern ideas control the'auditing of the rentals of the 

bishoprics but it is oblitious from even a cursory glance at them 

that some attention was paid to the way they were set down because 

of the fact that the bishop approved and subscribed then, in the 

presence 'of Witnesses. Uf course, they were never entirely fault- _ 

less and slackness does appear. The mere fact that the crown 
s 

made spamodic attempts to control the whole system substantiates 

that there was too,a difference between the theory of the system 

and the practice. but in spite of that the mere fact that some 

care was taken to assure accurate returns and efficient represen- 

tation indicates that the revenues of the bishoprics were taken 

seriously in an economic sense. L 

The bishoprics were not reckmned is decadent money grabbers IS, 

who having outlived their glory were now outliving their shame 

but as an eConomic unit, an essential cog in the driving of the 

machinery of the central government. During our period the only 

time that this idea was ever really pushed into the dark, and some 

authorities are doubtful if that is time, was at the triumph of the 

Reesbyterian Úystem from á'64 1592415 °6. 
3. 

The following approval of the 1561 rental of Dunkeld,a rental 

given in after the establishment of the reformed churches 5htwe 

that the whole system of auditing was taken seriously from a legal 

point of view as well as from a mathematically accurate economic one. 

"I appreif this present rentall contening twa lewis written be my 

servand Johne Douglas as ane trewrentall conf crme to ane just cal- 

culation viz. of sylver xs.iiiid, off quheit four chalder 

off beir xxxvii chalder vibiiifiip. d pairt p., off weill threscoin 

four chalder xiib.iif. 

1. 'i-he Collector Generals Account of 1561 is set out systematically 
and accurately:- 2.,ß.f Mason's Introduction in R.F.C. vol 1 1625 
.series, passim:- 3.B. d.f Assumpt. (Regit. No.) 318r and 
rianna_y Rentale Utraeldeme Append. 11 p344. 
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3 pdecis, and of attis tuentie aucht chalder iib. Subscrivit witht 

my hand at clury the fours day of Jar_uar The yeir of God jmvc 

threecoir ane ye ir; befoir Thir witness air John Bartare, Sir David 

He nrie and George Horne". 

Sic subscribitur R. Dun.lcelc:en., 

Chapt V. Altara es and Chaplainries ,s effecting The Bishopric's 
economic system. The act of the P:: -iury Council lb l'eb 1b61 -62 
besides annexing therthird of benefices to the Crown stated in 

vague terms that the anruals,mails and duties pertaininV to 
altarages, chaplainries, preberdaries and friaR's lands should 
be, uplif ted by the 4Lueer's nominees anti e_:, ended on hospitals 
schools and other godly uses. The queen also granted all 
altara, es, a:mnuals, chaplainries and obits to the bur:,hs in 
'which theylay as theÿ fell vacant any surplus not required fox 
minister's stipends 7ere for the poor./' Now these altarages 
and chaplainries had been parcelled up with the economic system 
of the bishoprics for they were usually well endowed.In spite 
of popular opinion we find on gathering together relekant material 
that the a ove acts did -ot e_.fect An immediate or complete 
revolution. The altarages and chaplainries wereÍnot totally 
disrupted from the old economic and judicial system. Life 
interests in the chaplainries were explicitly reserved and this 
tended to keep the old system bound together. Sometimes 
chaplainries were given to students or young clergnen though 
they had to confirm to the "new order ".2 There was` therefore 
by no means a complete breakaway. 

The endowments of the altarage of St Blais at Dunblane 
included the crofts of waters town's, Kiln Croft ar-d Long Croft 
ar d -,s Worth in adu it ion - "4 . 13 . 4 in 1567.3- in 1572 the 
King confirmed a Charter by the chaplain John T;eirmonth of the 
altar to a James Blackwood. The patron .;f the altar was the 

bishop of Dunblane, illiam Chisholni.3-The rents of the altar7' 
of St. Styphen were always -- 

1. Vol. I 497 -498:- 2. Peebles Charters Vol. I 

p. 73 -74:- 3. Unpublished History of Dunblane Chapter 
VIII. passif . 

4. In the archbishopric of Glasgow too the altárages played 

their part in the economic system. The following items occur 

in the 1561 rental (I,S. dopy of B, of Assumption National 

Library) 

The rude alter in Lanark. 

Our Lady alter there and St Michaels 
Atter £'. 

TTerlolyblood alter of St. Nicholas 

the Rentall of the Alteris in nomine Jesu 

and Lady Pity within the Cathedral 
Kirk of 

£55 6 8 
Glasgow 

} 



held by the aienope ljuriblahe till bishop Leighton turneo them over for the benefit of the Leighton lilarary in 1691. 

such evidence then tends to show that although the al 'z 

terages arid chaplainries entered into the economic life of 
the bishoprics they were not violently disrupted from it 
at the reformation, and that in some cases they were left. 
This once again supports the thesis of the bishopric as an 
e conomic unity,_a unity recognised as such by even the most 
ardent reformers.. 

Chapt V1 4:1-j4J Tenures and the Economic Unity. 

We have dealt with the whole legal and constitutional as 
pects of the land tenure of the bishoprics in part 11 and as 
a consequence economic aepects were bought in as it was found 

impossible to divorce them from the others completely ano to use 

them by themselves in the next and p: rely economic chapter. Of 

the origin and growth of the tenure called feudi firma, I need 

only reiterate that it was a form of alienation by which the 

revenu es of the church suffered little or no diminuOition. 

We saw in part 11 that there had not been such a complete 

alienation of lords before 1560 as has been generally supposed. 

articularising about the land tenures of the bishoprics I 

have been able to Distinguish four classifications of land rent 

(1) Ground annuals or burgge tenure. This actually ap- 

lys only to Glasgow which to all intents and purposes was a 

Royal Burgh. The lands were included in the archbishopric an -4 . 

especially when the Duke of Lennox had the rents. 

(2) This we may call the ofo r eig, n Property". This was 

land which was in completely unfettered control. lti - - 

1. Unpublished History of Dubblane p 69:- 2. Abbreviates of 

Charters 1560-1587 in Register House vols i and 11,pass im :See 

cc-hh¢nd.íX F hasse 
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., . . icau v0 1ci 1 aa anü in lirerent , in 

foremail or alienated without the consent of the chapters. I 
have called this property "Foreign" because it was never in the 

shire in which the cathedral church was i.e. where the consent of 

the chapter was necessary. Of the 87 grants made by Paterick 

Bishop of Moray between Aug. 1560 and 1573 only 10 were made in 

his home shire of Agin and all there had consent of the chapter. I. 

(3) The Feus. The feus were th most popular because of 

their security of tenure. They allowed for the enjoyment of lands, 

houses or other heritable subjects in consideration of an annual 

payment in money, grain, cattle or services and certain other 

contingent burdens called casualties of superiority. These lands 

did tend to become the complete property of the grantees without 

any restrictions at all, that is to say they were the same as if 

they had been alienated. This at first sight seems to be a 

strong argument against the bishopric as an ecJnomic unity. A 

few considerations are necessary at this point. In 1563 an act 

was passed to the effect that "na kindlie, lauchäul possessour, 

tennent or occupyer of aine o the saidid Kirklandes be removed 

fra their hindlie rowme, steading or possession be thIblleged 

fewares or takers of the samin in langtackes sin the said sext 

day of March 1558 - -- or once warning to be maid be vertesk of the 

foresaid titles hereafter unto the feast of ahitsunday 1566, with- 

out licence of our 5overgn lady else obtained. it is pretty ob- 

vious that no disruption in church land tenures was intended by 

the crown at any rate. In 1564^ an act was passed for regular- 

ising grants of (March lands in feu, made since bth March 1558. 

It 1587 a general act was passed regulating the disposal of church 

lands in which special grants made to various persons were looked 

after, but otherwise all church lands were vested in the Urown 

ith power to feu them out, so far as they were not" sett in feu - 

ferme beor, if any former grants in feu -ferme' were retreited 

or reduced. 

1. Abbreviate-of Charters 1560-1567 itegister hause vols 
1 and 11 

passirn :4 2. Conachar Juridical xeview vol 48 p189 
et sel;. 
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hs at a later date James firmly set up a true 1piecopacy 

and retain :d oishops in the Scottish Church so the lands of 

the bishoprics were ultimately reserved for the new bishops 

but the Abbey and Priory lands we, e generally granted to mem- 

bers of t_e leading fa_ilies in Scotland." 

The whole reg.larisation then of the bishoprics as e- 

conomic unities is not undermined by the granting out of 

lands for the King was careful to invest the lands in the 

Crown at a time wh, =n dilapida seemed evident. 

(4) Casualties. Leases for a term of years were coupled 

with the preceeding and succeeding terms by fines for renewal 

at the rate of LE -17 -4 per merkland. once again this income 

helped to tiolidify the economic unity. 

We have now discussed the essentials of the economic 

un_t fairly thoroughly and must conclude that as a whole 

the oishoprics come very well out of it. The ideal of the 

economic unit was strng in the 16th century from a tulchkm 

to a ve; tt '- episcopacy. Ae political or constitutional 

Jriitti the bishoprics had not a few inherent deficiencies. As 

economic unities they had come into their own. 

i. Conachar: Juridical Review vol 4'pp 1E'6 et seg. 
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ausi On 

;À,man!s ,opinions May be,countless,arad varied -for -they are 

e smo.11 change of his mind. But conviction is one of the gold 

pieces of life 's treasury something mintel in the crucible of 

experience. The conviction overflowing from this study of the 

Scottish Bishoprics is as has been stated that they were a unity. 

This whole peculiar "complex" was a unity at once a nodal point 

and a binding attraction. 2he facts ,the aspects of tie Bishop- 

rics on which we have dealt, rebel against the theories 

commonly held,' he Bishoprics as has been said could not be 

picked out from the whole train of events, tucked away in a 

corner or treated, or even analysed in an isolated fashion. 

The subject of the Bishoprics is something that radiated trough 

the waking consciolPsness of a nation - - a unity preQerving a 

working system of its own and recognis ?d by the state, the Church 

and the People as such. 

Before the Reformation the old equation of the balance of 

power in the State had bean King and Church V ̀ Nobles and 

People. But with the coming of the new church and rf the 

Melville party the equation changes. It is now: - 

King V The New church and People. The nobles are divided 

between the factions. The Church and the People I believe 

really wanted the complete revenues of - 



the obd. church. The nobles with the old church revenues would 

have tried to overawe the state but would have ended up by party 

squabblin. . Kin:; James resolved to see that the equation went 

in. his favour. lie compensated the nobles with _rants mostly from 

the .abbey lands and kept the bishoprics as his means of finally 

establishing a complete episcopacy. Only such a tremendous unity. 

as we have shown the bishoprics to be,, could have rounded off 

lAmes scheme however Cl ever his diplomacy mi ;ht be. 

A system common toril the ishoprics,, a reasoned 

c1assification,an inward and outward unity,: are the sun total,, 

the ;rand inheritance and the means to an end known and considered 

of the Scottish 2ishopr_cs 
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APPEND I X A 

THE ORIGINALS 

Of the 

TRANSLATIONS MADE IN PART II 

Grant to ALEXANDER CAMPBELL of the bishopric of Brechin, 

6th May, 1566. from Registrum Episcopatus Brechinensis Volume II 

Number CCLXXXVI, page 328. "Henricus et Maria Dei gratia, etc.. 

Quia dedimus concessimus et disposuimus predi Recto nostro 

Alexandro Campbell de ardkìnglas pro omnnbus vite sue diebus 

totum et integrum beneficium epi4Copatus Brechinensis cum omnibus 

et singulis terris terrisque dominicalibus castris turribus 

f ortaliciis maneriebus siluis moleudinis piscariis annuis 

redditibus ecclesiis decimis garbalibus aliisque decimis fructibus 

redditibus proventibus emolimentis firmis canis custumis proficitts 

et denoriis eidem spectantibus et pertinentibus tain. Spirtual- 

italis gum temporalitaties euisdem AC. cum potestate sibi dare 

et disponere singula beneficea dignitates aüt alfa infra diocesim 

Brechinensem . . . cum speciali potestate sibi prosequi pro 

reductione quorumcunoue feudorum rentaluilm eat assedationum de 

terris ecclesiis seu prediisdicti episcopatus ". 

MON!. amweamomemeswemir 

a.. BELTRSHEIM - German Edition, Volume II, page 72. "Die 

königlicheilutominationsur- -Kunde besagte, Carsewell sei in der 

nimlichen Form und ebenso frei in jeder Beziehung bestellt 
N 

worden, als wenn die Ernennun? von der romischen Curie 

ausgegangen wäre ". 

4. Grant to WILLIAM ERSKINE of the archbishopric of Glasgow,, 

21st December, 1585 : - Register mat Seal 1580 -1593 Number 903 

page 290. "Rex cum avisamentp etc. concessit M. Willelmo Erskine 



rectori de Campsie, pro ejus vita - archiepisopatum Glasguen, 

Cum ejus ecclesiis dominiis, baroniis, privilegio regalitatis, 

officiis, decimis, redditibus 

i, 



Appendix A (Continued) 

3. (Contd.) 

etc. tam spiritualitatis quarti temporalita.lis ejus ubicunque 

infra Scotiam. . introitu dicti arch.iepixopatus post decessum 

dicfc M. JAMES Baja concessa; Reservando pensionem per regem 

NICOLAS CARNCOSS dis--positam - Preterea rex presentavit dictum 

Wil. archiepiscopis et episcopis regni sui, superintendentibus 

et commissionariis presbyteriorurn, ac decano et capitulo 

Glasguensibus volen§ 4os eran consecrare: cum precepto sasine 

(XXXVI 560). 

4. Grant to ALEXANDER FORBES of the bishopric of Caithness at 

Whitehall, 12th November, 1604: Register Great Seal, 1593 -1608 

Number 1547. 

"Rex cum avisamento etc. constituit M..Alexandrum Forbes pro 

ejus vita - episcopum de Cathnes; concedendo el dicti episcopates 

fructus deci;nas, feudifirme firmas, pisca:tionesi terras, etc. 

cum advocatione beneficiorum etoktmni jurisdictione ejus -dew -- 

insuperrex disposuit dicto M. Alex tertias dicti episcoptus, - 

dicto Alex astricto particulares pastoribus victu competente 

providere; 



APPENDIX B 

E ,erpt from The Powers granted to ARCHBISHOP HAMILTON 

of St. Andrews 

Warrender Papers Volume I edited by A. G. CAMERON, M.A. Ph.D 1931. 

Pages 21 -29 XXXI 

Commission of Legacy from Julius III to ARCHBISHOP HAMILTON 

appointing and constituting him le -gate de latere at the pleasure 

of the holy see about 1552 (note text corrupt). 
The Commission grants power:- 

To hear and terminate matrimonial and benefice causes and 

all others pertaining to the ecclesiastical forum, both of the 

first instance and by appeal even to the Apostolic See with power 

to delegate, advocate and "restor in integrum ". 

To make notaries "juxta forman in ouinterre cancellarie 

apostotice discriptum ". 

To dispence with nobles and graduates for two incompatible 

benefices, and with regulars (mendicants excepted) of noble birth 

or graduate for two regular benefices, with or without cure, one 

in title ( "ettam si coventu als vil clatxst r.li exestal ") the 

other ( "quod commendari consuevent et conventuale vel claristrals 

non. sit ") in commendation with support of the charges upon 

fruits and without aleniation of property or valuables. 

To dispense (regulars included) with defect of birth for 

promotion to orders and holding compatible benefices, cathedral 

dignitaries and provostries excluded. 

To dispense with the fourth or Third and Fourth degree of 

consanguity or affitU,ty, or the impediment of "publicahoAesta.s 

(dummodes mealier propter id rapta nonfruerit ") 

To dispense with adulterers to marry, provided they have 

not plotted the death of the deceased spouse. 



Appendix B, (Continued) 

To visit churches, monastic houses, colleges, etc., even if 

immediately subject to the Apostolic aee and reform in head or 

members. 

To confirm, supplement or modify statutes of churches, 

universities and conventual orders, consistently with ecclesias- 

tical liberty. 

To pest ecclesiastical persons (mendicants excepted) to 

make testament "juxta formam auinterni cancellana ". 

To created supernumery canons, with chapter consent, and to 

cause admission of those in whose favour resignation and cessions 

are made in "auditoris rote palatic aspostolice ". 

To confirm leases and alieniations of immovables, of churches 

monasteries, etc. if proved to have been in "eridentum utilitaten ". 

To derogate from right of patronage for effect of provisions 

and commends (7 en vice tantum meditate vel si lis pende at aut 

juspatroriktus non ex foundatione vel donatione acouiiitum sit 

in totem derogande ".) 

It is specially provided that, if he confers benef ices 

above twenty -four due at "aura de camera ", recipients must within 

eight months impetrate new provision at the Apostolic See, 

expede letters, and pay dues of the Camera and other charges, 

on pain of vacancy, also that transcripts of these present, even 

printed (eteain per impressionein ") with his seal or ruler of 

chancery (regenes cancellarie) likewise his letters granted 

thereupon without insertion of the presents should have faith. 

(Latin copy twelve and one half pages, Volume A 78, undated 
but circa . 1552.) 



A P P E N D I X C 

THE B I S H O P R I C S 

and the 

S H E R I F F D O M S 

(TABLE PREPARED 
Volume IX 1586 -89 

P FROM STATE vPAPERS SCOTLAND pe 666 et- sequentes Number. 
576 - 7th January_, 1586-89):- 

and 
FEU CHARTERS, 1560 -87:, MANUSCRIPT 

BISHOPRIC of ABERDEEN:- 

BISHOPRIC of ARGYLL:- 

BISHOPRIC of BRECHIN:- 

BISHOPRIC of CAITHNESS:- 

Sheriffdoms; Aberdeen, Banff, Forfar, 
Buchan: - 

The bishop at this period is 

DAVID CUNNINGHAM: The noblemen are the 

Earl of Huntly, Earl of Errol, Earl of 

Buchan - all catholics, and Lord Forbes. 

Sheriffdoms; Argyll and Lorne. The bishop 

is NEIL CAMPBELL. These sheriffdoms are 

governed by stewardes deputed by the 

Earle of Argile and are obediente unto 

hym. 

Sheriffdoms; Forfar. 

The bishop is ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. The 

noblemen are the Earl of Argyll and the 

Earl of Angus. 

Sheriffdoms; Caithness and Sutherland, and 

Inverness. 

The bishopric is vacant. The noble- 

men are the Earl of Caithness, the Earl 

of Sutherland and Lord Lovat - all 

catholics, and friends of the Earl of 

Huntly. 

` V 



is 

BISHOPRIC of DUNBLANE: *. Sheriffdoms; Perth 

The bishop is WILLIAM CHISHOLM. The 

noblemen are the Earl of Gowrie, the 

Earl of Atholl and Lord Drummond. 

BISHOPRIC of DUNKELD: - Sheriffdoms; Perth. 

The bishop is JAMES PATON. The 

noblemen are as in Dunblane. 

BISHOPRIC of GALLOWAY : - Sheriffdoms; Wigton and Kirkcudbright. 

The bishop is GEORGE GORDON. The 

noblemen are Lord Herriès, Lord Nithsdale, 

Lord Maxwell and Lord Crichton. 

BISHOPRIC of the ISLES:- Sheriffdoms; Inverness, Tarbet and the 
Hebrides. 

The bishop is JOHN CAMPBELL. The 

noblemen are the Earl of Argyll and 

Lord Lovat. 

BISHOPRIC of MORAY:- Sheriffdom s; Perth, Forfar, Fife and 
Moray. 

The bishop is GEORGE DOUGLAS. The 



BISHOPRIC of ORKNEY: 

APPENDIX C 

(Contd.) 

noblemen are the Earl of Morton, the Earl 

of Atholl, the Earl of Gowrie, the Earl of 

Murray (who is a Catholic) the Earl of 

Rothes, Lord Drummond and Lord Lindsay. 

Sherriffdoms; Orkney and Zetland. 

The bishop is ADAM BOTHWELL. "Orknay 

is goved by foldes; that is in every 

ysland a severall justice who are all 

obediente to the Erle of Orknay". 

BISHOPRIC of ROSS:- Sheriffdoms; Ross and Inverness. 

The bishopric is vacant. The noble- 

men are the Earl of Caithness, the Earl of 

Sutherland and Lord Lovat. 

ARCHBISHOPRIC of 
GLASGOW:- GOW: 

ARCHBISHOPRIC of 
ST. ANDREWS : - 

Sheriffdoms; Lanark, Dumbarton, Renfrew 
and Clydesdale, Dumfries, Teviotdale 
and Liddesdd,le .and Newbattle . 

The archbishop is WILLIAM ERSKINE. 

The noblemen are the Hamiltons: The Duke 

of Lennox, The Earl of Bothwell, The 

Earl of Cassillis, the Earl of Glencairn, 

the Earl of Eglinton and Lord Ce s sf ord and 

Lord Hume. 

Sheriffdoms; Renfrew, Stirling, Perth, 
Fife, Aberdeen, Angus and The Mearns, 
Monteith and Stratheaen . 

The archbishop is PATRICK ADAMS ON. 

The noblemen are the Earl of Cassillis, 

the Earl of Eglinton and the Earl of 

Glencairn; the Earl of Mar and Lord 

Fleming; the Earl of Gowrie, the Earl of 

Atholl and Lord Drummond; the Earl of 



Morton (the Earl of Rothes) and Lord 

Lindsay; the Earl of Huntly (a catholic) 

and Lord Forbes; the Earl Marshall and 

the Earl of Angus; the Earl of Crawford, 

Lords Glammis, Gray, Ogilviejn rmeith 

(all Catholics) ; Earl of Montrose, 

Earl of Monteith and Lord Drummond. 



APPENDIX 

THE NOBILITY 

From the Hamilton Pa ers Volume II - ages 748 -749 

The names of all the noblemen temporall and spirituali of the 

congregacioun of Scotlande. 

The D. of Chaleaurialt, the Erle of Arren his sonne; the Lord 

James Priour of St. Andros, the Erle of Arguile, the Erle of 

Glencairne, the Erle of Rothes, the Erle of Sutherland, the Earle 

of Mountithe, the Lorde Riven, the Lorde Boide, the Lorde Offoltree, 

the Master of Linsoye, the Master of Maxwell: - 

The Lords and Noblemen neuters - the Erle of Huntleye, the 

rie of Catnes, the Erle of Athell, the Erle Marshall, the Erle of 

orton and Angus, the Erle of Arrell, the Erle of Casiles, the Erle 

of Eglenton, the Erle of Mountroes, the Lord of Erskin, the Lord 

Dromond, the Lord Hume, the Lorde Rose, the Lorde Kv!'ighton, the 

Lorde Liveston, the Lorde Somerwell, Dowptfull to whether parte 

they will encline: - 

The Lordes of the Quenes partye - the Erle of Bodwell, the 

Lorde Seton, the Lorde Fleminge, the Lorde Semple, the Bishopp of 

St. Andres, the Priour of Collingham, the Abbott of Holly Roode 

House with all the bisshoppes and spiritualtye of the realme. 

From the Bannatyne Miscellany, Volume I - pages 55 -71 

A list of the hobility made by an English agent about the 

year 1583. 

Marche. ROBERT STEWARTE uncle to the Late Duke, brooking in 

1_x 

effecte but the title of Therldome; is a man paste sixty, simple 

and of lyttle action or accompte. He is Bushop of Cathnes and 

Priour of St. Androws. 



APPENDIX D 

(Contd.) 

ARGILE - Chancellour and Cheif Justice by inheritance of, gude 

nature, but weeke in judgment. 

GOWRIE - Lorde Treasorer. Hated by the Quene, in religion well 

affected: inclyned to the a Thitie of Englande. 

Admirall: well ;eue.n to religion. 

Constable of Scotland by inheritance: a man himself of 

BOT HU ILL 

ERROL - 

little value and judgment. 

MARSHALL Erle Marshall: is esteemed honest, religious and 

sauoringe the best paste. 

LENNOX - Greate Chamberlaine. Esme Stewart sonne to Berne Stewart 

the late Duke, is an infant and remaineth yet in 

France. 

Ane of the Lords of the Session is the Bushope of Orkenay 

Mr. Adam Bothwell. 

(x) 



APPENDIX E 

THE LEGAL POINT OF "ANN" 

One rather deep legal point which affected the bishops 

indirectly, was the question of "Ann" - a payment to the executors 

of a minister dying while he serves a cure. It is neither 

heritable nor moveable, but is a gift of the Crown. It is never 

in bonus defuncti, and does not require any title on the part of 

the recipient. In 1606, James wrote a letter about "Ann" to 

his bishops, and the bishops passed an act concerning the same 

question. The King's letter and the bishops act cannot be traced, 

but we know of them from the case of "Earl Marischal v. The Relict 

and Bairns of the Minister of Peterhead, 19th July, 1626 

(cf I Brown's Supplement, page 36) where the Court of Session 

gave judgment "having seen and considered the act and the letter ": 

The important point for us is, that the bishops having seen 

the King's letter met together and themselves passed an act. This 

question was a purely consistorial one (cf. Black's Ecclesiastical 

Law page 218 -230 et seauentes.) The bishops did then at times 

function as a legal unity, and this directly points to the 

Act of 1609 by which complete consistorial jurisdiction was 

granted to them officially by parliament. 

(x9 



APPEND I X 

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL THE LANDS GRANTED 

OUT FROM THE BISHOPRICS BETWEEN 1560 AND 

1587, ARRANGED AND DRAWN UP FROM THE 

MANUSCRIPT IN REGISTER HOUSE 

"ABBREVIATES OF FEU CHARTERS." 

K E Y: How to read;- 

For example. v2, 71 14 Oct. 66 ch. by um 

Wm. B. of Aberdeen with c. lands of 

etc. - is to read 

Volume 2 Number 71, 14th October, 

1566 charter by umáuboìle William 

bishop of Aberdeen with consent (of 

his chapter) lands of etc: - Any 

other peculiarities or abbreviations 

will be indicated on the individual 

pages. 



A r ttll: ~ìi.üL' lí.iJliL1. 

Vi 150 29 Aug. 62ch by Wm B. of. A. Lands of Kirktoun of Brass 
S. of Aberdeen 

VI 218 2 Feb. 61ch by qm. B. of`'tl. with c :lands of Carthymure 
S. of Aberdeen 

VI 218 ? Feb. 61" 

VI 233 12 Jan. 65" 

VI 252 15 Jan. 66" 

VI 253 8 Sept.65" 

V2 6 11 Oct. 69" 

" 10 11 Dec. e7" 

" - 8 Apr . 70" 

tt n ti fi " 

n " n n tt 

11 ft 

If 

Biece of Land 
S. of Aberdeen 

" 'viands of Sklaty & 
Wa,;ley and Túiylhill 
S . of Aberdeen 

with c Half net salmon fishing 
on Done. S. of Aberdeen 

tt n tt tt 

" tt n " a n 

" It It If n ti 

tt n tt ff tf 

" 70 31 May 74" 
tt tt n n n 

" 71 14 Oct. 66" n/l)n n 

R 172 10 Oct. 75" 

" 78 30 Mar. 69" 

tr fi 

if n if 11 if 

n if it ft it 

" 133 10 Feb. 69" (um) " 

" 136 30 May. 62" 

" 137 - - 70" 

" 137 1 Dec. 74" 

" 144 18 Aug 71" 

" 155 2 May 73" 

" Land ofuit:;chill S. of 
Aberdeen 

" Lands of -illynnomes and 
Lumfuyrd S. of Aberdeen 

" Lands etc. Fingask 
S. of Aberdeen 

" Lands of Aldcraig and 
Kirkton of Davietby 

S. of Aberdeen 

" Lands df Balfadre Craighet 
etc. S. of Aberdeen 

Aalf net salmon fishing 
Done and Dee S1 of 

Aberdeen 

" Half lands and town of 
Seytoun S. of Aberdeen 

" " Lands of 1'Iewt oun S. of 
Forfar 

ff tt it 
" Lands of xeythbeg 

S. of Banff 

" " Lands of Megstracht and 
Balfady and Drummcoquhy 
and Myln of Tullessecht 
etc. S. of Aberdeeen 

tt t, rt tt 

" It TV tr 

rt 

n n u a 

" 284 9 May 75" (um) " 

2 320 31 Mar. 67" ft 

If If rt 

it n 

" Salmon fishing on waters 
of i'eyne S. of Aberdeen 

" Lands crafts etc intoeif 
Old Aberdeen S. of 

Aberdeen 

" Lands of Kirktoun of 
BAnquhary of Wynnils 

S. of Aberdeen 

" Lands of Glassauc ht 
S. of Banff 

" " Piece of land Old Aberdeen 
S. of Aberdeen 

H " t, rafts and lands in West 
city Aberdeen S. of 

Aberdeen 



-" $32 20 Mar. 61" 

" 325 30 May. 62" 

It " One third part lands of 
Hethisais S. of Aberdeen 

r 
i' Lands of Lagstruth, Balfad 
and .Urumr.ioquhy etc. 

s. of Aberdeen. 

NOTi;:- S. of Aberdeen means She±iffdorn of Aberdeen:- 

6 in Volume i 

1/ in Volume II 
OTAL 2 



BIäHOPRIC OF ISLES. 

V2 16 12 Dec 73 ch. by john B of I. C of Y with C. lands of Ardg- 
lenelge & bla- 
chanel - achal s e 
S. of Inverness 

1 18 14 Feb . 75 tt IT Il It II II It IT e lands of lVloy- 

ch.ylis etc. S. 

of Taret,. 

Volume I. 
Volume II. 

Total. 

Note:- C of Y me ;ns Commendator of Y calmKill . 
1 c olmt:ill . 



BISHOPRIC OF BRECHIN. 

VI. 241 8 May 66 Char by Ali-Or B of B ,th c. Lands of the Lun of 
Stratcathrow. S. of 
Forf ar. 

VI. 256 10 Dec66. " " " ' T 
IT C. Lands of Kroftthe.y 

S. of Forfar. 
VI. 257 31 Jan.66 " ' " c. Lands of -.et oun Or 

Ardo. S. Of Forfar. 
V2. 32 1 " 1566 " IT IT " 'T c. 8 parts of t onri] J of 

20 
Kethick S of Forfar. 

,1 20 Dec'. 66 TT IT IT IT IT " _ 
2 Lands of Brachtinche 
S of Forfar. 

u 130 20 Dec. 66 " IT IT " IT - 2 above lands S. of For- 
far. 

152 18 Feb. 80 'T 
'T 'T 

IT IT c. Lands of Iblurt oun S. of 

Forfr. 
u 154 16 June. 7 " " " ' 

T c. Piece waste land City 
Brechin S. of Forfar. 

IT 270 14 can. 66 IT '' " c. House ,City of Brechin. . 

S. of Forfar. 
330 30 June. 66 " 'T " " Co Milyn lands of i41no 

Denis. S of Forfar. 

3 in Volume I 

7 in Volume II 

10 Total. 



BI3IIOPHIC OF CAIT.B.NESS 

VI. 7 4 Novr 64 ch. by Robt. B of C with c. Polmade and Carsbill 
in S. of Lanark. 

VI. 189 25th Oct 61" " " " " " n " 1/3 lands of Ormelic, 
q. of Inverness. 

Vr 24 14 Sept 74 " " 
It " " " " " lands of east half of 

Town of B ;r mmes and 
lands of Thurs -ttin 
S. of Caithness. 

1.2. 95 23 July 76 " " " " n n t' it lands of Tauchlybe, 

S. of Inverness. 
V2. 96 4 Mar. 72 " " " If It " '' " One Penny land in 

Sarong Scrabuçtar, 
s. of Inverness. 

V2. 123 17 Aug. 75 " " " " " " " " lands of Mekl. and 
goidell and Megdale 
and Little Creycht, 

of Inverness. 
V2 1'72 1 Apr. 71 " " " " " 1/3 part of Lambytheme 

S.of Fife. 
V2 204 21 July 76 " " " It " " duties Mails etc. of 

Lythem, S. of Caithness 

2 in Vol. I 

6 in Vol. II 

8 Total 



BISHOP±Uci 011 1U11.81JJ JL 

vi 10 Dec. 64 ch by 'T'r'ill. B. of D. with c. 40/- land of Sister 
Butteróask 

VI 192 20 Dec. 6doh by Will. B. of D. with c. 

VI 193 t Dec. 63" 

VI 215 29 June 65" 

VI 237 30 June 65" 

VI 288 30 June 65" 

V2 20 221/!ay 67" 

V2 152 22 May 67" 

V2 86 --- 70" 

V2 89 11 Sept 77" 

" 

It 

" Aid111ti:UU " 

It It 

" 

It 

It 

" 

Lands beside Burgh 
of :earth 

" Ornerkland of over 
Ardoch S. of Berth 

" Lands called ;úalter- 
syde and Rayt% 

" Lands of Br:ige nd -.of .-. 

Dunblai1e and of Ram- vill 
-s Lands of Eister 

Buttergask and Beds 
and Leithall 

with c. Lands of Fundall and 
Durgall 

" " 2 lands of West 
Drurnanquhance , and 
part of Sister Drum - 

anquhance. 

" Houses in city of 
Dunblane 

" 
" Lands of over Liddell 

and Bethir Crumlix. 

1eg "This grant waseaxpressly confirmed b,; the king in 1576 through 

his .Regent" Unpublished History of Dubblane 2.76 quoting full 

charter and M.S. Soutce. 

TOTAL. 

6 in vol.r 

4 in vol . j 2 

ÌÓ 



BI:3HO'RI C OF DU..KELD. 

VI. 9. 10 July 62 ch. by Reht B of D with c. 

VI. 85. 3 Aug. 61 " T' 

u 
I' " I' & 

VI.137 26 Mar. 64 " ,r rr " " ,1 rT c. 

V/1 253 12 66 TT 

VI 265 17 jE,pt.60 

VI 

V2 

277 

21 

28 Jan 

16 May 

66 

75 

" I 23 1 Oct 74 

" 38 July 75 

" 84 2 June 79 

TI 150 28 Dec 74 

Tr 150 - May 74 

It 201 3 June 74 

- 274 28 Oct 84 

" 281 26 Sept.84 

rT 

If 

TI 

IT II II 

II IT TT 

Tl I 11 IT 

" TT James t' 

TT 

IT 

IT TI It 

II Tt IT 

rI TT IT 

TT IT TT TI 

IT 

IT 

II 

TI II It TI 

, rT TI IT 

" i Robt . t" 

TT Robt." 

TT II 

tl IT Ir tT 

I TI rI I1 

IT TT Tt 

fT IT Tt 

tI I IT 

6 in Volume I. 
9 in Volume II. 

15 Total. 

c. 

c. 

c. 

c. 

c. 

Barony of Cyun ijr S. 
of Perth . 

dMIOlot er lands of Pothr 
meli & craigiet o S. 

of Perth. 
lands of Kyncurdny 
& cultranybeg S of 
?erth. 
ands of Kingshauch 

SI of perth. 
4a?l4s Ittyle of Lady - 
W gall & lands of Sit - 
jil.]l.uard etc S. of 
Pv.th. 
1 _.,pds of Drummaly. . 
S of Perth. 
lands etc Litclhauch 
S. of Perth. 
lands of Eister Inch_ 
ovin S of Perth. 
lands of Overcardine 

s of perth. 
Kirkland of Migle S. 
of Perth. 

2 woodlands of Dunally 
S of Perth. 
2 Do. Do. 
S. of Perth. 

á part lands of ',ester 
Capeth S of Perth. 
lands on south High 
St of Perth. 
kirklands of Kirkchi]1 
of Megle S. of. Perth . 



BISKOPRIC OF GRIXOWFIN/, 

VI 30 12 Jan 62 Ch. by Alex.A. of A. &C. of Inchaffray. 
I/g lands of 
Mekren. S. d 
Perth. 

a 68 24 Jan 61 " 
n n ft I ti ti House of our 

lad:: of Lawreit 
in Perth. 

" 68 3 Feb 62 " 

" 104 20 Jan 64 " 

" 168 15 Apr 64 " 

it 170 13 Tilly '!,5 

" 182 20 May 64 "' 

n ti n If If 

,t UI ft t 0 If 

ft 

11 If 

Woods & of 
Iittleinchen 
alies S. of - 
Perth. 

843. of G. WITT C. 
5 Nerkland 
Balcray S.of 
wiLton. 

n, II " R5lands of 
Nethir l!arcapil 
anddKirkconnel 
.Sof Kirkudbrigh 

Un Is 

to 0- H 

£5 lands of 
Narnies & 
-eennyghame 
S. of Wigton. 

5 Merkland of 
Carsnestek & 
Relchullie 
S. of Wigton. 

" 235 3k9 Apr 66 m Iv ff 11 11; Ii: H 5Merkland of 

battersea s of 

Wigton. 

" 240 25Mar&8Apr " 
n n 11 It II If 5 Metkland of 

Netherbarr S. 

of Wigton. 

" 317 SkraWgr 66 ":' 
n n- " 

n It n 14 acres lands ELECT 
of Raploch 
Stirling. 

V2 36 6 Apr&I0JUIY66 
lit If; R5 land of Th 

Clauched of 

Kirkcum s.S: 
Wigton. 

20/ land of 
Nalinene OF 
Wigton, 

m Merkland of 

0.Glasnycht 
S. of ri ton. 

IV U ti n If tO 

55 20 July 70 

" 38 25mar&20Apr 66 

Iv 138 3 Apr 66 

IO in Vol. I 

5 in Vol. 11 

TOT AL I5 

NOTE:A.of A. means Archbishu of Athens. 

?QV 

n 

ftc U' 

It çt Mylne Wigton. 

815 land of 
3ordland of 
Pennyghane 
S.of Wigton. 



e 

vl 
u 

f 

" 

163 
243 
250 

266 

315 

.BiSlhGii.;ríií: Gr r.,Gruï (1) 

664:16 iliay 61 ch 
" 26 June 61 
11 2et,u,.Sep.62 

5 iaY. 64 f1 

28 Dec.4.7an.6241 

10 Ti a,; 61 

cy 
u 

fi 

a 

11 

f 

° 

tt 

11 

i 

ti 

Oì 
n 

n 

n 

il 

fi 

.wi.tb 
" . 
n 

tf 

n 

II 

It II " 

C. 
C. 

C. 

C 

tip2 40 31 Gctkl9Nov66 

1 

li 

fl 

It 2 >5 c Lay 61 

b4 ? _Lay r 5 

c5 6 liLdy 61 

144 20&29 May 

n(Q*1n n u n " 

fl It If ',Pst " 

it n ft (;; 

01 Lette/ 

n 250 14 Sep: 64 

n 256 26 n 64 

't 257 23 Nav. 64 

e 258 19 May 65 

II 260 23 '1VOV. 04 
u '61 23 " 64 

" 262 17 F,ug. 60 

ti 263 21/ 10 Y . oG 

ii 2b3 14 June 65 

fl 263 5 Sep. 64 
u 264 14 Dec. 66 

" 269 1 hov. 66 

tl 289 9&12 Dec. 60 

N 290 15 uct. ói 
rl 290 5 sep. 62 

t 
L 

291 ¡ Sep. 62 
291 2 Dec. 60 

of TacK Geo. 

(um) rat es. 

(um) n n 

" a 

n n 

(um i 

15 

u 

II 

II 

C. S. 

ti 

It 

tl 

n 

n 

Lands of Litlis Elgin. 
Croit of land. Perth. 
Lunds of t1is 
& 6Yebttel'Ce1Les 

Elgin. etc. 
1/b part lands 
of Kixtitoun of 
Liff. 1 (Pyrfar. 
Lands of houe- 
tinsin of hasten 
Croft. Elgin. 
¡tour' & land: of 
Myddyige zdei Forfar. 

C. iicrs of DyK& 
StaLi e. Elgin 
1/4 & i/6 pt.of 
Westexn_Inner- 
séuja. Xf' 
Lano of Wester r 

P 

Innexgowrj. Forfm.r 
C. Kind 46 Sheaves of 

Little innerlochieEliaxr 
1/0 pa/t lands &toun 
of Wester inner - 
gowrie. ForfaL 
lof Lyll lands or 
Wester Inner o wi e fI 

2 '- of Do Do 
1/t part of touns- 
lands :;f Laitr " 

Myllands of Penenyhe 
Fife. 

1/4 Lands of LiffFOrfer. 
1/o partKirktoun of 
Forfax. Forfar. 
Lands of 4oeroa- 
nis. Forfar. 
1/3 part of land 

KixKtoun og 
blair. Perth. 
Toc. & Lanas of Jinter 
Gourdy. Forfar. 
Lands of lsrighou; . " 

P tjt to un& lands 
Lifi. ff 

Lands of ie X41041 
i. Perth.. 

1/4 Lands of Dur - 
di erngl i s. n 

2 rich fana oz Cl ene" 
1 /0 . part Lands oz 
Baic,uha :ok. ft 

L ands of LympottiE.ft 
1/4 part of land & tours 
of Cr?!!a)erane. tenth. 

liote C.o_fS means 'ommendator of scone. 

(X0 



 

v1.21. 

v1.42. 

y1.45. 

Y1.46. 

41.48. 

y1.5u. 

41.51. 

41.52. 
M1.53. 

41,57. 

V1.58 

V1.58. 

V7.60. 

V1.61. 

V1.62. 

V1.64. 

V1. 6. 

V1.89. 

V1.89. 

v1.8. 

V1.99. 

V1.92 

V1.93. 

V1.94. 

V1.94. 

V1.96. 

V1.96. 

v11n9 

V] ,]l ( 

jr1.111 
-,-] .11_ 

V1.112 

1v 0u1y 

23 lieo. 

64. 

6v. 

o.n.by ii)^t. 

IT " 

of ;,i. 

" 

12 A/e114 6v. " " " 

12 " 6v. " " " 

3u auay 61. " if " 

24 cot. 61. " " 
ti 

12 lúov. 6v. " " " 

12 " 6v. It IT " 
1 iway 62. " " " 

2v ivov. 61. " " " 

20 " Gl. it + FT 

20 " 61. " it It 

21 Oct. 6'.. 't It it 

9 April 67 '" " it 

9 t 62 'r tt +t 

20 Janl 62 " " 't 

27 Sept. 64 It " t' 

16 Oct. 60 9 
" " 

20 Mar. 62 t' " It 

20 ff 62 " t' IT 

20 Tan. 62 " " " 

8 Mar. 67 `' 
It It 

12 Nov. 60 " 't 
tt 

9 Apr. 62 " " It 

4 Oct. 61 " " 

4 61 " 
t' t' 

8 may 61 " t' tt' 

16 Jt.ti. 61 ,t 
t, 

*: 

l! (,ct 
IT 

. tr 

' _ (,c4. E.] ,t 

1C tick. C; (i 

16 Oct. 60 9 II 

e of Scone t of tne iPnds of 
...ether rurdie 6. of 
ertil 

1.4h. lands of retloontnio 
fisningsvqf Perth 

..iBLO. prrt of lPnd of 
Jiynnoontrye of rertn 

" é part lAnd of 
áynnoohtrye of kerth 

'' 6 sores of land of 
mansion of Soone of 
Perth 

et 2 sores of land of 
uleyne of rertn 

" 4 parts' lQnd 
Kynndohtrye of rertñ 

" lands Byres of rerth 
n "lnnds or s^1udtye 

etc. of Perth 
n nds of c lrzstonn- o:'' _c1-4-1- : . 

It 
sheiphirdland of rerth 
e of above lands of 
S. s.nd S. of Pcrth 

it 
4 of above lands of 
S. a,.d ç, of Perth 

" lands of l.rnbotriye 
of Perth 

" 4 acres laud cheue 
of Perth 

*^ lands of rawiushill 
of zerth 

" lands of Spowtiwellis 
of Perth 

It lands of Pargo of 
Perth 

tt of lands of DiTnds.ff 
of Perth 

it 
2 lends of Lochend of 
-lair of Perth 

" 2 lands of D* Do of 
Perth 

tT 4 lauds of Balformok 
of Perth 

t' 4 lands of We3+t ezinch 
reis of r erth ` 

't lands of 
Knnochtryeof "Perth 

IT lands of Over 
Pettlowye of Perth 

9 4 1s.ndsClCZeypee 
of Perth 

" § of above lauds 
of Perth 
4 lands of wester 
Trl,pler;o?Tary of ?e-rth 
1t tc_s of c-tf°ei' 

:i. :,"= of 1±102£:.2 

`- 7; t:ar C-? 1LT'1;` 
cf Glt:e cf 'PcItl.\ 

n / 
,t ?- 1 cf c 

2 of l:yl t.ie lands 
of Dtindaff of i erth 

It 1 L.LLas GE:,1.1-o1T1tc.;. L 
1,F, lit_ of COt1'' 
S.. of Perth 

V1..1:2 ? Sept. 64 " " tt Il lawds or i'eti:elp; 
I Or _Forfar 

17-1.1. p Sept. 64 it it " 7t r!dS o_ ___ZLtCT%tl 
ï=-!' .11. y'' 

. 
1:. 

-- 

V1 ., EG -t . c' .[l:t .f,L , 't 
}t vi .'r c. kirkls.tids of 1:8y 

of Elgin 
IJew,tówn V1.160 8 and 18kiay,61 " 

't with c. lands of . . . , 



ïi tä íiUt'rt:: Ui'' ìriUitx Y (2) 

v2 292 7UeLt. 63ch by rat B. of fuï.eC(;.6. 4 lands of Innesbus 6. df 
Perth 

" 292 7 " 
6511 

" 292 7 II 65' 

" 293 22.Aä8. 66" 

li 

fi li CT li 1/ 

ñ 293 22 .Aug. 60" 
li 

293 22 " 60" 

294 2 Dec 60 " 

" 294, 5 &7 Fe.60" 

II 

It 

a 11 

R II 

ii 

u u a it u 

" 294 8 Dec. 68' r 'i 

u fi it 

of iylne of Innerbus 
5. of Petth 

a part of above S. of Perth 

part of toun 
and lands of it if " 
Ardgilzeine 

z toun and lands 
of b ewinyhe " 

z above town and 
lands 

" i and 1/16 part 
lands of Krag- 
makeran 

" 295 5 Sept. 62" " r " tt 

" 296 27 June 61" 
" Ir 8 " t 

II It 

It a l< 

.s part of toun and 
lands of Balquhor- C1 

ma k 

4 part toun and 
Lands of itleW ki& ". 
scroft 

4 parts lands 
Balquhorrnak 

part lands 
Sandyhill 

" 298 31 Oct. 64" " " " cum) " 1/5 par toun of 
Settun y " " I 

2 
t.; 298 2grAar. 67: 

'I 

" n 

" 

" n " 

1/16 land and 
toun of Ard- 

gilzeine 

If If " 

" 298 11 June 66" 
ii 

" (um) Westdpart,of lands 
of Inestriai " 

It " 

" 298 7 Sept 65" " 'I (ut) .g part lands (east 
part) Innerbuis " " " 

" 
gale. 

6g" I it It Lands of Bal- 
il if 11 garny 

" 304 25 Oct. 61i1 lz acres of land 
of Clene " " " 

" 313 16 Feb. 62" " " " If Toun and lands 
of Inshebrak S. of Elgin 

" 322 30 Sept 69" " " " (um) east half lands 
Mansion Scone S. of Perth 

" 322 24 Mar. 66" " " " Land north side 
toun Scone and " 

croft in Glen 

" 323 13 Sept 69" " " " est half of 
above (3 acres, " " 

" 331 19 Apr. 66" " " " "cs. ¡dills etc of West 
Bun,BUhaae " " 



335'30 Apt. 67 "n " 
" "o 

42 in Vallume I 

A.5. in Volume II 

'TOTAL 87 

-.Noun and lands of 
kirkt on of Altan S. of 



Bishopric of Orkney. 

VI. 22. 21 Oct.1560 Oh by Adam 3. of 0 and Z with c. lands 4ind isle 
of Ethay S. of 
Orkney 

VI 196 19 Apr. 65 " " " " n n n " 722 penny lands 
Parish of Ewe 
S . of Orkney 

VI 303 20 Aug. 66 " t rr " II 
" aiy`d " 

ft lands and isles 

V2 146 17 July 
. 

and 17Sept.72 

12 147 

V2 315 

V2 315 

V2 315 

rt 

tr tl fl 

2/30 Oct 84 

2/30 Oct . 81 

2/30 Oc c. 84 

tt 
" and Z f, 

11 tl It It " 11 It 

Robert B.O, 

It t 

3 in Vol I 

5 in Vol II 

8 Total 

of Burras Flatta, 
Swinna, S. of 
Orkney. 

lands in parish 
of Perinec etc. 
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